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DEFY CURB ON STRIKES
teel Workers Bare Company’s System of Spies

40,000 SPIESCbinese Deny Soviet Pact Is
ARE REPORTED 
IN INDUSTRIES

reach of Mongol Sovereignty

Company Unions Are 
Condemned by Senate 

Witnesses

By Art Shields
WASHINGTON, D. C.f April 10 — 

Relations of labor espionage by two 
steel workers dramatised the open
ing session of the hearings by Sena
tor La Toilette's committee on com
pany spy systems and violations of 
civil tights in America.

J. J. Mullen of Clalrton. Pennsyl
vania. and George A. Patterson of 
Chicago, the two star witnesses are 
Presidents of Local Company 
Unions of U. 8. Steel Corporator 
subsidiaries. Both finished their 
spy exposes with a denunciation of 
the Company Union system, as 
honeycombed with espionage and 
utterly useless to the workers.

Visitors to the committee hearings 
were obviously impressed with this 
indication of the revolt in the Com 
pany Unions.

Jlvinoff Note Rejects 
Chang Tsun Protest 
on USSR Protocol
(By Cable t* th« Dally Worker) 

MOSCOW, April 10. — Chinese 
newspapers today carried stories 
refuting the Japanese statement 
that the Protocol of the UBB.R. 
and Mongolian Peoples’ Republic 
breached China’s right to sovereign
ity over Outer Mongolia.

The Central Dally News, semi
official organ of the Nanking gov
ernment, declares that the protocol 
signed by the Mongolian Peoples' 
Republic and the UBJ3.R. appears 
outwardly as a mutual assistance 
agreement and aims to enable the 
UB8JI. to aid Mongolia from at
tacks from without 

Therefore, states the paper, both 
as regards its driving force and the 
role it plays, it cannot be placed 
alongside the Japanese-Manchurian 
protocol of 1931.

Recognition Urged 
The newspaper considers that the 

UJBBJl. should once again solemn
ly declare its recognition of Outer

The steel workers were intro- Mongolia as a part of China and
duced by Clinton 8. Golden, Pitts 
burgh Director of The National La
bor Relations Board, who said the 
men came to his office with their 
stories. ' |

Outwit Spy Agents
Both witnesses were youthful, 

cleancut figures. They told how 
they played along with the spy 
agents and outwitted them.

Lying on the committee table In 
front of Mutten. first witness, was 
an envelope containing fifty dol- 

; lars, paid h£m Ikst February by the 
spy agents. .

"Blood money; I wouldn't use It," 
he exnlained.

Mullen and Patterson were each
separately approached last Janu
ary first at their homes by a well 
dressed "Mr. Sears.’’ who introduced 
them next to a higher up "Mr. Hen
ning."

Wanted Uhecknp
The same sales talk followed In 

both cases. Sears and Henning 
claimed to represent the Fidelity 
Bond Company of the Empire State 
Building New York, which allegedly 
owned much stock in the Steel Cor
poration. They complained that 
friction between workers and man
agement interfered with produc- 
tion and profits. They wanted the 
workers to check up on “favoritism" 
by foremen.

"Isn’t your loyalty to the owners 
rather than to the foremen?" Hen
ning asked Mullen, seeking to allay 
Suspicions. Mullen, with his tongue 
In his cheek, finally assented, ac
cepted a five dollar retainer and 
for two months kept weekly ap
pointments with Henning in Pitts
burgh. They met at the side en
trance to the Y. M. C. A. and ad
journed to the Keystone Hotel, us
ing a different room each week.

Foremen’s favoritism faded out 
of the weekly talks rapidly. Hen
ning wanted to know what the Com
pany Union—"the employ'- repre
sentation plan." was doing, what 
the members were thinking about.

Mullen told him that the workers

its respect for China’s sovereignty 
over this4 territory as stated in the 

! Chinese-Soviet agreement.
Then, concludes the paper, old 

friendly relations between the two 
countries could be maintained.

; Almost identical opinions are 
expressed by other papers, the 
"Chungo Jih Pao" and “Hsinmin 
Pap ”

The Shanghai paper, “Tawan 
Pao,” publishes tht Protocol under 
tha headline “This is not a breach 
of Mm Soviet fChinese agreement,” 
and quotes extracts from Ixvestia.

The paper “Li Pao" also states 
that “the UBBJl. continues to re
spect the sovereignty of China in 
Outer Mongolia.” ,

Soviet Teachers Get Pay Rise; 
Food Output Up 31 Percent

I By Cakl« M Ik* Dally W*rk*r)
MOSCOW, April 10.—The Soviet Union today decreed a substan

tial wage increase for school teachers and other educational employee.
The increases alone will amount to over 1,020,000,000 rubles for 

the remaining nine months of the year.
Both Pravda and Isvestia carried editorials on the decree and 

the importance of education.
Ixvestia estimates that 28,000,000 children are studying in schools 

in the U.S.SJI. This is three times the 1928 figure.
The decree was signed by Molotov, for the Council of People’s 

Commissars, and by Joseph Stalin, for the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union.

A steep rise in food output here has assured a constantly increas
ing amount as well as a more varied choice and higher quality for 
the people In the Soviet Union. Reports just released here show that 
for the first three months of 1938 the food output in the UJSB.R. 
shot up more than 31 per cent.

<By Cakle I* tht Dally Work»r)

MOSCOW, April 10.—Savings In Soviet savings banks Increased 
during the first three months of this year by 281,000,000 rubles, it was 
reported here today. '

This is over 83,000,000 more than the first three months of last 
year.

The total savings In the Soviet Union have now reached 
2,460.000.000 rubles.

RANKS CROW 
FOR MARCH 
OF JOBLESS

Stewards Win Boston Walkout; 
Coast Shippers in New Attack

Lasser, Benjamin Arc 
Named Leaders of 

United Alliance

Aid the Seamen!
An Editorial

New York Tieup Solid as 
Southern Cross Crew' 

Join in Strike

Harlem Data 
Held Disgrace

LaGuardia Responsible, 
Leader of Urban 

League Says

A

/Continued on Page 2)

Heekert 
Interred 

In Jlotieoir
ca* Cafct* to tk* Dally Warkar)

MOSCOW. April 10—"Only the 
German Communist Party and not 
Hitler has the right to apeak in 
the name of the German people." 
declared Wilhelm Pteck, member of 
Executive Committee of Communist

Exchange ef No tee 
j (By Cakla to tfca Dally Warker)

MOSCOW. April 10.—The Soviet 
Union and the Chinese government 
today exchanged notes over the 
Protocol signed by the UBB.R. and 
the Mongolian Peoples’ Republic.

] Maxim Litvinov, Commissar of 
Foreign Affairs, stated. In reply to 
Chang Tsun, Nanking Foreign Min
uter, that “neither the fact of sign
ing the Protocol nor Its separate 
articles violate to the slightest de
gree the sovereignty of China.”

The Chinese government, through 
its Foreign Minister, Chang Tsun, 
claimed that the Soviet-Mongollan 
protocol conflicts with the Chinese- 
Soviet agremeent of 1924, wherein 
the UjS.S.R. recognized the sov
ereignty of China over Outer Mon- 
golia.

I Chang Tsun declared that the 
Soviet Protocol “is Illegal and that 
the Chinese government cannot, un
der any circumstances, recognize 
queh a Protocol and is in no way 
bound by it.

Protest Rejected
Commissar of Foreign Affairs Lit

vinov vigorously rejected the pro
test and declared It without foun
dation.

The note of the Soviet Union 
States "that the Protocol does not 
admit or contain any territorial 
pretensions whatsoever on the part 
of the Soviet Union in relation to 
China or the Mongolian Peoples’ 
Republic."

Litvinov further declared that 
"the signing of the Protocol does 
not introduce any changes in the 
formal ks *rell as the actual rela
tions which Tiave existed up to the 
present between the US.S.R. and

Health conditions in Harlem “are 
a disgrace to any civilized commu
nity,” Lester B. Granger, head of

fContinued on Page 2)

the Worers Bureau of the National 
Urban League, said yesterday.

He was commenting on the health 
and hospital report of Mayor La- 
Guardia’s Harlem Commission, 
which was published in full in the 
Daily Worker. April 6. The report 
revealed astounding health and hos
pital conditions in the Harlem com
munity, and placed direct respon
sibility on the mayor.

"This report puts Mayor La- 
Guardia's administration squarely 
on the spot," Granger told the Daily 
Worker.

The report had been suppressed 
by the mayor since last December.

Conference April 27
The Joint Conference Against 

Discriminatory Practices and more 
than a score of other Harlem organ
izations, including numerous trade 
unipns, have made the report the 
renter of a Harlem-wide conference 
to be held Monday, April 27, in Mt. 
Olivet Baptist Church, 120th Street 
and Lenox Avenue.

The conference has been called 
to consider Independent political ac
tion on the part of Harlem people 
as a method of correcting the 
health and hospital situation and 
other discriminatory conditions in 
the community.

On Thursday, the New York Civil 
Liberties Committee, an affiliate of 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
passed \ strong resolution condemn
ing the conditions disclosed in the 
Commission’s report, and urging the 
immediate abolition of the discrim
ination in the Harlem Hospital.

The Amsterdam New?, Harlem's 
largest Negro weely. yesterday asked 
for united action to end “this mon
strous tragedy."

Calles Ousted 
From Mexico

Would-be DicUtor Es
corted Across Border 
for Fascist Actions

BROWNSVILLE, Tex, April 10 
(UP).—Former President Plutarco 
Calles of Mexico and three com
panions arrived here by airplane 
from Mexico City at 1:50 p. m. 
today.

MEXICO CITY. April 10 — 
Charged with instigating a series 
of reactionary, terrorist actions 
against the anti-Fascist government 
of President Cardenas, Plutarco 
Elias Calles, would-be dictator of 
Mexico, was escorted out of the 
country today.

When ordered to leave Mexico, 
the Fascist ;hope of the American 
financiers and Catholic reactionary 
forces was in bed reading Adolf 
Hitler's book. "Mein Kampf."

Exiled to the United States with 
Calles were Luis M or ones, former

By Marguerite Young
(Santa? W*rkcr Wathlngton Burcan)

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 10 —
Fresh forces began arriving late to
day to join the United Workers’ Al- 

| llance of America in the national 
unemployed protest march that will 
sweep blocks Jong, around the 
White. House and Capitol tomorrow, 

j The unity convention neared com
pletion of its form ’ business with 

| the approval of slates that assured 
I the election of David Lesser as 
president and Herbert Benjamin as 
organizational secretary.

Leaders said at least 1300 march
ers would mass behind the banners 
of the Workers’ Alliance tomorrow.

; Their placards will demand the 
36,000,000.000 Marcantouio relief 
and work relief standards bill to 
meet the present crisis, and the 
Frazier-Lundeen Social Insurance 
bill for Federal benefits to work
ers who are jobless now as well as 
those who become, unemployed in 
the future. They will protest against 

l the scheduled layoff of 700,000 WPA 
I workers.

March to Whit« House
Forming ranks at the Department 

! of Labor Building, they will move to 
i the White House, where they will 
I pause while a committee takes their 
demands in to the President’s of
fices. Tl*y will move on. then to 
the Capitol Plaza, where they will Flan din, 
present their legislative program.

Convention officers also are try- ) 
ing to arrange a hearing tomorrow | 
before a number of Senators and |
Congressmen in the caucus room of j 
the House.

Hundreds of WPA workers will be 
among the marchers, a contingent 
of 400 to 500 from New York City 
alone was expected late tonight.

The old Workers’ Alliance group 
placed Lasser on their slate by ac
clamation. after two others declined 
to be nominated. The Workers’ AI- J 
llance delegates also named W. K.
Patrick, unemployed Oregon rail
road dispatcher, for first vice- 
president, and Charles Rossio of 
Illinois, for third vice-president.

Benjamin was named Organiza
tional Secretary by the delegate 
caucus of the old Unemployment 
Councils.

Herndon a Vice-President
Angelo Hemdon. Negro working- 

class hero of Georgia unemploy
ment struggle which that state’s

Organized labor’s front line is under attack. A “show
down” between the shipping-line owners and the maritime 
unions is being prepared, with the support of phony “in
vestigations” and red-baiting by the government's Depart
ment of Commerce.

Labor must rally immediately to the defense!
Bring to bear mas* pressure demanding Congressional 

investigation of the intolerable working conditions, wage- 
scales and hours in the marine industry. Demand an 
investigation of Secretary Daniel Roper's activities.

Organized labor: Demand that the Executive Coun
cil of the American Federation of Labor protest to Roose
velt and Roper, and pledge its unconditional support to the 
embattled West Coast maritime unions.

Labor unions: Demand that the District Committee of 
the International Seamen’s Union support the East Coast 
strike and together with representatives of the strikers 
attempt negotiations with the shipowners.

Action is'needed. The situation Is serious. Stop the 
union-busting tactics of the government-employer-Hearst 
triumvirate. Send immediate financial assistance to the 
East Coast strikers at 164 Eleventh Ave., New York Citv.

Italians Open Miners Act 
New Ottensive On Labor Party

Eden Clash Steel and Radio Unions

SUMMARY OF SEAMEN'S FIGHT
The combined attack of the De

partment , of Commerce, the 
Hearst press and the shipowning 
interests, aided by the reaction-7 
ary union officials, against the 
rank and file of the American 
seamen, continued to be a na
tional issue yesterday. These new 
developments occurred:.

1. Daniel (Ca plain Blight 
Roper's Department of Commerce 
prepared an attack on the sea
men, in the announcement that 
a study was being made of the 
cases of "insubordination." previ
ously referred to by Roper and 
now acknowledged to be strikes.

2. In San Francisco, ship
ping interests through the Hearst 
press threatened a head-on at
tack on the militant seairen of 
the West Coast on Monday.

3. In Boston a rank and file 
strike on three ships led to a 
victory for *he strikers within a 
few hrurs.

X.yfn New York, the strike situ
ation continues, with men who 
had won medals for heroism at 
*ea picketing the shipping lines. 
The crew of the S.S. Southern 
Cross swelled the racks of the 
strikers yesterday morning.

4. The Hearst press in New 
1 Y’ork continues its ribald cry of

“violence,* “sabotage" and “red 
! activities’’ against the seamen, 

openly inciting the government to 
preos its campaign against the 
men.

at Geneva Parley 
on Ethiopia

Join in Allegheny 
Movement

secretary of labor in the Calles 
regime; Luis Leon, former secretary’ | courts sought to punish by 20 years 
of agriculture, and Melchor Ortega, j on the chain gang, was given the 
former governor of Guanajato state, ,<;cond vice-presidency by the Up-

-------* 1 employment Council caucus. This
Sign of People’s Front | caucua also named Sam Wiseman

CHICAGO, 111., April 10.—On re- j of New York for fourth vice-presi- 
ceipt of news that the fascist Calles ; dent.
had been driven out of Mexico. An- j All of the above, under the unity
gelica Arenal. representative of the 
Mexican People's Front who is on a 
visit to this city, declared today 
that "This is only one more wel
come evidence that the Mexican 
people, united in the growing Peo
ple’s Front, are prepared to take 
active steps to block the advance of 
fascism in their country*

“The example of the People’s 
Front against fascism is spreading 
over the world. First France, then 
Spain, and now my own country 
which was menaced by Calles and 
the Wall Street millionaires who 
support him.” Miss Arenal will be 
the guest of honor at a mass meet
ing Friday evening. April 17, at the 
Great Northern Hotel.

agreement, are to serve on the New 
Workers Alliance Executive Board, 
together with additional members 
apportioned among the uniting 
grous. The Unemployment Council 
named as its four additional exec
utive board members: Ben Gray of. 
Ohio; Mefril C. Work, Negro lead
er of New York; John Muldowney, 
of the Pennsylvania Anthracite re
gion; and Herbert Nusser of Pitts
burgh.

Executive Board
The Workers Alliance delegates 

were voting late today to choose 
twelve additional executive board

(Continued on Page 2)

GENEVA, April 10.—To the ae- 
companiament of a terrific air and 
land bombardment in Ethiopia, ac
companied by bitter wrangling be
tween the British and French dele
gates, Tuesday was set as the day 
for possible peace negotiations be
tween Italy and Ethiopia today by 
the Committee of Thirteen of the 
League of Nations.

Advises from Addis Ababa today 
stated that the Italians had opened 
up a fierce offensive in eastern 
Ethiopia. _

The Geneva discussions were 
marked by an angry clash between 
British Foreign Minister Sir An
thony Eden and the French Foreign 
Minister Pierre-Etienne Flandin.

Basing himself on the charge that 
the Italian army in Ethiopia had 
invaded the British sphere of in
fluence around Lake Tana, Captain 
Eden threatened to work for the 
enforcement of oil sanctions against 
Italy if steps for peace such as 
would preserve British interests 
were not taken.

The Committee decided to ad
journ until April 16 so that Sal
vador De Madariaga of Spain, its 
chairman, could make a last effort 
at a peaceable settlement of the 
disputes in a conference with Ital
ian and Ethiopian delegates Tues
day.

Eden then threatened. If Mad
ariaga's report of his conference 
was unfavorable, to seek convoca
tion of the League Committee of 
18 on April 17—next day—to vote 
new penalties against Italy.

It was felt here that1 the efforts 
| of the League Council to arrange 
j peace were about to collapse and 
that the Italian-Ethiopian problem 

| was approaching again the crisis | 
I stage, with the danger of war

TURTLE; CREEK. Pa . April 10.— 
This coal and steel region is about 
to join the growing movement for 
a Parmer-Labor Party. A confer: 
ence to establish a Farmer-Labor 
Party in the tenth Legislative Dis
trict of Allegheny County has been 
called for j Saturday. May 2. at 1

Stewards Win 
(SeecUl t« the Daily Barker)

BOSTON. Mass . April 10—One 
thousand Negro and white stewards 
and seamen on the New York. Bos
ton and Acadia, three ships cf the 
Eastern Steamship Line, struck 
unitedly for overtime and a S10 
menthly increase today.

Every attempt to divide Negro and 
white workers was frusta ted by the 
workers’ militancy. A complete 
victory was finally won. Rank and 
file action forced the union leader-

P. M. at Kidd's Hall, Penn Avenue,1 shiP 10 negotiate on the basis of
the rank and file demands.Turtle Creek.

The call for the conference has 
been Issued by a Joint committee 
which includes Renton Local No. 
1993, United Mine Workers, Renton, 
Pa.; Ranldn Lodge 194, Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin 4 Workers. Rankin. Pa.;
Local 1019, Electrical and Radio 
Workers Industrial Union. East 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; and the Chalfant 
Borough Project Workers Union. 
Chalfant, Pa.

The conference call points out:
"The right to organize has been 

refused thousands of steel workers 
in our own district; company unions 
have flourished under the New 
Deal; and even now ordinances are 
being passed in company dominated 
towns such as Duquesne and Clair- 
ton to suppress freedom of speech 
and assemblage."

The call asks that three repre
sentatives be sent "from every la
bor union, workers’ political group, 
farmers’, fraternal, beneficial and

Southern Cross Strikes
Bringing the list of ships affected 

i by the maritime strike in this port 
| up to twenty-two. the crew of the 

S. S. Southern Cross Joined the 
striking seamen yesterdr.y morning.

The crew held a meeting aboard 
| the ship, a Munson Line craft, and
voted almost unanimously to Join 
the strike, demanding higher wages, 
pay tor overtime and generally im
proved conditions.

With the ranks of the strikers 
strengthening as new ships' crews 
continued to swell their ranks, pick
eting was started to the seamen at 
the shipping line offices at Rocke
feller Center on Fifth Avenue.

Office's of the Grace Line, the In
ternational Mercantile Marine and 
other large concerns are housed in 
the building.

Display Medal*
Pickets, displaying gold medal* 

awarded them for heroic rescu* 
feats at sea, drew attention from 
large crowds. Several women, about 
to enter th<* Grace Line offices, an

other social-minded organizations proached the pickets: On learning 
In the Tenth Legislative District.” of the strike they requested inf or

chards \ Scharbo, president of mation rega:dlng which ships hav# 
Rankin Lodge of the A. A., is chair- I union crews.
man of the committee calling the They were told by the pickets that 
conference. Communications should \ Duller Line boats, manned by crewa 
be sent to Alfred Lewis. 519 Stewart under union contracts giving them 
St Turtle Creek the West Coast award, were tha
_________ l ; _______ ;_______ safest shlpe to sail.

(By C*M* to IB* Dally W*rk*r)
DETROIT. Mich., April 10.—Fol

lowing a joint conference of rep
resentative* of the Communist and 

Parties here last night, 
was reached for a joint 

meeting on the night of May

International yesterday at the fu
neral of Fritz Heekert. member of 
the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International.

Heekert was interred to the walls 
of the Kremlin, where Clara Zet- 
kto. Bill Haywood, John Reed and 
other revolutionists who died in the 
service of the proletariat lie buried 

More than one hundred thousand 
workers ti(tended the funeral at 
which Enrols ^poke for the Execu- 
wve Committee of the Comintern.

meek declared that despite prison 
and tortures, the German Com
munist Party wiU cominue its fight 
against fascism until it triumphs to 
it* struggle few a Soviet Germany.

In the presence of Molotov, Vo- 
riahllov. Kaganovich and other of
ficials. Pteck urged that by inten
sifying the struggle for the free
dom of Thaehnann and 
victim* can tha mam«wy of
ftgjMt honored PITTSBURGH. Pa.. April

Mar to the memorial nrnflnti i Workers of Pittsburgh will demon- 
to the Red Square, the ant wu ! strata In a united Front May Day 
earned from the Conaarvatoy of | rally la Wort Fart. North Side, it 
Umk where it had lata to state kg was announced yaourday by a 
ptmttrarff sad other members of joint committee of trade 
th* Executive Committee. - tand fraternal arfaniatioaa

Joint May Day Meetings Planned in Detroit and Pittsburgh;
Second New York Conierence to Map Final Plans lor March

The women thep refused to enter

(Continued on Page 2)

A joint call for a conference ten
tatively m for April 20 will be it

'd tor both parties. Another 
joint meeting tomorrow will make 
final plans including the selection 
of speaker*. This will be the first 
joint May Day meeting here since 
the World War.

The committee, including repre
sentatives of the Milk Driven; 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
Local 86, Hotel and Restaurant 
Bnployes Alliance Local No. 237. 
Bakers Local No. 44, and the city 
committee of the International 
Workers Order, said a conference 
will be held Wednesday evening, at 
7:36 p. m. in Walton Hall. 220 
Sianwtx Street, to conclude final 
preparations for the demonstration.

All unions tad other workers* or
ganizations In the city have been 
invited to attend the conference.

Meanwhile the Socialist Party 
leadership continued to ignore the 
rapidly growing movement for 
united jerking-clam *«**(■*

nlst Party for the purpose of ar
ranging a May Day celebration.

Ptaa Joint
PORTLAND. Me. April 10.—At 

th* Mat regular meeting ef the 
Portland local of th* Socialist party, 
a committee of three wa 
to wort together with th*

New Y*rk Conference 
The United Labor May Day Com

mittee of New York yesterday sent 
out a call for the Second May Day 
Conference, to be held at the Hotel 
Delano, 106 West 43rd Street, on 
Saturday. April 29. at 1:30 PM.

In connection with this call. 
Amicus Most, executive secretary of 
the committee, yesterday said:

‘The question of participating in 
the May Day parade being spon
sored by this committee is now be- 
Ing discussed Mt membership xnoet* 

Msd executive bofluxi meetings 
of miny trsde unions,

"In considering mittcr, in 
order that there be no misunder
standing regarding the relationship 
between tnts committee, and the 
committee headed by the L L. G. W. 
U. which I* arranging a meeting at

of May First, I explain that we are 
on record for harmonious action 
between the two celebrations.

“A committee, headed by Norman 
Thomas, who, incidentally, is in
vited to speak at the Polo Grounds, 
was elected to negotiate with the 
other committee, with the aim of 
coordinating the two affairs.

"I most emphatically state that 
it is not the purpose'of this com
mittee to make plans that would 
conflict with tht Polo Grounds af
fair. As a matter gt fact, a num
ber of unions will participate in 
both ncl*I*r>tloni

"May L therefore, urge tint—in 
this question In the 

it can be explained that 
there I* no reason why a union can
not march in the parade and. if it 
so desires, also go to the Poio 
Grounds."

Walter Ludwig, chairman ef the 
sub-committee arranging the chil

ler day issued an invitation to all 
children’s organizations, to send 
repreaentalives to a special confer
ence tonight at the Hotel Delano, 
at 6 P.M., to discuss plans for rally
ing as many children as possible 
for participation In the United La
bor May Day Parade.

The Italian Anti-Fascist Commit
tee last night decided to affiliate to 
the United Labor May Day Commit
tee. and selected Guillermo Valenti, 
editor of the “Stampa Libera." to 

It on the May Day Com-

and the Communist Party, joined 
by the Young People’s Socialist 
League and th* Young Communist 
League, have agreed 
in the demonstration, 
can’Workers’ Union ha* decided to 
march and demonstrate against

Deputies Mobilized 
In Attempt to Break 
WPA Strike of 4,000

starvation relief for the unemployed.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 10s—A 
Provisional May Day Parade Com
mittee, of which Alien Fiery la sec
retary and George Duemler, chair
man. has called a conference for 
Monday at g P. M.. at the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers' Union 
Hall. 320 North 19th Street to pre
pare a demonstration on May Day

Demand Permit
BOSTON April 10.—The authori

ties are bolding up th* permit asked 
for Bee tons May Day demonstra
tion. It is necessary at once that 
protests be sent by telegram and 
telephon* to Mayor Mansfield, de
manding that civil liberties be 
maintained and a permit issued for 

and Charles

A Dreoarstory 
which Socialist and trade union and 
ether organizatioRs ere invited Id 
send'delegates, will be held Sunday 
at the Bradford Hotel, under etst- 
P»cm of organization*

(Daily W*rt*r RttofeargB 
BROOK VILLE, Pa.. April 10- 

Special deputies were sworn in-end 
to cooperate BrrtMtM began today at official* of 
iTto Amen- Jefferson County attempted to 

break the solid strike of 4.000 WPA 
workers who r/zlked off their Job*

the Polo Grounds for the afternoon ,dren » section of the parade, ye* i To this end. the Socialist Party j the May Day Coomtitte*.

early this w£ek rather than accept 
an order to "make up lost time* 
due to bad weather bv working free.

Militant picketin’ by the strikers 
brought clashes with strikebreakers 
at several projects 

Charles Smith, attempting to 
continue work, was roughly handted 
and foremen George Heasgey wa* 
forced to eta- refuge in a nearby 
house when strikers chased hire 

Manuel Hetrick, a ririker, N in 
jail pending formal charges of Tn- 
cittng to riot" as the press her# 
attempts to roust puhtte opinion 
amdtad the strikers by etnrt** of 
-vMtnzt ' the bating 'a«ed work
er*. and tunitor has.

The walk-out, however,
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Vargas Regime 
Hunts Leaders 
in Rio Janeiro

Brodsky Fears Police 
Torture Chermont 

in Prison

RIO DE JANEIRO. April 10.— 
8 till more prosecution of tradr 
unionists Is the plan of the feudni- 
fasciat dictatorship of Gttulio Var-
gta.

The real trade unions controlled 
by the workers and uniting 590,000 
members in the Confederation of 
Labor of Brasil, were declared 
illegal and suppressed in July. The 
ones reiualnlng are the ,•yellow•’ 
government unions.

It appears that discontent against 
the Vargas regime of white terror 
and starvation has now grown so 
deep and wide that even these ryel- 
krw” unions are under attack from 
the Vargas regime, controlled by 
Wall street.

All these unions are ordered to 
submit lists of their members, and 
to make special report on thoee who 
arc active or militant

Attacks
The newspaper "Noite,” which It

self has told numerous conflicting 
stories about how the young Amer
ican, Victor Barron, met his death 
here on March 5. Is attacking Jo
seph Brodsky, New York lawyer 
who was here at that time, and 
who accuses the police of murder
ing Barron. Tha “Noite” says 
Brodsky got his information 
Senator Abel Chermont, whom 
arrested after Brodsky left 
New York.

Ten
era. were 
the police, who announce the fact 
without giving the prisoners’ Irien 
titles. It Is thought possible that

New Attacks on Trade Unions
$1,000,000 in Sales Taxes 

Evaded by Ohio Food Firms
Anti-Fascists 
Protest Drive 
On Ethiopia

Slate Labor Leaders 
Opposed to Taxes 

Oppressing Poor

By Sanrior Voros
(Daily Worker Ohio Barra a)

COLUMBUS, Ohio. April 10.— 
Sales tax is a racket. They get 
you coming and going. One million 
dollars, is being owed to the state 
in sales tax at present, mostly by 
large chain stores, and million 
dollar : concerns. The Kroger 
Grocery and Baking Co., is reputed 
to owe $100,000 out of this.

This huge delinquency was made 
public for the first time by Carlton 
S. Dargush, State Tax Commis
sioner yesterday afternoon, a few 
hours after the Daily Worker noti
fied him of the facts In Its posses
sion about the Kroger dellrmuency.

At first Dargush disclainflti any 
knowledge about the Kroger sales 
tax shortage stating that an audit 
was then being made. When told 
later, that the state sales tax divi
sion admitted that the audit had 
been completed some time ago, 
Dargush modified his previous 
statement by asserting the audit 
hasn't reached him.

Evidently disturbed by the fact 
that the matter could not be

covered up longer, Dargush notfled 
the newspapers about the $1,000,900 
shortage and stated that a corps 
of fifty auditors will check the

that the State Tax Commission has 
full power to decide on settlements 
for delinquent sales taxation. Since 
hearings are secret and the names

books of the delinquent concerns of the dclinqugnts are not released
there is nothing to prevent the set
tlement of a large claim for a small 
fraction of the sum involved. Ac-

immediately,
Comments of Union Officials 

Thomas J. Donnelly, Secretary of J cording to rumors current in the
Capital and Cleveland at-the Ohio State Federation of Labor 

and George De Nueci, President of 
Columbus Federation of Labor ex
pressed indignation when told about 
the huge Kroger sales tax sales 
shortage and manipulations of 
large concerns to avoid sales tax

Commissioner Dargush Cables League Against
Admits Several Firms 
Involved in Shortage

small wage earners-had been fur
ther reduced by the sales tax, the 
large chain stores and department 
stores have found a way how to 
profit, even from this.

Profits of.fthe chain and depart
ment stores last years have been 
bolstered by the tidy sum of $555,- 
274.59 received from the state in 3

Mussolini’* Use of 
Gas and Bombs

State
tempts have been made to settle 
quietly the alleged $100,000 Kroger 
sales tax shortage for about $5,000.

How the small wage earners are 
being made to carry the burden of 
the sales tax while the million dol- 

“The fttate Federation of Labor j lar concerns are deriving a profit per cent commission as their share 
was opposed to the sales tax be- | even from this is best shown by a for the saj„ tax. ^ „
fore its enactment and Is opposed to compilation of figures taken from i ^li%1___  _ ,___ J___ ____
it now," said Donnelly. ! the official reports of tha State

Donnelly declared that the State Treasury Department.
Federation advocated a gross re-I Col,ected ln SmsIl SuInj, 
ceipts tax instead of the sales tax. _ , , ,
which would have placed the burden collected In
of sales tax payments on the mer- ?;Mo lMt m*™ than half was 
chants instead of the consumer. He ■ *f 3 ^ tota!
pointed out that had the gross re- ^ «5,493 478.47 was collected on 
celpt tax been adopted, it would sma11 P^rchase6 out of fnni<^
have been Impossible for the big 
firms to evade payments.

“We believe that the sales tax 
will be sooner or later repealed," 
added Donnelly.

Secret Settlements

Inquiries In state treasury and 
state auditing departments disclosed

taken from the meager earnings of 
the poor.

Practically one out of even/ three 
dollars collected came from the tax 
on food Food, fruit and vegetables 
were taxed last year to the tune of 
$15,127,023.44.

Chain Stores Profit 
While the living standards of the

40,000 S p ie 8 AlimiStSpieS Widow Jobless March
foreigners, political prison- In Steel Shops! r?. / i . I Ranks Grow

U| Dies in Chicago

plains why the large department 
and chain stores that at first op
posed the sales tax, came cut en
thusiastically for it last year. A half 
a million dollers of additional profit 
from the lmpo»ttJon of the sales 
tax made quite a bit of difference 
with them.

The chain grocery stores, includ
ing Krogers shared a profit of a 
little over $132,000 among them out 
of tbs sales tax on food alone.

Spokesmen for the Communist 
Party assert ‘hat the sales tax 
cculd be more than replaced by 
higher income and inheritance 
taxes, placing the burden of taxa
tion where it rightfully belongs.

(Continued from Page 1)

the anti-fascist refugees frorfe Hit-' felt strongly that the plan should 
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Evert, may be be liberalized few their benefit, 
among the ten. But Henning wanted other in-

-------  i formation; who was most active in
At the office of Attorney Joseph the Company Union; what workers 

R. Brodsky, considerable concern | in the mill were saying? 
was shown yesterday over the claim Henning got litUe from Mullen, 
of the Rio newspaper “Noite” that jjyt his incautious disclosures of se- 
Erodsky got his information from crt information showed he had

(Continued from Page 1) 

members from among the follow-
Haymarket Martyr Married During Hi* Trial ii>|Mo"r,n “'nl 

Frame-up —Was Hanged Nov. 10, 1887 —Par- ! H. Rasmussen of Indiana;
, JLr. , 01 James Handy of Iowa; David Ben-

son s widow to speak at united May Day

The American League Against 
War and Fascism has sent a cable
gram to the League of Nations at 
Geneva protesting against the use 
of poison-gas by the Italian armies 
invading Ethiopia.

The cablegram, signed by Harry 
F. Ward, National Chairman of the 
American League, states:

‘‘American League Against War 
#nd Fascism representing over three 
million people protests use of poison 
gas in | Ethiopia by one League 
member; againsts another. Amer
ican public opinion demands ac
tion." j

The cablegram to Geneva is part 
of the campaign being waged by 
Jthe American League to arouse 
public opinion in the United States 
against the Italian invasion.

Dr. Ward declared, in a manifesto 
issued to the American people on 
the occasion of the nineteenth an
niversary of America's entrance 
into the war, that Mussolini's so- 
called rationalization program is 
actually preparation for war. The 
manifesto said:

"Mussolini takes over the heavy 
industries in order that the state 
can effectively control them for the 
war that he declares Is Imminent.

In a press interview at the head
quarters of the American League, 
112 Ea.st Nineteenth Street, Dr. 
Ward stated that the war drive 
against Ethiopia did not represent 
the views of the Italian people.

Labor Broadcasts 
Planned for Month 

In Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. April 10. 
—Speakers and broadcasts bave 
Just been announced In the big
gest month of labor broadcasts 
that has ever been known in 
this city. Seven additional 
broadcasts have been con tract od 
for. They sre:

April 13—WIP. Mother Bioor: 
April 17—WIP, Writers’ Union; 
April 20—WIP, American Leagu* 
Against W*ttr and Fascism! Aprl' 
22—WFIL, Pat Toohey, district 
organizer, for the Communist 
Party; April 24—WIP. Writers' 
Union; April 27—WIP. May Day 
Committee of the U. W. O., 
Frank Heilman.

All the broadcasts are at 10:30 
p. m.

May Way 

Calendar

CLEVELAND —A sponsoring eom- 
mittee of trade unionists 1s calling 
a conference to prepare a United 
May Day.

Seamen De(v 
Strike Curb 
From Roper

New York Solid as 
Southern Cross Crew 

Joins in Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

PHILADELPHIA. — Under tha 
auspices of the United Workers' 6r- 
ganizations, work is going forward 
for a United May Day. in spite o$ 
Old Guard Socialist opposition.

TACOMA, Wash. •— Invited by a 
joint letter of both Socialist and 
Communist Parties, the trade 
unions here are expected to send 
delegates to a conference on Satur
day. April. 18, at 2 P. M. at Valhalla 
Hall, 1214’j ‘‘K’ Strc ;, for a 
United May Day demonstration.

ROCHESTER, N. Y. — The mili
tant Socialists and the Commu
nists are now working together fof 
a United May Day. Their Join! 
Committee to busy contacting trade 
unions and friendly organizations 
with an appeal for * United Front 
May Day demonstration.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Under auspices 
of the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers' Union, Local 1*5. a conference 
to prepare a May Day hall celebra
tion was held April 5. Trade unions 
and both the Socialist and Commu
nist parties, as well as the Y. W, 
C. A. were represented. The cele
bration will be at malgamated 
Hall.

Chinese Deny 
Pact Is Breach

Abel Chermont. now arrested.
"Tais would indicate,” said Brod

sky. that the torture squad; of 
the police have been putting tiheir 
horrible hands upon Abel Cher-

other contacts in the company 
union. ,

Secret Post Box
By this time Mullen had been 

mont. a Senator of the na tibnal given an alias "Ben” and a secret 
congress. As they politely call it, i post office box. 
they have been ’questioning’ him.!' "I wasn't fooled by Henning.

Police Methods I j What he was. was written over his 
“The polite ask questions With face,” explained the witness, 

clubs, belts, blackjacks, live glee- Henning was a clumsy agent. In- 
trtc wires and even knives, in Rio troducing a smooth ' Mr. Macklin
The terrible wounds of Barron tes- as his boss, last month, he didn't
tify to that. Testimony of Bergers, know that Mullen was soon to see
under oath, confirm it. Abel Cher- a picture of the same man in the

By Milton Howard
CHICAGO, 111., April 10.—Nina Van Zandt Spie« died I Lyle Olson of Wisconsin; John

son of Florida; Rynaldo Waters, of 
Maryland; Ray Cooke of New Jer
sey; Nelson Meagley of Ohio; Rob
ert Leiberman of Pennsylvania;

(Continued from Page 1)

the

mont’s accusations of torture and 
murder by the police went and still 
goes uncontradicted. The only an
swer the police have is to throw 
Chermont into jail, perhaps to tor
ture and klU him. He Is a brave 
and fine man.

‘Of course, the story put out by 
the Brasilian police of Barron's

Pittsburgh Press under the name 
of George F. Ruck, assistant to the 
president of the Frick Coal Co., an
other U. S. Steel subsidiary. Ruck 
was shaking hands with J. Edgar 
Hoover, chief Federal “G” man as 
the picture was snapped.

After seeing the picture Mullen

Spies Speech at Death
remembered then that Henning con- 

‘suicide’ is nothing new’ in police tinuallv denounced "Reds" and
histttey. In the same jail wjiere •Bolsheviks" at their weekly talks T. ,ha.tJ,r„H thc rolcw„t<, _____
Barron was supposed to have 'qom-i an<i lauded the Frick police for ^ ®pies shattered the celebrate the memory of
mltted suicide.'a BrazUian. Cortado tubbing the “Reds^ terrible silence of the execution Parsonsandtheothermarty

Nlemeyer. some time ago, eiso ‘dom- Patterson, a highly skilled roll 
mitted suicide. But, after two years i turner, said Henning offered him 
or so of public pressure, an Open ; seventy-five dollars a month to re- 
hearing proved that he waa mur- ^ -favoritism” in the south plant.

-i_ In HlY. j -| ' Rrfn^Mo„„

DoubUess Secretary Hull, who J He refused the money, but played 
J*®**®*)4 P°licc h*. can recollect a]0ng v-ith Henning for awhile, find- 
that right here In America, on May

here yesterday at the age of 74.
Nina Van Zandt Spies was the widow of Aujrust Spies, 

Haymarket martyr who was hanged November 10, 1887 in 
the County Jail. She married Spies while he was in jail, 
married him by proxy since the ^------------------
jailers would not permit her to leaned on a cane as she walked, 
enter the jail for the ceremony. obviously in pain. But she still 

A woman of remarkable beauty spoke clearlv and with the beauti- 
in her youth, she came from a ful diction she learned as an actress, 
wealthy Chicago family, and be- As we spoke of her life, she said: 
came absorbed in the Haymarket "I came from one class to another, 
trial where she fell in love with But to find acceptance in another 
Spies. From that time on she did class to not easy. You sometimes 
not miss a single day of the trial, fall in between.” In her words the 
No remonstrances from her friends glimpses of her fifty years of trag- 
or family could shake her devotion edy were harsh enough, 
to the working-class fighter Spies She will be buried Monday 2 
caught in the claws of one of the p. m. at the Waldheim Cemetery, 
mast monstrous frame-ups in Amer- the shrine where the May Market 
lean labor history. martyrs lie.

This year a tremendous May Day. 
welded in united front action, will 

Spies, 
rs who

chambers fifty years ago as they were murdered by the Marshall 
were placing the noose about his Fields and the McCormicks. In 
neck, with the immortal words, this celebration the voice of the 
"You may strangle these words, but aged Mrs. Lucy Parsons, widow of

Spain of New Jersey; Rudolph 
Roller and Paul Boyd of Wiscon
sin; and Hilliard Bernstein of Vir- 
ginia.

^ Independent groups in caucus 
named, for their three members of 
the board: Arnold Johnson. Ken
tucky; Alex Noral, California, and 
Joe Morris, Missouri.

The names of Ted Selander of 
Ohio and Lem Gordon of Pennsyl
vania were taken from the Workers’ S R. retains its force for the future.

China and the U.S S R apd 
Mongolian Peoples' Republic.

"The UB.S.R. in signing the Pro
tocol of mutual assistance proceeded 
from this that the Soviet-Chinese 
agreement, of 1924. concluded in 
Pekin, did not. suffer any harm and 
retains its force.”

Recalls Other Agreements

"The Soviet government hereby 
again affirms that said agreement 
in so far as it related to the U.S.

Alliance slate and placed on a sep
arate slate to represent, on the

"As regards the question of for
mal rights to conclude an agree-

board, those' members of the Old ment with autonomous sections of
National Unemployed Leagues who 
merged with the Workers' Alliance 
before the convention.

the Chinese Republic,” the note 
states, “it to sufficient to recall the 
conclusion of an agreement in Muk-

Ratificaticn of all of the group dcn in September 20. 1924 between
proposals by the United Conven
tion was expected as a matter of 
course.

Condemns Murder*

The ronvention adopted a consti- 
lution containing a militant dec
laration of principles and began 
hearing and approving the rebort of 
the resolutions committee today. 
Among resolutions approved was 
one pledging defense of civil mights.

the Soviet government and the gov
ernment of the three Eastern Prov
inces.

"Thto agreement did not cal! 
forth any protests on the part of 
the government of the Chinese Re
public. Furthermore, the Chinese 
government recognized this agree
ment as having full force along 
with the Peking agreement."

(Bt Cable to the Dali; Worker)

MOSCOW. April 10.—Details of 
the invasion of the Soviet Border

my silence will be more terrible Albert Parsons, the leader of the 
1 than speech." j Haymarket martyrs, will be heard It named, among recent Invasion of
; I saw Nina Van Zandt two again, sending her challenge, un- these the murder of Bonus March-
I months ago. An aged and haggard weakened by half a century, against: ers Carlson and Huska and Unem- on Thursday, April 9 by Japanese ;
woman came forward to greet me. the industrial overlords who mur- ployment Leader Joseph Shoemaker, Manchurian soldiers were given out j

mat rigm nere in America, on May | ln„ that the snv 9ffent wanted in < She WRS on relief’ she exPlained- dered her husband for his fight for and the terror against the Gallup,’1 today to refute the obvious lying
3, 1920, an Italian printer Andrea m and needed hcspial care. She freedom. New Mexico, miners and their law- of the Tokyo news agency which

^.J . ,, *___ . * . r . lormation as to the attitude of the s__________ ___ _ _ ______________ _ . . -.................S&lsedo, held incommunicado and tK*Kw ♦ua workers and tne activities of two
Justice agents under A. MiWheli ^^“eSSera^reTiaWv un^Mt1’ 
Palmer, like young Barron, became I
‘mentally disturbed’ and jumped, so 
they explained. 14 stories to j the 
street In Park Row’. New York (pity. 

“Like young Barron, the Airier

Roosevelt Tax 

Jitney Stalls

_ # A lively floor discussion arose to-
Left Swilltr SllOWIl day over ''hP distribution of litera-j

ture among the delegates. It ended 
by vote of approval for Sam Wise
man's motion that Unemployment 
Council and other united organiza
tions' literature should be ipadc 
available to the delegates.

Iii Call of Epics

Hespite Experts F o r C o n f e r e n e e

WASHINGTON. April 10. — The 
Roosevelt tax flivver stalled again 
today.

House tax experts, patiently seek
ing a Way of socking the corpora
tions without hurting them, ad
mitted after a two-hour session 
that further delav was likely in 
drafting a $799,000,000 tax bill.

The tax sub-committee of the

(Sp*ri»l In the nally Worker)

LOS ANGELES. Ca!.. April 10—A 
decided swing to the left is revealed

Honors Shoemaker
Representative T h n s

i Prog. Rep.. Wis.)

ful, and a small independent union, 
with which Patterson was connected !

Coming to Pittsburgh on company 
union business last month Patter- j 

lean political police, after first; re-:900 ran ^nto Mullen. They com-i 
fuUng to' even identify the body Pared n°tes end Patterson took his 
as the man ihev held, finally i'ex- *te>ry to Golden. •
plained’ that Salsedo had, like Bar- I “N’a: common knowledge among ! 
ren was said to have done, ‘ion- the workers that the company uses 
fessed all,’ then committed suliide. spies." he said in conclusion. “Every- :

"They said that they had gojtten | one knows it.” 
lots of information about bombs "Spy fear keeps many workers out 
and so on from Salsedo and his of unions,” he said. But other work- 
companion. Robert Ella. But; no ers say: "What I am saying is the I 
one was ever prosecuted on tjheir j truth. I don't care if spies are j 
Information, and they rushed Elia ! listening."
whni?^410" *nd aagSM ithe| 40.000 Spies

• ..... L v Heb«r Blankenhorn. directing la- House Ways and Means Committee
MS the bor ^P^ASe investigation for the aoccrding to Chairman Samuel B
Be-*4r*Vi>nRetti frame-uo Rational Labor Relations Board, tes- Hill, was still trying to draft a | Iorma ls critical, " tne conierencc * tnis one and previous
tnd Vanzetti were collecting funds i are more than two ; provision that would give a break i ca]i declares. “Back East we are | as we move out this
lar Laifccio's defense* hundred labor spy agencies in the to debt-ridden corporations under already called a fascist state.” leaving twenty perc<

Amlie 
adij^ssed the

tried to twist the matter to appear 
as if the Soviet troops had crossed 
over into Manchuria.

The detachment came from Man- j 
churia and crossed the Soviet fron
tier near the frontier past Sosnaya | 
Pad. It intruded approximately one 
kilometer into Soviet territory.

When the invaders were dto- j 
covered, the Soviet frontier guards j 
signalled them to halt. The in- j 
truders opened fire on the Soviet 
guards. Cross firing continued for

Strutwear Strike 

Settlement Shows 

Gains for Workers

Bombs Sent 
By Mail Kill 
One9 Injure /

| United States, with at least forty the President's new 
[thousand paid spies. He listed the profits tax proposal.

corporate

; in the call issued today by the Epics convention, predicting that the pree- 1 about twenty minutes after which
for a mass conference of all pro- pnt profit boom will be followed by the detachment withdrew to Man-
labor and liberal organizations. another sharper downward trend churian territory.

The decision to hold such a eon- of employment. | —---------------------
ference, scheduled for May 10 in He said; "Whether you believe 
this city, was made at the recent it . or not. thto system to operating 
state convention of the Epic, the at a profit. When you look at it J
organization founded by Upton Sin- from the standpoint of profits and

; clair. industrial production, the depres-
“The political situation in Cali- sion in over—the difference between 

fornia is critical,” the conference | this one and previous ones is that
time, we're i ^ ______

_ . .. , u ^ J „ Percent of the, MINNEAPOLIS, April 10 .FP>.—
The membership of the Epic, the, people behind.’ ! After 32 weeks, marked by struggle

call continues, is finding that the He paid a special tribute to the an<1[Pinkerton. Bums, Thiel, Bergof. With elections coming and the Democratic Senator MeAdco and the martyred Shoemaker *—,J ana the strike ths*
11rV^I* R«?|d Tnf^ectlon *nd corporations turning the heat on, reactionary Republican Gcveincr they talked things over here Just I stmwearh HcJi^rl’1 Carrncnv has 

.COJmpa,njes,as some observers predict that the Merrlam are working hand in hand, before Shoemaker went to Florida been settled cm the basis of an'

head, was paid eighteen thousand 
three hundred dollars annually and 
E. E. McGuffy and the Railway 

WILKES-BARRE. Ft. April 10 Audit and Inspection Company got 
OTP).—One man was killed and salary,
four persons were injured today by NLRB testimony continues tomor- 
bombs sent through the mails. row- Organizations testify hearings

Michael Gallagher, seventy, was 
killed at his home 'in Hanover

leadi^ spy agmciM^ and saW that famed Roosevelt cream-puff punch »cross party lines and "therefore a to organize the unemployed until, agreement which grants the union 
*-'orPorauon Auxiliary will melt down to a mere slap on common platform to necessary to as Amlie put it. "the political gangs- many of its demands, 

the wrist, as was the esse last year. 1 meet the common enemy.'* ters in control of the state decided
-------------- --------- ; The call is an indication that the to get rid of him."

; Epic membership is rapidly coming 
to the understanding that it is im- 

j possible for the working class to 
j "capture” the Democratic or Repub
lican Parties—a belief expounded by 
Sinclair.resume Tuesday when labor organ- 

toafcion* will testify regarding es
pionage and civil liberties violations.

Dance to Aid 

Striking Seamen
Police Form Cordon

The settlement, recorded in an 
exchange of letters between Mrs. 
Florence Struthers for the company 
and President Francis Cloutier of 
Hosiery Workers Branch $8, pro-

The strike of seamen in New York |
Township when he opened a pack
age containing a bomb.

Explosives also were sent to Mass Dem n n s t r a tinn Thomas Maloney, former head of a ’ 8 m ° “8* r a Uoil
defunct Miners Union, Judge B4m- Protests 5,000 Layoffs
Jamin R. Jones of the Luefne, gwo . 1T ,
County Court, and Luther Knlfftn. Dl Seattle >> PA Workers 
turnur sheriff. -

Michael Oellagher. a caretaker at SEATTLE. Wash., April 10 —A 
Mary’s Cemetery and a Han- mass demonstration protesting the 

wer Township school director, was lay-off of 5.000 WPA workers in « 1T , . ,
Mown to Mts when he opened tie Kings County to scheduled here to- 9 Unemployed Liccted 
package. His aon-tn-lsw, Clinton day. ; r i , «
Lehman, a school teacher was uy Meanwhile picketing of the 1<rom tSrookRn Bureau 
*rad «rtously. \ Alaska Building WPA headquarters.! --------

Harbor, which has now affected 22 Uar]«m f Tnv»rr»nlnva»H 
ships, will be aided by a gala dance. “arlem Unemployed

Demand the Remoyalfeaturing the entertainment cf 
noted theatrical stars tonight at 
230 Seventh Avenue.

Resolutions pV aid, supplemented 
by financial support, have been re-

With the Harlem court surround
ed by a heavy cordon of police. Mag
istrate Stern, on Thursday morning, 

nr A postponed the hearing on the chargeUi Keliel Administrator . of assault against Policeman Charles
Brown. The case was set for Tuee-

Around Court As McNeil for r3tUTO Strikers without
» wa discrimination, immediate arbitra-

C a S C 18 Postponed tion Of the discharge of eight union
employes and discussion of com
plaints with any employe or rep
resentative of employes. The com
pany to to inaugurate a policy of 
wage increases to bring scales up to 
the standard for the industry.

The plant to scheduled to reopen 
immediately and return of all em——---------— ------------------- , Removal of Precinct 31 Home Re- day. April 21. in the Harlem court

ceived from the militant West Coast lief Administrator Wilson to being on East 121st Street, near Lexington no* "rr. th.*n. May 15 **
seamen and longshoremen. urged by the Upper Harlem Unem-i Avenue. anticipated. Wcrk will be staggered

ployment Council on grounds of ! Brawn brutally assaulted John lf alliworltCrs •re not back on the 
discrimination, favoritism and high- McNeil, a twenty-six-vear >ld Ne- P*?™1 •''thin 15 d«ys.
handed methods.

Wilson's policies are strikingly re
vealed in the recent closing of the

Maloney was in tha kitchen of has continued 
hto Georgetown home when he announcement 

IIM package aent him. I;\ firings.

gro cabinet-maker, on Lenox Ave- 
rue near 127th Street, on March29. While McNeil was defenseless i M^ine3Poli* to continue the organl-

dally since 
of tha

first

leaving him critically in- 
> wounding htodaugh- 
and hto son, Thomas,

JT.. four.
Kniffen received a bomb bat 

posted inspectors nahed to hk borne 
end recovered It before the 
•henff had opportunity to

Administrator Garmon, who an
nounced another 5.000 layoffs by 

[the end of this month and ending 
at an wilts Hv t> _____ ,.,__ Jobe by May 1$. refuses to
protast to Washington, stating that,
pit wont do any good.** e _________________________ _

addUton-•tt relief quotas have been trying to get clothing, waited 
the been cut eighty per cent, which from $ A. M. until 5 P. M. Thurs- 

weans a “handout" of one dollar day to see the administrator

Seeking fulfillment of clothing 
promtoss. nine members of Unem
ployment Council No. 2, Brooklyn, 
were ejected from the relief office 
at 1100 Myrtle Avenue by fifteen 
police called by Assistant Adminis
trator Arrington.;

The delegation, acting on behalf 
of council members who had vainly

case of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hill. on in. Brovn belted him “Uon ca*PBl5n *t Strutwear. UniBecause of deafness. Kill to unem- £ ^fS^ShUTO and versal «W»*t of the strike by MLn- 
plcyable. Mr?. Hill to confined to 1 sroasiung ms nose, ano nmmnn3i, UKm. u -
her bed because of illness. Wilson 
has refused them relief, as he has 
done in other numerous cases.

Back Workers’ Bill
the Fraxier-Lundeen Bill and went 
on record urging congressmen from 
this district and the Indiana sena
tors to back the

struck him several times with hto *
club. He then framed McNeil On 
a charge of "attempted felonious 
assault” to cover hto own brutality.

The ease against McNeil came up 
in the felony division of the Gen
eral Sessions Court on April $. Al-

large part in the outcome.

Fight Deportation
Despite a Porto Rican birth cer

tificate and a seaman's protection 
certificate showing he to an Ameri- 

though Brown testified that ha had can citizen. Raimundo Gonzalez has 
wise admitted hto brutality, the been imprisoned at Ellis Tsismi ten 
Felony Court held McNeil an months for "illegally entering" his

.w. hnml,. «___ L ~ »o«iuxu*«a«tw. By CLINTON. lad.. April 10. — The “intended to kUT McNeU and other-! native land. The American Coat-
$bOo^i£t orhST k JlSL of *** ,0r SKfvSS**! ot thirtSr O"**1 t*** Union, at its last $L000 ball for grand Jury Indict- mittee for Protection of Forngn-

an* focal post omes. ipjHreuv •« tam «r ; five had dwindlejl to nine. 1 meeting here, voted endorsement of ment. | i Rnm te aeeklne hie releaaa

the Grace Line office for tickets, 
according to information given by 
the picket*.

j The striking seamen will hold a 
! closed membership meeting at the 
Manhattan Lyceum Sunday eve
ning, it was announced.

Owners Plan Attack
(SpcfUl t« th« Ditto Worker)

SAN FRANCISCO. April 10. — ! 
, Using the arrival of the Santa 
Rosa, with its scab crew-, at San 
Pedro as a pretext, shipowners ap
parently plan a head-on clash with 
union seamen and longshoremen 
Monday.

Reactionary officials threaten the 
revocation of the charter of the 
longshoremen's union here. If the 
members refuse to pass through the 
sailors' picket lines. The midnight 
editions of the Friday papers carry 
sensational prophecies of a water
front showdown on Monday. 
Hearst's San Francisco Examiner.1 
in a huge scarehead, states: "Show
down near in waterfront crisis.” 
The Chronicle, in an equally large 
headline, announces: New York
labor war in San Francisco water
front.” ‘ j

The Examiner backs up its head- ! 
line' by stating: "A definite show
down in the long troubled Pacific 
Coast maritime situation is sched
uled for Monday.” The Hearst 
paper further states that when the 
longshoremen refuse to unload the 
Santa Rosa unless the scabs are 
replaced by union men, that "reli
able reports in San Francisco yes
terday were that the Pacific Coast 
shipowners wilj refuse to comply 
with any such demand. They will 
declare the refusal a direct viola
tion of the longshoremen award 
and will attempt to unload the 
Santa Rosa with non-union steve
dores.”

Plan Attack

WASHINGTON, April 10.—The 
Department of Commerce continued 
today its attacks cm American sea
men by an announcement through 
Secretary Roper that a complete 
report of discipline aboard mer
chant vessels will be presented »y 
one of his aides, "as soon as pas
sible.”

The report is being prepared by 
Joseph B. Weaver, director of the 
Commerce Department’s Bureau of 
Navigation and Steamboat Inspec
tion. Weaver to closely connected 
with steamship interests.

His report, however, follows recent 
admissions to a Daily Worker re
porter by his office, that the bulk of 
the 300 to 500 "interruptions and 
delays in sailing” which formed the 
basis of Roper's first charges against 
the seamen, were strikes.

Petersen Blames Bridges
Captain Walter J. Petersen, rep

resentative of the Pacific American 
Steamship Association, recently ac
cused by California seamen of plot
ting to smash unionism by force, 
immediately seized the opportunity 
today of blaming the “interruptions' 
on Harry Bridges. Bridges, a long
shoreman, was the leader of the 
1934 coastwise maritime strike which 
defeated Petersen's organization and 
wrung wage and other concessions 
from it.

Petersen said today that Bridges 
and the Maritime Federation of the 
Pacific waged a "guerrilla strike 
campaign” by which the majority 
of the union members were kept 
employed while individual ships 
were constantly tied up. Petersen 
did not explain why the ships tied 
up recently were those with Rut 
Coast crews, striking for terms equal 
to those won by the West Coast 
militants.

“Foreigners” Isene
The attempt made by Hearst 

press, shipowners and their Com
merce Department allies to inject 
the “foreigner” Issue were somewhat 
hampered by discovery today that 
over eighty per cent of the country's 
seamen are American citizenThe 
Jones-White Act, which was to be 
used in thto ease, sets the minimum 
proportion of Americans in the sea
faring trades at 65 per cent.

Observers here are amured at the 
change in the tone of the depart
ment’s publicity Whereas on the 
first, day expressions were used 
which gave the most hostile sections 
of the press the chance to charge 
“mutiny,” *‘tn««jiyvw4(wtVw».” “mur
der of officers f<nk<ng of ships,” 
the tenor today was “interruptions. ‘ 
"strikes” and “alleged minor insub
ordination.”

Overnight a vast outcry from 
shipping companies and tourist 
agencies who claimed that Use Com
merce Department was ruining 
trade by Its picture erf maritime 
danger* had corns to the ears of 
autheri^M here.

ST LOUIS—The Socialist Party 
and Communist Party, joined by the 
Young People's S rialtot League 
and the Young Communist League, 
are cooperating for a May Dav 
demonstration. These and other* 
have called a conference for April 
13, 8 P. M. at Amalgamated Hall.

WEST NEW YORK. N J. — A 
united May Dav will be held at Co
operative Hall. 642 Hudson Avenue, 
here, on May Day at 8 P. M. Be
sides many fraternal organizations, 
sport organizations traded unions 
and Anti-Fascist bodies, the Social
ists and Communists are both 
pledging support.

PITTSBURGH.— Under auspice* 
of several trade unions and the In
ternational Workers' Order, a con
ference to prepare a May Day dem
onstration will be held Wednesday, 
at 7:30 P M at Walton Hall. 220 
Stanwix Street. The Socialist Par
ty has rejected proposal of the com
mittee arranging the conference, to 
attend and make a united action on 
May Day.

NEW YORK CITY—Following 
the conference attended by 1,010 
delegates, working with the united 

! support of both Socialist and Com- 
1 munist- Parties, plans are going 
forward for the May Day . demon
stration. Many unions have de
cided to both march In the parade 
of the United Labor May Day Com- 

. mittee, and in the afternoon to 
attend a separately organized meet- 

1 ing at Polo Grounds. A second con- 
te- cnee to shape last minute plans, 
will be held at Hotel Delano. April 
25, at 1:30 P. M

BOSTON. Delegates are invited 
to a conference to prepare a May 
Day demonstration on Boston Com
mon. The conference will meet 
Sunday at Bradford Hotel.

PORTLAND. Maine. -Socialist 
and Communist Parties are working 
together to arrange a May Day 
celebration, with trade union par
ticipation.

DETROIT Socialist and Com
munist Parties are Joining in May 
Day Plans here. A broader* con
ference than that held alretfdy, is 
expected as a result.

BUFFALO.—A first conference, 
with 52 delegates from 32 organ
izations, aims to call another con
ference to get the best organized 
May Day demonstration ever held 
here.

Luneh Money 
Sent to Aid 
Radio Fund

Received Friday $43.95 .
Total to date 1,5*4.37
Still to go 3,475.63

Did you notice the name "Eve- 
belfay" in yesterday's Itot of con
tributors to' the Browder Radio 
Fund? ■ '

Well. Evebelfay to, not one per
son but three girls who went with
out -their lunch u> help put the' 
Browder Radio Fund acroas. .

“Enclosed yon will find one dol
lar," they wrote, “for the Browder 
Radio Fand that we aaved from the 
lunches of ns three girla. We are 
sorry we can t send any mere tort 
will try again.”

A challenge to all trade union 
groups to aid the fund waa Issued 
by the Rank and File Group of 
Local 9. International Ladies Gar
ment Worker* Union. They them
selves contributed $6.3$ as a starter

Received yesterday:

C., r»lrk*9» At*. IIS*
F*M *-«. mukary*. P*. S.SS
A»«f«r*-at. rmakarffc. rs. .«e l
m. v.. n.r.c. 1.9*
K.. Muiitoi. r« !■t.*e
». MT., S.T.C. MS
Wavfeat* assa tow. CtevsteaS. O. S.SS
M.. AM A/Mr, JSUA.
X. M.. X T.r.

smom is. n rx. 
t’oM *-*, *•* *. * r.C.
Xn. M. ».»X.
So*, a Staort MM. W.T.C. 
SMSJM to W.Tto 
bma * rn* ow> lmo a, 

M.O.W.V., MX*.

TOT 41

TOT At. TO BAT*

Wf Mag I**—gripe 
—“GtoBALTA*"
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Queens Group 
DemandsNegro 
County Official
Assistant District At

torney by Non-Par
tisan Committee ,

Queen* Negroes, supported by 
many white groups, are pushing a 
fight to have a Negro assistant dis
trict attorney appointed in the 

^ county, ^
Banded together In the Commit

tee for Equal Opportunities, repre
sentatives of various Negro and 
white groups are pushing the fight 

'for the appointment. The commit
tee is non-partisan, with represen
tation from all political groups dn 
the county, Including the Commu
nist Party.

Last year, the committee waged a 
successful fight to have Negro 
physicians appointed to the Queens 
County General Hospital staff. -

Pointing out that it is not de
manding patronage but the recogni
tion of the needs of the county’s 
Negro population, the committee has 
forwarded a communication pre
senting their position to James C. 
Sheridan, county Democratic leader.

The communication emphasised 
that failure to appoint a Negro assis
tant district attorney constituted dis
crimination against the Negro peo
ple and that the committee fought 
for the appointment as part of the 
fight for the right of qualified Ne
gro professional people to be In the 
government service.

Furthermore, the committee in
formed Sheridan, no local party 
leaders either “accredited" or self- 
styled were qualified to express the 
needs of the Negro community.

Thomas A. Baker. Negro Repub
lican leader and chairman of the 
committee, and Thomas B. Den
nison. Negro Democratic leader, 
joined In endorsing the campaign 
to force the appointment.

A Farmer-Labor Government 
would curb the profiteers, would 
fight the big corporations in 
order to sharply reduce the .high 
east of living. It would pass and 
enforce legislation for higher 

. wages and shorter hoars.

Aiding victims of Gainesville disaster

Among the unoung heroes of the tornado that twisted its diaastrons way through Gainesville, Ga, 
are these doctors and nurses in the local hospital where first aid was given storm victims. The hospital 
staff worked contlnuonsly to relieve the injured.

Anti-Union Policy Causes 
Laundry Workers’ Strike
if ■ 1 /- I r /

I The exploitation of the laundry workers in New York 
ajrain came to ‘the fore in the strike of the inside workers 
of the West Side Pioneer and Sanitary Laundry at 438 W. 
41;st St.

The strikers, members of the Laundry Workers Inters
national Union, Local 290, walked —---- ------------------------------------- -
out on March 24. when the boss ' ?°un °rde^ Kpr?£iblt Pickelin*

brought about by the owners, was

Jamaica Hall 
Is Denied 

Communists

Railway Union 1^4Protest 
Heads Support! ,, »
Lay-Off Bi11 Meeting on Monday
Rank and File Demand 

Stronger Provisions, 
Veto Layoffs

The RaUway Labor Executives 
Amociation (union heads) embarked

Peace A&geuibly 
Request Evaded 
By Schobl Head

A delegation, representing various 
, w, . « organisation* of the North Bronx,

Negro, Union, Unemployed and Lnurcti Leaders which requested or. Aipem. prtv 
to Address Rally—Furriers Joint (Council «ip«i of Evander chuds hixu

, » 9 XT* nu n* . ; School: yesterday, to grant permte*
and Artists Union Rally Members i for » „tudent peace assembly

' on April 72. in connection with the
Support from labor unions and other organizations for naUfn*l1 *tud*nt ?trike °n 

the mass meeting against war which the American league answer yesterday.
Li *tn?n Against War and Fascism has arranged for Monday night, T*1* committee included Ret.

Wheeler - Grosser Bill and an? the;Central Opiera Hou. e, 6(th Street and Third Avenue, church, m. L. oiken. of the Work-
nounoed simultaneously their sup-ias the climax of its Anti-War Week to mark the anniversary era Cooperative Colony, and Miir-
port, with reservations, for the, of America's entry into the World »-------------------- *------------------------- ^
Eastman Bill for railway unem-! War, is growing hourly. \ ' °f ^ produced ' b> the delegation
ployment insurance. rij Yeaterday the League headquar- d d not, bmvever, specifically from the vice-president of a local

This action followed the breaking! ter* received endorsements of the rs* * .. . Democratic club, and from Mr.
OK of ow.tl.tKm. Wetln.vlay fo, mAtln, from the Forri™, Joint ^n Uond.r S" Stm«i. prMtd,nt of th. Parent, Ao

Willis sociatlon of PS. 96 
Dr. A1 pern indicated that them

the third time this year, between Jifunc.11'.tbe Proi^* Co'10®11* Morgan of the City Projects Coun-
the roads and the unions, over the worker^ i/Li nTand Lhers* The CiI dw:lared' *"rhe fight M*inAt would be a student assembly on
question of . the layoff of 200.000 rl.r^i ̂ nounTeS ^ Uy-offa a fight against war April 22. was, however, unwtll-
men through some 5,000 proposed fK f *nd tssdsm and we welcome the ing to commit himself as to the ex
mergers of terminal and switching I J"** cooperation of the American tent of student control of the as-
and yard faclliUes. , ^ be distributed in tlw fur district League." semblv.

The latest offer made by the I . A ?«««« ha* been ar-. ____ ________ _____________________________________________ _____ _
companies, through H. A. Enochs, ranged for the meetintL The speak-

Advertisement Advertisement

FIFTH AYE- CLOTHIER 

INVESTIGATED

fired a union member and then re- 
fuped to recognize the shop com
mittee which he had previously 
dine.

The workers, two-thirds of whom

postponed yesterday until Monday, 
Ohrbach Pickets Paroled 

In the picketing fight at the Ohr- 
bach's department store on Union 
Square, of twelve' pickets arrested 
last week, eight were paroled yester

are Negro, hare oeen working forty | day in Jefferson Market Court and 
hours at thirty-one cents an hour ; f0ur were held on bail for further 
Uft women, with only single time hearings. The cases will come up 
tpr overtime, and the men's wages on April 13 and 28. 
ranged from $12 to $17 working j a mass demonstration was an- 
flfty to sixty-five hours. j nounced fpr today at noon before

Move Injunction Fight i tlie store.

i The fight against injunction pro
ceedings against picketing will reach 
q new high point tonight when the

Gordon Honored
All local unions of the Paper Bag 

Workers International have been 
invited to a testimonial dinner in 

Women’s Auxiliary of the Empire j honor of Hyman Gordon, president 
£tate Motion Picture Operators’ of Local 107. The dinner, which is

Knion will throw' a mass picket line 
front of the Oceana Theatre 

frighten Beach, Brooklyn.
--------------- -------------- -------------------------------------

.-PLANNING A TRIP TO THE-

SIX FIFT.V

• COMFORTABLK TO ST5F 
INTO . .. BEAUTIFUL TO STEP 
OCT IX ... IN BLACK, BROWN 
OR BLUE SOFT KID . . . MORE 
THAN 100 OTHER SPRING ' 

, CREATIONS TO CHOOtfR FROM 
k .. 3K TO U .. . AAAA TO EEL. 

FIVE ACTHORIZED

RED CROSS 
Sho* Stores

21 EAST- 14TH STREET
WEAR $TH AVE.. NEW YORK 

BROOKLYN 
•10 FLATBUSH AVE.,

N>»r Church Av*.
1J50 KINGS HfGHWAT,

Car. E. 14th 8»
1013 PmON AVE..

N»»r Hopkln»on A v«. 
JAMAICA!

1M-04 JAMAICA AVE.
OPES EYESISGS

Soviet
Union?

being held to commemorate Gor
don's thirty years of labor activity. 

The , will take place Saturday, April 18.
---- j 9 p.m., at the Grand Mansion, 73

Ludlow Street.
. Union’s Spring Danre 

The Commercial Telegraphers’ 
Union. New York Local, Postal Divi
sion No. 55, at 10 Bridge Street, is 
running its annual Spring Dance on 
Saturday evening, April 25. The af
fair will take place at the 'Music 
Box'' at 222 Fifth Avenue.

HUDSON
Army & Navy Store 
105 Third Ave., Cor. 13 St.

GR. 5-9973
GIVES HONEST VALUES IN GENUINE 
HORS EH IDE LEATHER AND SHEEP 
LINED COATS, WINDBREAKERS, 
RAINCOATS. BOOTS. HIGH TOP 
SHOES. SUEDE LEATHER AND 
CORDUROY SUITS, BREECHES, 
GLOVES. SHIRTS, ETC.
Special DUeoup.t to Reader* of the 

“Daily Worker"

Party Section Fights 
Casey Meeting Ban 

By Commissioner

The Jamaica Section of the Com*- 
munist Party was notified yesterday 
that it could not have the use of 
the Town Hall for a mass meeting 
on April 18, to be addressed by 
James Casey, managing editor of 
the Daily Worker.

This action by the Department 
of Buildings comes as an after- 
math to the victorious campaign 
waged by the American League 
Against War and Fascism for the 
use of the Town Hall.

George U. Harvey, President of 
the Borough of Queens, reversed 
his original refusal to grant the 
hall to the League after he had 
been visited by a delegation repre
senting several important commu
nity organizations. The delegation 
stated that the American League 
was not a Communist organization, 
but demanded Communists be guar
anteed the right of free speech.

The Communist Party section of 
Jamaica, which actively supported 
the campaign of the American 
League, now intends to make this 
refusal a test case.

When min* Mimeocraph Paper—Speeifv 
—“GIBRALTAR'’ . (Adr.)

who represented them in the con-I e« will include Dr. Hansu Chan, 
ferenees Just broken off st New e<litor ot China Today and an au- 
York, New Haven and Hartford of- | thority on the Far Eastern s tua- 
flees here, was for the men to be tion; the Rev. Archie D. Ball of 
laid off and to take compensation 1 New Jersey, recently ousted from 
pay. | his congregation in Englewood be-

The roads offered half pay for cause he roused tory anger with 
three years to men with over five his views on civil liberties; John P. 
years of service, or six months' full Davis, chairman of the National
pay as a lump sum, together with Negro Congress; Willis Morgan. I"____________________________________________ —
moving expenses not to exceed President of the City Projects A tJme ^ tM> Jafkfin v f n( thf tnjth f ,
$1,000. ; Council and Scotty Nelson, vice- *. .... j

The labor executives, through president of the largest Bricklayers Clothing Co., of $1 Fifth Avenue, company's representations, the In-
their chairman, George W. Harri-i [ Local in America. near 17th Street, New York, ad- vestigator admitted that the tnft-
soiv rejected this ?! The meeting Monday night will Genn,„ Impor1ed „and rw,t, hr Jarkfh, wrrt> ln

The union chief s support of tin; be preceded during the day by ;
two bills is without the consent of street meetings in Yorkville and Woven and Homespun Harris his opinion exceptional value at 
the membership of the union; by a novel placard parade ar- Tweed1 Topcoats at the senaa- $21.75.
Numerous lodges and the last meet- ranged by the League as part of „ eh„tlvIng of general chairmen voted for jp, drive to crystallize sentiment “ price of $21.75. Shortly Here is fact nth proof. Here U
use of all measures against dls- against war and for peace. A doz- thereafter an investigator, rep-
chaf8e ot men throu$h mergers. en League members will march resenting an organization operated 

The Wheeler-Crosser Bill pro- through the main streets of the city _4>i«iT ^ t t lh nilhii. 
vides for only one year's full pay beginning in the morning. Each T ** 1 ‘h* pnb 'c a«alnst
compensation, and is unsatisfactory one Wju a poster containing misrepreoentation, visited this es- |
in the eyes of the men. The in- i part of a sentence. The twelve signs tablishment to check up on the 
surance bill proposed by Railway when read together will give visual
Coordinator Eastman limits unem
ployment pyaments to $300 a year, stend’^ of’the* American
and will go into effect only in 1938.

The Railroad Unity News, orga»

evidence of the anti-war and anti
fascist 
League.

. __ . __ . . The American League Againstof the rank and file, proposed . „ , . . .____ _____ _______ War and Fascism issued a stare-

facts of the advertisement . . . 
to determine whether the values 
offered at this unusually low price 
were genuine.

recently amendment of the Wheeler 
Grosser Bill to limit the work day 
to six hours and to provide for no 
layoffs through merger.

ment yesterday explaining that due 
to a misunderstanding in its office.

quality and price that calls for 
immediate action.

Other remarkable Topcoat value* 
Cheviots. Llamas, and 

100% Genuine Camels Hair, many 
Cravenetted also were shown. 
Formerly sold as high as 538-50 
(and that was low).
The Suits (formerly selling as 

Jarkfin high as 538.50) include West of

A Farmer-1 Jibor Government

would see that every unemployed 
worker in the United States 

would get adequate rel’ef or a Job.

The STAIILER SHOE
?‘J.98 For Men and Women. $.|,.98

1718-22 Pitkin Avenue. Corner Thatford, Brooklyn

For Men Only
94 Delaneey Street, near Ludlow Street, N. Y. City

The president of the
Clothing Co, showed the invest!- England Flannels. Worsteds, Ga-

Bishop Francis McConnell was ^ ^ ^ th<l topcMU ready hardines. Cheviots. Shetland, and
Monday t for MUe hu‘ >1*0 bolts of woolens ^ers In drape, gusset, ennserva-

dorsed the Monday night meeting. , _ __j .
“What the original announcement bearing the stamp of the Board • p * * *
should have explained instead,'■ the Tn^e of Great Britain to al'° Prir<>d ** *21-75- 
statement declared, “is that Bishop guarantee the genuineness of the Jarkfin invites your investigation
McConnell assured the League that Harris Tweeds. In addition, the also. y„ high pressure methuds
he was in full sympathy with the investigator was shown that the tn induce you to buy. In«peet these

company was not selling its clothing values comfortably and pleasantly,
at a loss, but was even making Sizes are from 34 extra short to
a small profit. It was pointed out 55 extra long stout. Your purchase
these exceptional values could be price Is protected by Jackfin'o
sold at 521.75 because of the store s guarantee to refund upon demand,
location, low rental, small operating Jeckfin Clothing Co. is located at
expenses, and the fact that all 91 Fifth Avenue, near 17th Street,
merchandise is sold on one profit and is oprn until 8 P. M. daily,
policy only, 9 p. m. Saturday. (Adv.)

SHIP ARRIVALS
BUSINESSD1KEUTORY

Shi* and Lin*

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Fi on

LEHMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS A PRINTERS

Ml**** Paper — IS* r*.a 
Mia*** lak — 49* lb.

Manila Paper, Ue ream.—Clips IS* a*. 

37 East 14th Street 
ALgonquin 4-33S6—«S43

OPTOMETRIST ^

U^ exvnTiw • " t u-t

SOUTHERN CROSS. Munson .........Buenos Aires, Mur 3! .
FORT AMHERST, Red Cross .........St. Johns' Apr. 4 ...........
PLATANO, United Fruit ....................Porto Carte*, Apr. S. ..

DUE TODAY

HAK8A. Hamburg-American . Hamburg. Apr. 3 .
PRES ROOSEVELT, United States. Hamburg, Mar. .11.. 
BERGENSFJORD. Nor»egian-Am Osip. Mar .1! 
STATENDAM, Holland-America Bermuda. Apr. 8

DUE TOMORROW
MONH OP BERMUDA, Furness.... Bermuda, Apr. 9 ...

Montague St.. B'klvn
......................W 11th St
........................Morris St

Amplifiers to Rent or Sale

DANCE music amplifled from latest rec
ords. *7 00 per evening. White. SUsque- 
hana 7-0207.

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

8 10 AM
PM ...
9 A M
AM.......

......... W 4R*h St
-------- W 30th St

39th St.. B<n. 
Mb St , Hoboken

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—'.Oo Third Ave., eor~13? Work 

clothes. Leather coats. Wind-breaker*.

Clothing

M A \ H AT TA A

NEWMAN BROS. Men's ti Young Meti s 
Clothing *4 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

CLASSIFIED
APARTMENTS TO SHARE ROOMS FOR RENT

Dentists
DR 1. F RELKIN. 110* Second Ave., bet. 

5*th-59th Sts. VO. 5-2290. 9 A. M-
8 P. M. daily.

2ND AVE. 145 (Apt. 19t. Small single 
room; modern; elevator; reasonable.

M«*-Miur a - ears

WORKERS

SAVE $2.00 
WITH THIS AD

— #n —
Tailor Made

Ta Order ar Ready Mad# 
Latest Styles

Men's Clothing
SALTZMAN BROS.

181 Stanton 8L, nr. Clinton

UNWANTED HAIR
On Pace, Arms and Legs 

destroyed quickly, scien
tifically and permanent
ly, by the newest

Multiple Electrolysis 
Methods

Lea ting your akin clear and more 
beautiful

FREE TREATMENT BY APPOINTMENT 
Topping 2-KSSX

LILLIAN GREENBERG
14M Grand Concourse (17Snd St.) 

Bronx, N. Y.

25TH, 23* E. (Apt. 25). Apartment, fur- 1 
niahed, unfurnished, share with girl. I

?T~ . .. ? ~ ~ 7" ! 2ND AVE., 193 lApt. 161. Room for one
32ND. 340 E. (Apt. l-BU Girl Unfur-, or tw0i g]i improvements. TO. 6-633*. 

nisbed, modern, kitchenette. Private,

DR SAMUEL B 8ENCER, Surgeon Dentiit. 
61 W. *6th St., cor. Columbus Av* 
SC. 4-0069. Hours dally—9 to *:30.

DR S. SHIFERSON, Surgeon Dentist, 
353 E. 14th St. cor. First Ave. GR. 5-8942.

*5. Sat., Sun. all day. Daily-evenings. ! g-j-H. 315 E.
----------------------------- floor front.

Light room for girl. 3rd

PROSPECT AVE. 1436 (Apt. 531. Girl 
| to share three rooms with girl. *12 
j month. Pacing park; 174th St. station

11TH, 227 W. i Apt. 531. Sengle;' private; 
modern; congenial. Saturday, Sunday,. 
12-3 P M

TREMONT AVE. 9*3 E. (Apt. 2-Dt near! 14TH. 216 E Large, suitable one, two.
7th Ave. subway. Girl; unfurnished 
two-room apartment; modern, reason
able. Call Saturday, Sunday, 10 A M.-
6 P M.

APARTMENT WANTED

GIRL would like furnished apartment to 
share Manhattan. Bronx. Writ* Box 
107. e-o Daily Worker.

Improvements; separate entrance. 
Goflen.

16TH. 214 W. (Apt. 2. Southl. Furnished 
room; kitchen privileges; woman; call 
until 3 P.M.

Folding Chairs

LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 
jphairs, chesp. Kalmus. 35 W. 36th St

Furniture

Itth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manufacturers' Samples 

Madern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedroom*. Imported ruga IS up 

5 Union Sq. West (B’wmy Bn*—14th M.)

STUDIO Couch—Divan* *5 95: Dresser— 
Chest* *6.95; Gateleg Table—Windsor | 
Chairs *1.50. Loads of odd pieces. 
Asterbilt Furniture Co.. 585 Sixth Ave.

Hardware
GOTTLIEB'S—Expert Locksmith. 119 3rd 
' Are,, bet. 13th A 14th St. TO. *-4547.

Jeweler

SAUL C. 8CHYOWITZ “Your Jeweler." 
Now at 836 6th Ave. Watch Repairing.

Mattresses

Optometrists

DR. SAMUEL J WELEdf, Opt Eyesight j 
Specialist. 214 W 42nd St. ME. 3-2726.

Sr. A. SHUYER. Optom-lnst. Ev*s ex- j 

amined. 31 Union Sq. W . cor. 16th St 
AL. 4-7660 Washington" Ave.. cor 172nd j 
St . Bronx. JT. 6-0996 Comradely work, i

Restaurants

JAPANESE-CHINESE and American dishe* 
— New Oriental Tea Garden ta Worker* 
Cooperative'. 228 W. 4 St., nr. 7th Ava.

SIEGEL S Kosher Rest . 139 W. 28th' St. 
Lunch 35c. Open Passover. Kosher.

NEW STARLIGHT Restaurant. 55 Irving 
Place, bet. 17th A llth St*. Dinners 55*. 
Comr*riely atmosphere. Union Shop.

SOLLIN8. 21* E )4th St . ' 1 flight up.

Seven-course dinner 55c. Lunch 35c. 45e.
CHINESE Village, 141 W 33rd St Chines*

A American Luncheon 35c. Dinner 50e.

Signs

Physicians

S. A CHERNOFF M.D , 223 2nd Ave.. cor 
14th. To. 6-7697. Mrs. 10-*: Sun. 11-2. 
Woman Doctor in attendance.

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO , Manufacturers. 
Mattresses also made ovtr. 11.75. 326 M. 
105th St. LE. 4-2254.

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS  ̂1 Union Sq 

W. (cor. 14th St.i. Room *06 GR. 7-3347 
Official Opticians to I.W O. and A. F. of 
L. Union*. Union Shop

Radio Service

UNION Made Signs A Show Card* Greeley 
Sign System. 27 W. 35th St WI 7-3076.

Trucking Service

TRUNK Delivery Service Anywhere. Trunk 
Storage 50c a month. Harlem Motor Ex
press. Local A Long Distance Moylng. 
J W. 125th St. HArlem 7-34*0. A 8. 
Har-nula. prop

SETS and Service — Sol Radio, 306 Si 
Nicholas Ave.. near 125th St. UN. 4-7293ii Typewriters

PARAMOUNT. 207 E Sgth St PL. 3-2876. 
Amplifiers A Radios, Sales A Service. ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A . Al

bright A Co., *32 Broadway. AL. 4-4*3*.

Optometrist
DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist. 175 

7nd Ave at llth St. EYES EXAMINED

Resorts
A GOOD TIM*. *t ail time*, tt the Old 

F**h!on House. Faster reaerTations. Box 
1 S3. Contara. M Y

Wines and Liquors

FREEMANS 176 Fifth Ave. at 32nd 84. 
ST 9-733*—*33*. Special offer* to work* 
evs’ organisation* Free delivers'

FURNISHED room, or apartment. Im
provement*; reasonable. MO. 2-1257. B r o o k 1 v ii B r » o k 1 v ii

We Sell Simmons Beauty rest

MATTRESSES
STUDIO COUCHES 
DIVANS - SPRINGS 
At ProleUrl&n Prices

AUO MATTRESSES MADE OVER

ACME BEDDING CO.
P*«ae: LUdlww 4-mt 

OPRN EVENINGS UNTIL 1*:M.

m-Sm WESTCHESTER AYR., BRONX

I

Goins
—TO—

Russia ?

help wanted

[ 7TH AVE.. 1800 (110th St ). Rooms for 
rent; facing park. White.

142ND, 61* W. (Apt. 2-El. Large room 
for rent; kitchen privileges.

Auto School

50 YOUWO men and 25 young women are 
wanted immediately to sell the Sunday 
Worker. Good place* are open. Sell 
in th# subway or on afreet corners 
Good earnings guaranteed Apply to 
Room 301, Daily Worker Office, 50 E 
13th 8t.. between 10 A.M.-6 P M.

$5 LEARN TO DRIVE. Sutter Auto School, 
130 Sutter Ave. DI. 3-735*.

UNIVERSITY AVE., 1492 
Single; nrivate lavatory. 
JEr. 7-0626.

I Apt. 
*3.

4-Ai. |
Phone I Baby Carriages

HUNTS POINT AVE, *39 (Apt. 4-E>. Two 
unfurnUhed rooms. *20 including ga» 
and electricity; kitchen privileges. JafTe.

Workerr* needing full outfit* of horae- 
hide leather, sheeplined coats, wind- 
breakers. breeches, high shoes, etc., 
will receive special reduction .on all 
their purchases qt the

SQUARE DEAL 
Army and Navy Store 

121 THIRD AVE.
1! doors louth of llth St.)

Volunteer

CO**K**ES: YR» REAL CHINESE POOD ■

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT I
m «co™ -1 !

—-4-
RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Ine.

IM K. 14th 8L sad 11» «th Ayc.

•OYWT UNION
.. Ujme —d^UeMuJ*11" 
M% OPT WITH IMIS AB

KU P F E R S 
U T R A T E 

DAIRY, GROCERY
mid

BAKERY
il* First A venae. New York City 

Comar 7th Street

LAZWRVS SHOES

W a

COffRECT FITTING

RED CROSS SHOES
fh»M>R| Near Sri Ay

Actors - Dancers - Singers
Wanted /or the

MAY DAY PAGEANT
To be presented at Bronx Coliseum 

May 1st, at 8 P. M.

Follow Daily Worker for Next Rehearsal

at GERMANIA HALL, 158 Third Avenue
Near 16th Street

ATo Previous Experience Necessary )
For information fet in touch with Ds'rid Sliver, 35 E. 13th 8t. 

Room 508. Al. 4-5707

SAUL'S. 31 Graham Are., cor. Cook St. 
Juvenile Furniture, Discount.

Children’s Wear
PROM Infants to 1* years. Boxer's BaBy

Bazaar, 1*62 Pitkin Are., near Cheater.

C him pod ist-Pod ia t r ist
FOOT-AILMENTS treated, low lees, ms 

Eastern Pky. cor. Utica. PR. 3-M05.

Corsetorium
LET US HELP solva your corset problem*. 

GRATENSTEPTS. Int.. 1744 Pitkin Aire.

Cosmetic Shops
SEASIDE PERFUME SHOP, 7lt ~Brighton 

Beach Are- Moe Wolf. Prop.

Cut Rate Drugs Medical Laboratories
E8ECOVERS I.W.O., 447 Stone Aye. 20% 

off prescriptions—mention *d. FLATBUSH LABORATORIES. Inc., 2700 
Church Ave. BU. 4-3*00. Urine Analysis. ! 

Blood Tests, Pregnancy Tests, etc. jDentists
DR S J. GREEN. 23* Kings Highway 

tor. W. 9th St (Sea Beach Sub.) BEn. 
6-4490

Men’s Shoes
f
j Haberdashery ME I.UN FRIENDLY SHOES

15M—Pitkin Are.—1666. Union Store

EIMFELIYS MEN'S SHOP
1069 Rutland Road

--- a*------uu.... .......................... . ■----- V

Optometrists
Laundries

VERMONT, wet Wash for Itie a lb. Union 
Shop. 451 Vermont St. near Blake.

J. BRE3ALIER, optometrist. 535 Sutter 
Are. Eye* Examined. I.W.O. member

Luncheonettes
SAMUEL ROGOVIN. 1*01 King! Highway 

(Brighton Sub ). Byes examined—glasses 

Sited.
BITE LUNCHEONETTE

177* Pitkin Ave., near Stone Are.

Orthopedic Shoes

L. B HERMAN. Footrue Shoes, for Men. 
Women and Children. 545 Sutter Av%

Radio Service

FREE SERVICE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

GEORGES, 13* BRIGHTON REACH AVE. 

Phene: sreEPSHEAD 1-M9*

Russian Turkish Baths

SHUMERS BROWNSVILLE BATHS. 13*4

Shoes

50' Belmont Ave.. cor. Osborn

Bronx B r 4» n x

Appetizers

TOLL LINE of high gvide herring, smoked 
fish. Mlttentags. 7*3 All*non Are.

Beauty Salons

SCHWARTZ’S Beauty Salon, Beauty Cul
ture. Hairdreasing, Permanent Waving 
413 Claremont P’kway. JE *-7964. ‘

Cafeteria

A

’

WH^Ut TOO can meet your Comrade*
Mesatngers Cafeteria. 7»5 A tier too Ave.

C lathing
j VTX Clothing Ssore. Men ■ * Toung Men *
I Clothing. Ilf .M * up. 1*11 Bo. BIWd.

Cravats Optometrists

8. T. CRAVAT. Ernest Head Made Neck
wear. regular *100 value, special OSe. 
*** Westchester Avenue.

EYE Examinations. Dr. Mitchell R. Aus
tin. 733 AUezton Ave. WS. 3-3031

EYES EXAMINED. Olaaac* Fitted Dr

Dresses & Coats
Albert t Simms. 4*5 Claremont P'kwsy. 
cor Washington Ave.

PharmaciesJINK COHEN. Smart Dresses A Coat* 
*35 X Tremont Are. TRemont 3-1*4*.

Fish Market
SCHMIDTS Pharmacy, at the foot of Al- 

terton Ave. Sta. OUnvUle 3-MS7.

SPECIALIZING ta fresh wafer Ash at 
reaeonaMe price*. Sam Iscperato, rt* 
Aileron Avenue.

WTDOPTS Cut Rate Drug Store, foot of 
174th a*. Buhway Sta. IN'#rvale 9-4044

Hats—Men’s ,
"Shimi^lL^Chartos ^Anckie!" ItU**? 

103rd bt eo- Be Bfrd.
PARKWAY HATS, featuring Steteon HeU 

special attention to comrades >10 Clare- 
I meat Parkway.

CHAB l CHALt 1000 Bryant Are . cm. 
170th at. LW.O. store. Proscttpuone and. 
btotogicala |

Shoes
■ RUBIN. IM St. Ana mAve . near 1*10 

B*. Pine Shoe* .far 4gi Bntira Family.

Soda-lAinchennetif .

FOR * BETTER Sandwich**, bods ' Ooffea, 
go to Mrs. R’s. 3611 E 163rd St. CM-
jAfshymms ■ x

Typewriters
ALL MAXES, rented, repaired eeM. Small 

weekly payments prtaung * Stauenegy. 
Master. MT B Tremoet Ave. MT 
Are '149th SK). LU *-*446

Wine & Liquor
hwt iawtp Rnuil Liqoor Value*, 

dekverv KUoatr-s *-3MY.

/
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STAGE AND SCREEN
Th* Screen

Thr* Womwo," tta* BowWi film, 
rill be shown at the Acme b«fin- 
jtfnf tomorrow. The picture was 
aroduetd by 
mder the dtrectton of L. 
tnd 1U east features 

: Chirkov nnd Poslawsky. The mu- 
score Is by Dmitri Sho^tako- 

rtch. r * * •
The double feature at the 

stay of Music all this week ' 
the •'Country Doctor.” with 

- Quintuplets end "Sons and

Social Workers 
Move Against

the Philharmonic - Symphony Or- RaaoirlRill 
chestra. will be soloist tomorrow il.AJ111

Music Notes

Michel Piastre, eoncertmaster of

.-i- A chronicle of procren in the U. 
- 8. R.. enttUod "Soviet News." Is

afternoon In the Goldmark Con
certo, under the baton of Hans 
Lanse. La rife will open the program 
with Pour Fantasias from 'Three. 
Pour and five Part Fantasias for 
Strings" by Purcell; Otto Luenlng's 
Two Symphonic Sketches will fol
low; after the Intermission the “New 
World" Symphony of Dvorak

Start City-Wide Cam
paign to Defeat 

Measure

The following courses In Musk 
Appreciation, conducted by EUe 
Siegmeister, are being offered by

Opposition to the Lyons residence 
bill mounted yesterday as the Asso
ciation of Workers In Public Relief 
Agencies announced a city-wide

------------------------ ----------- -------t —,.. ____ . w , _. campaign to defeat the measureMn, « Ih. O^c. I T!": when .« .,au, coo. b,for. the
The film includes scenes from, the *«▼<. Feudal and early Bourgeois • _
Fifteenth Jubilee presentation of Music; Musk of the Ibth Century; ■ Board of Aldermen next Tuesday.
*Ying Lear" bv the Jewish State and Contemporary Music and So- The bill, sponsored by Bronx 
itieatr* In Moscow; views of the ciety. % I Borough President James J. Lyons,
mass demonstration of Soviet youth • • • would prohibit persons not citiaens
in Red Square; the Children's Pal- The twelfth annual concert of the or ‘‘bona fide residents" of Stew
are at Kharkov and other impor Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra, under Vork City from employment in the 
tant points of interest throughout ’ the able direction of the renowned Emergency Relief Bureau or any 
the soviet Union. composer and conductor, Jacob of the relief agencies.
.>*. ... Schaefer, will take place on Satur-; Tb* further prohibits sp-

r. vtnm, day evening. April ISth at Town u‘dn* resUlence out
The Singe j Hall. The soloist* will be ^i5& work

Anita Block, lecturer at the Hew Ooichberg. mandolin 1st, Paying 1 „ ag esiSciallv dangerous is that
^tSl^^f- RiSln ' secfcio° ^ th€ bU1 m*Wn« U t?tr0’

Rnd *ctlve in effect. Section 3 of the
Stream." the Theatre Union^s .pro-1 proposed' lair ^would comperthe' d’is-

■' duction at the Civic Repertory 
atre, on Wednesday evening, April 

' IV at the New School.

Ous Edwards raises the curtain 
■ on his "Broadway Sho-Window" to- 
. morrow night and once again brings

Hebrew Sketches." by Alexander charge of ERB employes who were
^rin. i not citizens or actual residents of

the city for a year prior to receiving 
positions.

According to the A.W.P.R.A., at 
Music Alliance, at 114 least 342 persons will be discharged 

Street. The program through the operation of this sec-

RADIO FLOOD GIRL

■VT/gHU
Wm

An All-Bach program will be 
presented tomorrow evening, by the 
Amerii 
West

vaudeville in a two-a-day shop at j will include the Double Violin Co.i- tlon of the bill, 
popular prices with all seats: re- certo, with String Quartet Accom- Passed by the Board of Aldetmen 
served. The trio of headlineri on panlment; a Concerto for Flute, and the Board of Estimate, the 
the premiere bill includes Ed Lowry,; violin. Piano and String Quartet, measure has been vetoed by Mayor 

* comedian; Annlda and Mark Ffcant. u weu u compositions for voice. LaGuardia. His veto was overrid-1
den by the Board of Estimate on

All roads lead to Madison square ,ra,_ ^_ „„ i April 3, with the Mayor and Brook-

fP«4tr.U4 efeturto
Cool as the famous cucumber, Marion Yandermarfc of Evanston, 

III., won "Radio Flood Girl" title for her sterling emergency work while 
flood waters swept the nation. LoU of folk think she ought to be 
named "Mis* America," too.

The New Singers announce an

Largest Cloak Local 
To Join May Day March m| pickel

Among the IMd super-features to j 1U.1 'vc' i overwhelming Tammany majority
be seen are the family of African »«»rch. They will include in their : wlll A]so ^.p^g the bill, thus mak- 
pigmv elephants, breath-taking: dis- program, works by Etsler, Daviden- jnfl, ]aWi unless an effective cam- 
plays by new aerial nights, rfding : ko. Knipper, Adomian, BIRzstein, forces some of the aldermen

' - — - ! 1 Selgmeister, and many others.number* and acrobatic marvels.

AMUSEMENTS

B^sulaf T.w.rr.w Nm.—Co.UitM.i
aouis »»< aoais

BABOCHKIN CHIRKOV

THREE WOMEN
n* atMv *f WMM.’t a.ic i. the 

Cirll War
Made ky D. SUOSTAKOVICn 

— Last Times Ta4»y -i
•cun.Darn or tue *iv<»lutiow"
Acme 14 MSalt. Shew Tealte

Matiae. ToSsy ltd. SSe te II.M

Theatre
I'niaa't
Thrilltnf
Aatl-
Fasrlst
Draasa

Utter
fTREAM

to change their previous positions. 
An Anti-Lyons Bill Committee

Garment Union Local 117 Votes Participation 
in United Demonstration—Will Join in 

Polo Grounds Afternoon Meeting

Labor Unites 
In Demanding 
Parade Permit
May Day Committee 

Finally Gets Interview 
With Bracken

After having been shunted from 
one department to another the 
United Labor May Day Committee 
has finally been granted an Inter
view with PoUce Inspector Bracken, 
for 10 AM. today, to discuss the com
mittee's demand for the use of 
Fifth Avenue for the May Day Pa
rade. i

Charles Zimmerman, manager of 
Local 33, I.L.O.W.U.; Louis Wetn- 
slock, secretary-treasurer of Paint
ers' District Council No. I; Murray 
£ron. manager of the Suitcase march together in' the only parade AbOTP **'• concentrate-
Worker*' Union, and Amicus Most. . JT. . open the trade union*. This means
executive secretary of the May pay “ ** held ln the Clty of not onlr the adoption of resolution.
Committee, will represent the com- «ew York on May Day. in favor of May Day, but the mobi-
mittee in the discussion. ,, This l* a great achievement for HetMm of the rank and file for
anneal1 to^alTworke^OTwanizstlon*1 th* wortclns: ci*«- For several years p*^k‘iP*Uon ,n th' May Day pa- 
ML? £2*? I «ur P«t ta, curled on . ^”1, y* r*J-* ,h*' "’«•

-JJI " ‘r* “ «<**■ "ttw« <">»" Hers in the. union* »nd o""rsm™o

sure of every Ubor organization in front with the Socialists. New wThat * D*y
the city. I urge that all organiza- I Yorlc bein* the center of the con- P*rade In order to win
tlons send In letters to Comm is- troversy between the Militants and *nese *or«rs. it is necessary to
sioner Valentine and Mayor La- Old Ouard Socialists, It became very na',e educational meetings in the
Guardia, insisting on the right of i hard to achieve this united front | ®plons. forums, open air rallies in 
the workers to use Fifth Avenue.” because of the diffkulties that the , markets, so as to rally them in

The cal! for the second United Militants face in their struggle ***** numbers for the May Day
May Day Conference, to be held at! against the Old Guard. * demonstration,
the Hotel Delano on Saturday, This year the united front was We mU8t reach the unions that 

| April 35. at 1:30 P.M.. has been sent achieved greatly through the pres- h*ve not >et endorsed the United
| sure that was exerted by the rank May Day parade. They can be won,
j and file upon the Militant leaders, ^ proper work is done, 
as well as through their own grow- 'Ve must reach the fraternal and 

i ing recognition that the workers unernPloyed organizations and clubs,
* are demanding unity. The growth and ^h* youth, Negro and women's
of the united front in the trade organizations, which can play * de
union movement, above all, as ini- clsiv* P®rt in the whole movement

United May Day Action 
Must Spread in Unions
Significance of March This Year Is Two-Fold— 

Marks 50th Anniversary in Struggle for 
8-Hour Day and Gain in United Front

By L Amter
Th« significance of May Day this year is two-fold. First, 

it is the fiftieth anniversary of May Day, initiated on May 1, 
1886, in the struggle for the eight-hour day. This year, the 
issues are much broader and can involve not only the workers 
but large sections of the professionals, middle class, etc. But
May D.y this yrar has an event-------- -------------------------------------------
greater significance In that for the York. This can be done only if we 
first time in the history of New fh^ly adopt the siogan, Down 
York, Socialists, Communists, trade ToPl5— All Out on May Day ” 
unionists and progressives will Concentrate on Unions

out by the committee.

Italian Consulate
A» IVT „ __ T'^wloar t1****1 *n &r*at P*rt by the Com-1 i0T unlty ot th* working cla*s.

11 O O U 1 onav ^munlsts and militant workers, is April 25 Conference
_____ greatly responsible for this United Branches, Units and Shop Nuclei

The City Central Committee of Front May Day. Therefore the of the Communist Party should use
»wpw* Local 117 of the International Ladies Garment Workers the International Workers’ Order Of united Front May Day itself can the remaining weeks of the month

and is^organizing opposition in all; Union, the largest local in the cloak industry, will add its ?*w York has organized two events only give great impetus to unity in for Issuing bulletins, leaflets and
+v,a a of *retlt lmPOTtance to take place the rank* of the workers in their contacting organizations. The unitsH>°r?U5w»‘ . 'orkes strength to the seventy-three locals of the American Fed- today. The first is the mass pick- trade union organizations for of Uhe Party should issue leaflets to

1 ™Tw?th vartou* communitvI e**stion of Labor who have affiliated with the United May eting of the Italian Consulate by achieving the progressive aims of the workers in the important fac-
izations in bringing pressure to bear Day Committee. At a 1 artfe meeting of the local, held on J^^^enerallv1 to ItMirUc’ioate0 oar- ^ tr*de Unl°n movement' t0rle* and hold noon^y raUies and
on the various aldermen for the de- Thursday night at Manhattan Operas—^------------------------ —-------*--------ticularly those member* of Harlem, Stepping Stone
feat of the bill.

yt

Soviet News
I. Veuth March in Bad Square
a. Seen** from the 15th Jubilee Pfr- 

eentation of "King Leer” by the 
Jewish State Theatre In Moscow

J. Tartar Dances of Crimea
4. Odessa, Peterhof, JUahangelskoe:
I. Children's Pelaee et Kharkov 
(. New Soviet Educational System j

S'1 A 04 st- T- ot MidaishtCameo 42 sb— Teaight

__

Midnight Show Tonight
Two Great Soviet Films

“JEW AT WAR”
— sad —

“China Express”
Pelham Theatre Vi'i.* Ti\"

Admission 25 Cents
AVSneaS; Social Study Club ,

"t urge everyone to see It; It Is in- i 
dispensable '' —JOHN L,. SPIVAK
CIVIC EEPEKTOKY Them. 14 St.* « Av. 

Eves. (it*. Teaigbt S*e to II.M

“At diverting as anything we have seen 
tbit seasea.’'—GEKLANDO, Daily Werker

CO-RESPONDENT
UNKNOWN

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday I:M 
Oood seats at Box Office—50c, II. 1150

Workers Plan
\ : -

Ma ss Meeting 
for Thaelmann

the Polo Grounds In the afternoon 
This decision was made after a 
heated discussion.

The discussion centered around 
two motions—the recommendation 
of the executive board to participate 
only In the Polo Grounds meeting 
organized by the leaders of the

\------- | I.L.G.W.U., Millinery Workers, and
New York workers will celebrate j Amalgamated Clothing Workers and 

wiih Ja». Beanie, iika cha«r, p*i*t Conklin trie fiftieth birthday of Ernst Thael- not to participate officially In the 
EITZ THEATER, w. ittb st. Etc. *:W l isone<1 Com_ j United May Day street parade. The

^ .. second proposal, made bv Joseph
munist leader, at a mass meeting Boruchowitch, asked for the local to

meetings, spread the Daily Worker
House, the members decided to cele-| workers of all tendencies is the Manhattan ~ and" the Bronx7~ Thl* The May Day Conference in New M^ni£vo‘ of ^e Unfr'eriTIL? Ji" 1 
brate May 1st by participation In the greatest need of the moment. In i wO. picket march will take place York was well attended Seventy- Day Commit^ But united front parade and also by order to effectively fight for better at 11 A M. at the Italian Constate. th . , , T \ ccmnectinTun aU ’
going en masse to the meeting atJ conditions in the trade and for ef- r.*a wseti, whth«*k three locals of the A. F. of L. and _ K JP a,‘ -t. aggies for re

HERMAN SHI MLIX PrcraU

fective struggle against the forces 8treeofth A enU* (nCftr Fiftieth independent Guilds and ^£ aSa^st discontinuation of the

of reaction, against war and fas- Later, at 3 P.M.. at Irving Plaza Project organizations, in addition the Dicket line T/T to°
cism. \ i Hall, all Branch Executive Commit- h.mrtred. L P essential.

Now when we have reached the tees will gather to perfect plans for hundred* of fraternal ch.c and 
point when the political parties of a tremendous I.W.O. turnout on politic*! organizations, through a
the workers, Communist* and So- \ May Day. Amicus Most, Executive total of 1010 delegates, established
cialists, and workers of many .unions Secretary of the United May Day the United May Day. This can
and other workers' organisations : Committee and member of the State 1 only be considered, however, as a
have extended a hand of brother- Committee of the Socialist Party, | stepping stone towards a greater n!st Partv and the Young Commu-
hood to each other and have or- will be the main speaker. An im-j mobilization in the Conference to His^_Lea?uc _We d? not builrt
ganlzed a united May Day parade, j portant feature of these plans will be held on April 25, for May Dav.

During this period, we must re
cruit hundreds of new workers Into 
the Partv. The strength of the 
united front depends above all 
upon' tile, building of the Commu
nist Party and the Young Commu
nist League. We do not build the 
Communist Party for the sake of

he declared, the administration of .be the contacting of other fraternal i At "the May^Day^Conference The the Party *lone. but for strength- 
our local advises us not to “mix organizations and work to make the socialist party spokesman. Jack enin8, t]le united front in the in-

•« a a ------- ’ ■ ------------------- xjoruciujwucn, asaea icr me .ocai wj In.” “Do you want,” he concluded. ! fraternal section one of the largest. Altman, made several definite com- k*resks of the working class. There-
I hnl hi nr011 Q Hmir 400181,4 at the Yorkville Casino, 210 ! officially participate both in the ! “to wait until we all find ourselves ! of the entire parade. All Branch mitments: 1) in favor of the United {ore the of recruiting
1.1IC vllllill V’ftl ullUUl East Eighty-sixth Street, under the | morning parade and the afternoon 1 in the concentration camps before Executive Committee members are p^ont-2) for a Farmer-Labor Party no4 bo separated from, but

By lillian hellman auspices of the Federation of Ger- [meeting. The second proposal was J you will be ready to act unitedly?” j asked to take note and be present 3) {he ^efense of the soviet ^ directly connected up with every
"A >U(* ag-fias -f lorh »up-rh aaklity 
that aaa can aaiy with tha dramatist 
mlfht hriac h»r talent to tha raaaa of 
tha warkinf etass.’* V. J. JEROME.

MAXINE ELLIOTT'S. W. 3#th Street 
EvMlnga 1:40 (Exc. Monday) 50c .to S3 
Matt. Wed., Thors. * Sat. 2:40 50c to 
Good Seata AH Performances 50e-$l-Sl.M

--- WPA FEDERAL THEATRE----
Evenings Onto

“CHALK DUST” f1r5]
The EXPERIMENTAL Theatre 

Broadway at sSrd Street
“MURDER in the Clr .
CATHEDRAL”

(MANHATTAN) Popular Priced Then.
Broadway at Mrd Street

•TRIPLE A

man Workers’ Clubs. i supported in speeches by L. Weiss j Official Opposition Defeated
Ben Gold, , leader of the militant ! and Stanzer. The speakers for the The opposition to participation In

fur workers, and Kurt Rosenfeld, first proposal were Benjamin Kap-' the parade, expressed by official
former Minister of Justice in Prus- lan, I. Miller, Jacob Heller, Zucker- | spokesmen, * was largely on the

” , sla under the Social Democratic . man,.the chairman of the local, and ground that such a move would rep-

7th Jubilee

GALA CONCERT & DANCE
•f the

PROSPECT WORKERS CENTER 
at Tha Hants Point Palace 
He. Beatevard * l«Srd Street 

SATURDAY EVE, APRIL 11 
BENJAMIN ZEMACH

Pamaw* neaee Director ef Pietere 
"SHE" had ether eaceeaefBl ftleu 

P. W. C. CHOBl’S. JaUae. eeadaeter 
P. W. C. MANDOLIN. Sekeleff, Cea- 

daeter—end ether* 
ncHETS: la Adveaee - the

PLOWED UNDER’
Chi. 4
5 1*1

(BILTMORK) The Livinr New.oaper 
13th St. * Sth Av*.—t Shews—3:3(I-»:M 

Tickets -a Sale at Box Office er 
----3*1 tth Arenac—Phene Med. I-S*#t-----

regime, will be the main speakers Benjamin Ley, the manager, 
at tonights meeting. | United Front Urged

A statement issued by the Fed- j in an impressive speech, Inter-

resent a departure from the present 
policy of the international union 

When the question was put to the

3) for the defense of the Soviet .. ,
Union. We greet these three state- ct.10n,wo! l,2de,rtake 
mente, although we must recognize . APril ^ lh' last conference prior
that the very next dav, Harry tn Mav Da' - mus4 be attended by

, Laidler, a Militant leader, in an rna"v more ,orfa^2*tlo.,}s than the
Pat-Iw at TVd»w appeal to the Old Guard Socialists, conference of April 3. We certainly
.rarty at InCW tiflice declared that a new Declaration of can. more tban 88 unions to

-------  Principles would be drawn up for ’ £?d delefat“ 40 4h“ conference
A housewarming party at the the coming convention of the So- WKh real eUort and after good

Vermont Strikers 
Committee to Give

eration of German Workers Clubs rupted several times by applause ' membership, the vote for partlcipat- new headquarters of the United ! fiaiiet partv that would he honed preparations to bring the issue be-
------‘ ~ • " ’ 'ing in the parade was 540 for and Comm)ttee to Aid Vermont Marble pmup* fore the locaL' 4hat have not

394 against. Active unionists stated Strikers. 7 West Fourteenth Street. The demand of the old Guard resolutions and elected
that the favorable action of Local will be held on Sunday afternoon at socialist leaders is for no united deleSates. ve should .be able to 
117 should be a stimulant to the 3 o'clock. : front with the Communists. Does double 4be number of unions that
workers in other locals of the I The committee has been enlarged Dr Laidler propose to retreat to- w111 participate in the April 25th
I.L.G.W.U, Amalgamated Clothing and its headquarter* expanded in wai-ds the Old Guard instead of Con4erence in preparation for the
Workers, Millinery Worker* and order to meet the Increased need of, makln)f a determined move forward ml8btle5t May Day demonstration
other unions to Join ranks in mak- j the Vermont Marble strikers wbo j towards ' the united front and that New York has ever seen,
nig the United May Day demohstra-j have been out for more than five breaking with ' the reactionary 
tion the most powerful in the his- j months. Many of the strikers are ! D0j|cje5 of ttve Guard 
tory of the New York labor move- now facing eviction from their

points out that the mass meeting 
on the occasion of Thaelmann's 
birthday will be a demonstration 
for the release of Thaelmann, Os- 
sietzky, Mirendorff, and other anti
fascist prisoners.

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber
ties.

from the workers, Boruchowitch 
aj-gued that the question of the 
united front of all workers on this 
May Day is one of the most im
portant problems before the entire 
working class. The executive board, 
he argued, presented the question 
incorrectly, when it placed one ac
tivity in opposition to the other. The 
proposal of the administration tends 
to split the ranks of the workers at 
a time w’-'-n complete unity of all j ment. homes.

Saturday

r*e4 Clerk* Br. 314 — I.W.O. 
Preients Theatre Jubilee

“PRIVATE HICKS”
New Thettre League Daneera 

and Singers
SUNDAY, APRIL IS - * P.M.

New Seheel Theatre - ** w. Itth gt.

Manhattan
WHAT’S ON

Clear Position Necessary
---------------------------- ---------- --------- 1 A clear position on this point is

reception and Party honoring the necessary in view of the sharp sit- 
Ouggenhelm Fellowship winners: Herbgt,
Beln. Pearing. Patchen, Granville Hick*. Uation that faces the American

i More Days

APRIL SHOWERS Party. Patrick Henrv 
Br. C P.. Village. Barn Dances. Comedy
Sketches, Dancing, at 255 W. 14th St. All / Dance St Frolic, IWO Branch 511. 
night. Subs. 25c.

ARE you ready?
to our opening dance. Oil Green, guest .MT'""—AT.-Il™ workera Clubs at York- i trli» to Soviet Union

he rhythm* of the Royal BRIDGE party and entertainment ySlume. ^SSt^FYeema^ CT^rml'n.’D»nc- worlcers- War m*y ** a matter ofSWING to me rnytnm* oi me noyai bkiliob party ana enreriainment tbiume Joseph 
Syncopators tonight, at Hotel Delano. | Prices to all. Pun galore Dancing til) !nf_ ‘entertainment. Morris Carnovskv. weeks or month* and certainly Will

dawn at Cimas Youth Club, KH TintOn goby Lewis. Bill Baird. Bill Geer. John
i 5()tih BIRTHDAY celebration of Ernst j Avr * 30 p M- OShauneasy A othera of ' Bury the Dead."

Well get set and «0 Th..n(i Grand Ball by Pedera- PAREWELL party to Sara Carson on her 8Ub*. 50e 430 Sixth Ave, S 30 P M. Ausp
' trip to Soviet Union. Loads ef fun *nd Partisan Review A 
entertainment.tion of German

involve the United States in spite, 
of the ‘ protective” gestures against

Time:
a»»»»* Money. Tear affair may net 
be e rareMa if year ad dee* net ap

of Minor, all star revue, hot jars, band “““ Vwith 'am’” Black'a I entertainment. Soviet movie at Freeman
Prize winning name conteata. Adm. 39c. ’'® *' ”th SirM BUCk * mantlon. 1343 So. Boulevard. Auspice.:
Place: Irving Plaza. Irving Place and ISth j whlt® Dance orchestra. • P.M. I East Bronx Br PSU I PM
St. Saturday. April 11. I SO P. M. Ausp. j N D L. MITE The Social Dance Group REUNION 1111 Easter IIS* Veterans 
Dressmakers Br. Y.C.L. ... - ■ **-•- ■-1

EASTER REVIEW—Artef. Lilian Shapero. the best. Midnite Review. "Tioveito uanc- i nt Lism Mellowe* Hall. 400 E 148th *
Bunin Puppet*. Mordecai Bauman at »r,_ etc. Benefit New Dance League. ** Dancing after. Auspices: Irish Workers
Washington Irving High School. l«th St. rtfth Ave nelr nth St. Sub. 35 cent*, j club*. Hot band. Polk songs, r*fre»h-

till 3 A M. . j ment*.

Anvil:
^ 4 t war that Roosevelt has made inDANCE * EnterUinment at Mecca ... , ,, . .... _ ...

Tempi#, iso w. s«th st. Loui* ' King” j4be form of neutrality proposals. 
__ Garcia and his Sixteen-Piece victor Re- Fascism is growing in the United

and" Friend* of' Irelani"m'e*t eordinff orehestr*. Adm. II. I P M Aus-* gtat„ This ln addition to the 
S rVT T2te r P yM I continued crisis and the attacks

upon the conditions of the workers, 
the unemployed as well as theBIO DANCE bv M W E. Club »t Jugo- 

*Uv Hill. IB* W 24th 8t Good

Camp Nitgedaiget
Mm Hwdsen ' I j Bear**

Just J^emember: ^ .
1. Cans leave daily 10:30 A.M. from 2700 Bronx Park E.

SPECIAL — Saturday, 1*:M A M. aud t:M P.M. (IS.M rwund 
trip IHI April IP).

3. By train take N. Y. Central to Beacon, N. Y.
I. Lively program* daily,! all sports and lot* of fun. 
4 Hotel accommodation* and excellent food.
I. Ho children under 8 iri11 h* accepted.

I18.M per week ! - |3.75 per day.

N. Y.

T*L 3*1 City Of fir* RStakrook I-ttM

Plac* (corner

___and Irving PI. Ticket* 50c and 75e. Ar-
Pdur. dur edudllhu la II A. M. Friday. [ j|>}nulurduy. j ^ party to blow about. Come early. _ WE Better Major Bowes. We let you, ehestr*. e*tt »nd drinks. Dancing be- Negro people, make* it necwsary to

I.W O. MEMBERS urged to picket in blow late, thar the blows, mate! Peoples j finish Swell band, loads of fun *t 1221 gins at 4 P M. Check: ladies, 25c, »nd | brilUI about the greatest unity in
---------- ------- ---------- College Ave Reception H»U. Adds. 25c gents 35c. I

Ausp.; A W.P. I 36 P M. | AMbriCaN Muaif Alliance. 114 West

vj„__ri,,— 54th 8t. presents in All-Bach program
nrooKiyn | thlg eTeninj g 30 pm. on th* pro-

3ND ANNUAL Jubilee. Bntert.lnment , Ir** V" ^ th* Vlt,1!a CoP“rt°

»nd dance. American League Theatre play.

Anti-Fascist demonstration. Italian Con-! Center, 116 University 
■ sulate. 826 Fifth Ave. (near 50th St . j ISth SA.I 
I Rockefeller Center) Saturday, April 11th j IRISH lecture group. Quinlan on Con- 
I at 11 A.M. I nolly and Easter Revolution at Hotel Web-
! I W O. JOINT BRANCH executives meet-1 ster. 40 W 45th 8t. Party. Brosdway 
; ing for May Day preparations at Irving i artist. 8 P.M. Admission 15 cents. ■ 
Plaza Hall (Victoria Room). All Branch! THE NEW SINGERS—senaatlonal chor- 

; executive committees urged to attend. isters tonight at Hotel Delano. Dance A 
THE NEW SINGERS—sensational chorls- frolic. I.W.O. Br. 519 

i tera at Hotel Delano, at the Dance and 
; Frolic Of IWO Br. 519. 8:30 P M

with string quartet accompaniment; Con'
"International Hook-Up.” =Chib * vllhlua f"toJwor flute'„Ti,oli";

Met. Those participating will iaclude Witt
genstein, member Piute Club of N. Y.;

^ __ __ orchestra and other* at 2075 88th 8t.,
DANCE to a real orchestra. All welcome ! B Jirrt A'annufl^ Sprln^Dance5'Muiic. I hoy*11. »»®UnUt of Philhartnonic-8ym-

w . , P M , , , P^ple, Educational Center. 122 «~ond maker, 8 Xe orcherira Vnter Phony Oreheatra; Phil-Svm String Qu.r-
50TH BIRTHDAY Anniversary of ■ Ernst ».» (.nn «n0ri Subs 35 cents 9 PM "Oiyinm makers, a-piece orchestra, enter-, • . .iselmann and Grand ^.11 at Yorkvill. wUl i »®T' Adm. 49c, O... »nd oth^ 8ub«riptlon. 35 cents.

Coming

Are You Reedy? 
Always Ready!

For a Dance?
N*. Not irnt a Dance, tort the

. OPENING DANCE
^ of tea

DreBsmaken Branch
M Graaa la ready as 6wm4 af Ha war 

8a la aa All-Star Hew** pm a Hal 
Jan Baud that peea with it

llMte: 8ATUBDAY. APKIL 11 
pteee: lEVING PLAZA

>r«4ag Place aad IMh PL

THE NMpHT 0/
GALA Carnival Night la Har
lem! Dancing, Swimming, 
Water Sport* and many ether 
novel tie* which w* pro •plan
ning lor a most anjoyahls sva- 
ning, at th* Lido Ballroom. Tar- 
rae* aad Pool. Make a date 
with us now!

ANGELO HERNDON CLUB

JUNE 13th

Thaelmann and Grand ^all 
Casino, 210 E. S8th St. Ausp.: Federation 
German Workers Club. I P.M.

PARTY and Dance. Elaborate entertain
ment including New Singers. Jazz band, at 
Gazarian’s Studio. 4281 Broadway at 111st 
St. Subs. 40c. Ausp.: IWO Br. 525.

YOUNG SEAMEN S Party and get-to
gether with students. Entertainment! Re
freshments! And the time of your life.
Enjoy yourself and aid the striking sea
men at 230 Tth Ave., 3rd floor. Ausp.:
Young Seamen and College Students.

A NITE in Harlem—Dance to the tunes 
of Tomlinson's Harmnoy Boys st Bronze 
Studio. 22T Lenox Ave. Chalk Talk by Del 
Adm. 40c. Committee for Power and R.R.
Concentration.

THE AMERICAN Polk Dancers will pre
sent Appalachian Mountain dances at 
Hotel Delano. Dance and Prolie of IWO 
Br. 511. § 30 P.M.

MANHATTAN Serenade Night at the
J AJUiLTIt S4d*Mai**Zt Mmw

Degeyter Music Club!. U4 W. 54th St. A f.1 8'jb’- ***_ A,“*p': B*nefU Unlonls*
swell program of movies, string ensemble.; t‘°*1_r0<,,m' ."T*' .
vocalists, refreshment*, congenial atm os- D*BAJ3
phere. *8:30 P.M. Subscription 35c. . J*®01'®. 8<^urllT_ L; *' »«**“*t

TMHfiMONlAL Banquet for Hyman Oor-! M 7‘1P»lV' fln*
danJiSth Anniversary In labor movement ®ub* ®4ud‘°. •°*
St n Ludlow 8t. Ausp: Paper Plate and J1*”- *7th St , Ausp.. Life and

‘ Letters' Porum 1:30 P.M

THE AMERICAN FOLK DANCERS will, D Amor> Jl!tt gt & Mermaid Ave . Coney 
present Appalachian Mountain dances to- ( Prltet for Truckin’ and Walta
night, at Hotel Delano. Dance A Prolle
I W O. Br 511 

MANHATTAN Serenade Night at the 
American Music Alliance (formerly Pierre 
Degeyter Music Club), 114 W. 54th St. A 
swell program of movie*, string ensemble, 
vocalist*. ^ refreshments, congenial atmos
phere. 8:30 P.M. Sub*. ISe.

POCKETBOOK Worker* are invited to 
the luntheon concert and dance at 144 
E. 18th St. 8 PM. Adm. 50c Ausp.: 
Pocketbook Workers Rank and Pile.

YOUTH Dance * Entertainment. Ex
cellent program. Refreshments at Roerich 
Institute, Klva Room. I84th St. A River
side Dr. Adm. 48e. Ausp.: West Side Dis
cussion Group. 1:30 P.M.

HOT Harlem Band; swell time: nice 
folks; fer a good cause. Have a regular 
time with a regular crowd at Artist*'

Bag Makers Union. 8 P.M.
SWING! To the rhythm of the Royal] SPRING DANCE. Entertainment, danc-

I
THE NEW SINGERS
THE AMERICAN- FOLK DANCERS

Dodd Ss HU Hoysl Bkiftkiitj Sydcopeters

Featured at the

DANCE
................ an* SPRING FROUC
BRANjCH 519 • LW.O.

O - *ird St., East ot B w*y

Tonight
APRIL lltl.

dzlan

Admissinp 65 cents

Syncopetora. at Hotel Delano. Dance, j *n*- ** *t«dio 801. Bteln
>—.1^ • vsarcs b- are I »*» Hall. 113 Wfrolic. Ausp : TWO Br. 518.

LXT YOUREHLP GO and Wahoo to your 
heart a content at our spring frolic and 
dance. Black and White Orehestra, at II

STth St Adm. 49c 
Ausp.: Murra* Rill Hr. A.W.P. t.M P.M. 

ARTISTS' Nleht at the American Jtrtist*

Contest. Silver loving cup. social club 
most representation. i:M P.M.

YOU always associate a Lincoln Center 
affair with a good time, friendly atmos
phere at 1270 Pulton St. (cor. NoalrPnd). 
Subs. 25c. Dancing and entertainment.

SPRING Dance at 1888 Pr*‘.rt»nt St 
Dancing and refreshments. Conte and 
have an enjoyable evening. Adm. II cents. 
D. T. Unit Y.C.L. 8 P.M.

BORO PARK Neighborhood Cluh, 18th 
Ave. Ac S4th St. Spring frolic and: dance. 
Merry entertainment, snappy orehestra. 
Adm. 35 cents. Couple 50 cents.

OPEN HOUSE, game*, dance. Skinday

the rank* of all those who are will- i 
ing to struggle against hunger, fas- • 
cism and war.

Therefore we enter this May Day : 
with the greatest hope for con-1 
tinued unity. The first steps have' 
been taken. Now let us go ahead 
with full force. Our aim must be 
to bring hundreds of thousands of 
workers into tjie streets of New

CAB CALLOWAY
( otton Club Orchestra

Midnite Nj 1 fiO ' ""t’1'' 
I I oor Show * M llll'Singli'

^ Special ILix Arr

Featuring

“HI DE HO HOP'’

SAT., AI ML ISth
1> m< ing. 10 i* M s \ M

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE
69 U 66th Street

Auspices:
People'* Baokihopa and New Theatre
TICKETS at New Theatre. 158 W. 44th 
3t . BRyant 8-8378; Bookshops: 50 E. 
13th St., 140 3nd Ave ,113 W. 44th St.

PHIL-SYM String Quartet, under the 
auspice* ot the American Artists School 
st the New School tor Social Research.
88 W. 12th St.. 8:30 P M. Tickets 55c. en 
**>* at American Artists ' School, 111 w 
14th St. Workers Bookshop. 50 E 13th St. 
American Musical Alliance. 114 W, 54th 
St., Wednesday, April ISth.

HEY! HEY! Cab’s Here!! Cab Calloway 
and Hi* Cotton Club Orehestra in per
son will play from 10 P. M. to 3 A. M. 
at People’s Bookshops New Theatre, HI 
De Ho Spring Hop. Saturday. April IE 
at St. Nicholas Palace. Arnold Wiley.,

EASTER REVIEW

5 p.m. Pree open forum, Utica Center. *erobatle dancer and pianist will
1783 Union St (Utica) 1 hetd *n *U-*t,ir n°or *how *•!*"

r.ierrf ?tn‘ZbB.U‘1^,‘ ^"**5*nem Umronl«B N NA^^  ̂H?f.h ff:»*falcPv^ ! ^ "^LrVatwiiu^fcrenr0 * 8878

to Ampitheater. Meet Chamber, St. Erie 2^ a2«2i. "

DRESSM * KERS Spring Ball at Irving 
Plata. Irving Place and ISth St. Cass 
Car’s Band. Ausp.: Left Wing group Joea! 
22 I.L.G.W.U. Ticket, at 148 W. 38th St 
Adr. 28c; at door 45e. 8 F.M., April 18th.

THE night of June 18th wiU he an 
evening you win remember: Dance in th# 
spsckms Lido BaUmpm er o« the Terrace 
then take a dip in their beautiful pool 
Remember Saturday, June 18th, and keep 
the date open!

GRAND OPENING of new Residence and 
Concert Hal] of American Music Alliance 
formerly Pierre Degeyter Music Club, at 
114 Waat 84th St . Saturday. April 18.
8:8d PM. Sub*. 4d cents

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION at th* Workers StaDaot. 

S8 Z 12th A . for Spring Term la now 
going on. ’DeacTlptlv* catalog*** abtoM- 
SMt

School at 121 W. 14th St.

Perry. 8:45 AM. Cost 70c. Leader. 
Shprenls. Sunday, April 12.

POLK DANCES of all nations taught 
and danced by ^ all the Utica Center. 
Dancing. 17«J Union M. 'Utica Ave.) 
Subs. He. Ausp.: Utlea Center. April 12th.

SYMPOSIUM. "Artist -i audience — art 
school/* Harry Gottlieb, artist. Aaron 
Ooedelman. sculptor: Jacob Ksinsn. artist 
and Crtte. American Artist* School. 121 

14th St. ibet. 8th and 7th A vet.) 8:88

j , Sketches, dancing, door prises, enteatain- 
. ment. refreshments. Adm. 2Se. 8:45 P.M.

artralt | promptly. Adm. 28 cants.
West 18th St. Adas. 8*e. Ausp.: Br 

i C.P. 2nd A.D. West, a 80 P M.
GALA Party. Refreshments free, special' Amp : Cuitural Department A.W.P. 

entertainment at 1148 St. Niche la* Ave. tl'NC* to theHotteetTuore in town 
at 148th Street. Adm. Me. Ausp.: Wash- Harlrm Jass Bend. ArtisU' Union BaHd- 
Ington Heights Br. APTP 8 pm. 1^'- Ar*- St. Ada.

STUDIO TenTerrace, spring social tonight 
8:88 p.m. Sketches, entertainment, danc
ing, refreshments at language* Conversa
tion Club, 81 W. 44th l Bub*. 28c.

MUSICAL — ExcaUant recordings 
Brahms's 4th: Haydnt ■Clock"; Beeth- 
oram's Opus 88 fer vtolln and cell# at 
Mark Studio, « E. llth St. f P.M. Ad-

28c. Unit 2 PNC. 1. 8 P.M
POP Around for a good time, l/ttea 

fun. swell eats and grand music st Hew 
Danes Group party, 8 E. Itth St. 8:88 
P. M.

Bronx

'

7'h JUBILEE Gala Concert and Dante
.__, .of the Project Worktrw Center at The

EXTRA—<11 Dance to tunes of Valencia Hunts Point Palace. 80. Bird. * 183rd St... 
Orchestra, 'll M Durtrystynas. famous Bx Proarsm: Benjamin Zemach famous Ukra^aiaa ainger >t' USodwL > dance dtreetor « pyctur» «he”: and P

<4) Dafty Worker Chorea All for miA 2br W C Chorus Julius conductor 
st G>and Opening headquarters of Br 18 mandotm orchaet.-a. 'sokotofi 
AJ>, rn R 14th as. 1 and Mhera. 8 88 P.M. Bak. Aprti

BUS EXCURSION ‘to follower* ef Na
ture Camp. We meet at 183th St. A 
Broedway. Good sport program. 88 rents, 
round trip. Time—8:20 AM.

SOCIAL, entertainment, refieehmenu. 
canrirlaUty. dancing at SUinwsy Hall 
112 West 83th St. Studio 881. Riba. 48 
cents, with insertion 88 cents.
Friendship Circle. 8 P.M. sharp.

HOT NEWS! Spot news' The now* of 
tho week given n masterful Marxism anal
ysis bp Alan Johnson. Peoples Cantor. HI 

tb it.).University PL tear. ISth 8 48 P M

Sunday
ENJOY a genuine Greek folk festival

Sat. Apr* llth
— Site P. M. —

WASHINGTON 

IRVING H. S.

16th ST. * IRVING PL.

PFESESTISO
• ARTEF in -Don Quixoti^

by M. Nadir

• LILLIAN SHAPERO
and Group in New Dances

• BUNIN and His Gmnf of PnppeU

• MORDECAI BAUMAN, BBritone. ia 
New Soviet, Elsler mad American Songs

• WILL GEER. Master of Ceremonies

Arranged by

NEW THEATRE LEAGUE *

. Tlebele: M eeote—7* coots at Walker* Soehahop sod Hew nostro League

bi* rcnnttt. Register
SPRING TERM begins (

rl
April Itth at

tnd P Nattoe dances Songs. See a famous DO 
P.w.C MagKiaa perform. Dancing afterwards te en T 
•weter. Jam Sand tt Bra Bldg RC., 2« W. Mill j | p.
I U. i St. Swbe. Me. I Sotui

WORKERS' SCH001RECISTRATION
For Spring Term — Now Going On

----------- COURSES IH: -------------
af CwfBBtara Htatery

HMtertenl

Ave.. Bklyn. Registration now going on! 
OtMo open 4-8 p m. aad Saturday* >4 
pm.

Last
• i

Introdsetioa* to Araarletn Politics

DsseriftUs Catalog*** Obtainable Upon Hsgunt (.

DOWNTOWN Moatc School Ragistratton 
«• Tueoday. Thu-sday, Friday, it a. M.- , 
»P M. Twaadar. Tbwaday. s-a 9. M 
Saturday 8 88-8 *. M. at «8S Broadway

O
IMvb

murra to sthool omrg. u east mb btbeet 
REGISTER EARLY!

4

, r
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NEW DAM TO RECLAIM NEVADA BAD LANDSFlood Relief 
Conference

I

Is Supported
SUiemenl of ^ rstrrn 
Pennsylvania District,

Communist Party

PITTSBUROH, P*.. April 10.—
•The Communist Party will give its 
fullest suppert to the Western Penn* 
sylvanis Flood Relief Conference 
sponsored by prominent trade 
unionists and to be held at the 
Hotel Uayfair, Sunday, April 19 th,” 
declared N. Sparks, acting District 
Organizer of the Communist Party, 
in a statement issued today.

-The official figures released to
day for Johnstown,'’ the statement 
continues, "giving over 21.000: fam
ilies stricken by the flood, and Over 
17.000 in need of aid, shows thit the 
present partial and temporary aid 
given by the Red Cross does not 
meet the situation. Pul] compensa
tion and direct relief by the govern
ment, as demanded in the confer
ence call, will alone meet the needs 
of the people. ^

The conference should further 
have the effect of preventing the 
flood control program from becom
ing a political football. None other 
than President Roosevelt hlijaseff, 
the so-called "friend of the com
mon man" has taken the lead Jh at
tempting to block the passage of 
the flood control program. Ttiis is 
nothing but a further concession 
Roosevelt to the Liberty League (in 
which the utilities play a prominent 
role>, sacrificing the Interests of the 
people to the attempt to secure a 
balanced budget.

"The Communist Party will! mo
bilize all its resources and influence 
to help make the conference a suc
cess and to help build a movement 
which will safeguard the interests 
of the people on the issues of flood 
relief and control.

"We urge the Pittsburgh Central 
Labor Union to support the confer
ence and to assume the role that 
organized labor should take in this 
emergency to defend and represent 
the needs of the working people of 
Pittsburgh and environs, who have 
suffered most severely from ; the 
flood.

"Wc call upon the Socialist Party 
to join hands with u* in supporting 
this united movement of the people.
A united campaign by the two po
litical parties of the working class 
which have Socialism as their ob
jective would greatly strengthen the 
movement to prevent the whole 
burden of the disaster from hieing 
thrown on the shoulders of ! the stores’ the me&t monster sund behind Mary Zuk in her fight tPrd‘ol.
_____ _____ ________ « . _________ L__a , m m ra 11 v rtf FWI mif Kni icaavri f/w*. a. w. . * tci uiiy lOiQ OI St
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West Coast 
Locals Fight 
l.S.U. Ouster

A
Fisherman, Firemen 

and Cooks Join to 
. Aid Sailors Union

By MIRIAM ALLEN deFOflD
(>7 JXentrd Pr*«) j

SAN FRANCISCO, April ib.-The 
Marine Cooks it Stewards, Marine 
Firemen, and Alaska Fishermen's 
unions are preparing to file Joint 
suit contending that the recent 
action of the International Sea
men's Union national convention, 
which revoked the charter of the 
Sailors Union of the Pasific was il-

Control Week April 14 
To Check Party Members

-------  Statement of the Orjranixation Commission ■—
Central Committee, C.P.U.S.A.

In order to have a closer check
up on the actual membership of 
the Party, the Central Committee 
has decided to have in addition to 
the annual registration, a semi
annual control. Such a control will 
help In raising the consciousness of 
the Party members to regularly at
tending unit meetings and regular 
payment of dues, In that way cut
ting the still existing discrepancy 
betweefl the registered members 
and the dues payments.

United Front 
Gains Shown

j - . -

In Milwaukee
Communists Aid Sore! 
Election As Alderman 

in Negro Ward

the Ninth Convention of the Party 
in June, with 15,000 dues paying 
members.

This is possible to achieve if every 
section committee, every shop nu-, 
cleus, every unit and branch will!
Intensify Its energies in actlvixing ****2^®*^*^)*;* 
an members and intensify the re- ^
cruiting drive, and to make of the font**1*1 Apr11 J rf ***
Control Week a mobilization week th*t *tT™* J*™1

among the rank and file worker*
registered a real victory in Milwau
kee’s sixth ward.

Soref. Progressive-Federation can-

of every individual Party member.
The Central Committee appeals 

to every Individual Party member
- - | to be present at his unit meeting , ... . . ,. __ . . w

Tif bring the dues payments up during this Control Week and dictate for alderman was seated of
to the registered members, it is make efforts to bring other Party * vot« of j-Ow nwjority, comparea 

legal They will be represented by first of all necessary to tighten up members to the meeting. , * Piur*lRy of six in the primary
Aaron Bapiro. attorney. the organizational apparatus in This week should not only be re- Section. He won the Negrb wara

The temporary injunction pre- the district, sections and Units, garded as a simple control, but shall tTf>m Dorsev * N**rio carriidate, 
venting the IB.U. from organising From now on the Organizational be utilized to raise the conecious- *ft*r th* Communist Party had 
a new district local In Bah Prim- Departments in the sections must ness of every Party member to the unm*s*ed Dorsey’s connection with 
cisco will remain In force until more and more take on the char- importance of regularly attending th® reactionary political machine. 
Judge I. L. Harris has ruled on the i acter of membership commissions, meetings and paying hia dues regu- 
petition for a permanent mjunc- j the main task of which is to check larly. The attendance ia the 
tion. A petition from the sailors’' on the attendance, dues payments. | barometet that shows the actual 
union asking the Labor Council to The New York District has de- Strength of ths Party and its

Only partly constructed, the spillway of the Department of the Interior’s new Rye Patch dam in 
Nevada Is already taking shape. It's being beilt In the narrow valley of the Humboldt River and is part 
•f the government's reclamation program.

Zuk Victory a Ca/Z slash Wages’
u\ri' a i End Jobless Aid
ftorAcUon byWomenSeenm>A Aim

Housewives' Fight on High Cost of Living in Bureaucrats Plot New 
Hamtrainck Began Campaign for Election Attacks to Stifle

activities.
The carrying through Of the con

trol week In New York prior to the 
National Control must serve as an

ventlon of the Party with 40,000

of People’s Council (Candidate
---------------------------------------------------- 1—r
By Margaret Cowl

Workers' Protest

A triple-threat "not-for-press-re-
News flashes from Detroit, Michigan, bring an impor- j lease- program taking shape

reseat their delegates was referred cided to carry on their Control 
to President William Oreen of the; Week from April 14 to 21. From 
American Federation of Labor. | this control we will be able to tell 

The dispute between the sailors’ exactly how many Party members 
union and the Matson Navigation! in New York are In good standing.
Co. about deck boys has been According to the reglstrstlon figures 
settled by the Bureau of Haviga-! of Jan. 1, plus the members re-
tion, which ruled that unless sea- i cruited during January, February J members in good standing! 
men are hired by the union two and March, there should be a mem-j Comrades of New York—All out 
deck boys must be employed for bership of over 13.000 in New York. | to the unit meetings during the 
each seaman whose place thgy take, j District No. 2 pledges to come to week of April 14 to 21!

The Marine Firemen claim that---------- ---------------- —------ ----------------- 11------------------------ -----------------
the Pacific American Shipowners 
Association has violated the award 
of last September adjusting duties 
of engineroom crews. The associa
tion suggested that the dispute be 
referred to an arbitrator, but the 
union lacks funds to do so 

After four months, marine en
gineers have won salary raises of *15 
a month and increases in overtime 
from the Pioneer Line and the Bay 
Cities Transportation Co f both 
barge lines. They also won a nine, 
hour day. About 200 men Were af-

Hsil, Negro Socialist candidate 
for supervisor, lost by a small mar
gin, but he doubled his primarr 
vote due to close united activiy 
with the Communist Party. Aider- 
man, Socialist candidate in th« 
second ward, lost, but he also 
doubled his primary vote as a ro»

example to the whole Party. We *ult of Communist Party support, 
must come to the National Con- United Front Actions

Jules Bledsoe Quits 
Pro-Fascist Partner

By Ben Davis, Jr.
Jules Bledsoe, famous Negro baritone soloist, has dis-

In Kenosha and Sheboygan. Wis
consin. where there were united 
front actions, a decisive victory for 
labor candidates was registered. 
Fred Kneevers. Hugo Froellch. Al
fred Gerber. Herman Herziger. and 
Leonard Anhalt, all Farmer-Labor 
Progressive candidates for the City 
Council, won over the reactionaries 
in Sheboygan. Three prc>jressivea 
were already 1m the Council.

Edward Weston and John Mar
tin, Socialist incumbents in Ken
osha. who were endorsed by thf* 
Federation, were elected to the city 
council.

In a closely-fought rare in Cudahy, 
Mayor Joseph Wagner, Federation 
candidate, was re-elected over Cor
nelius B. Ames, president of th«

tant message. Mrs. Mary Zuk, the People’s League candi-! a national scale within the works facted. Operations, however, wui solved his partnership with Clarence Johnstone, a Negro ac-: Cudahy city council.

date, has been elected to the Hamtramck City Council
The election of Mary Zuk was possible not only because 

she put on a splendid fighting campaign. There was a be
ginning before that. mg to the food trusts, but it Is at

In the summer of 1935 Mary Zuk j the same time a blow at the auto 
marched at the head of tens of i magnates who continually attack 
thousands of workers’ wives in j the wages of their husbands. Con- 
Hamtramck in an organized fight fident in themselves, now the ,0 tR*e Priva,f *mP*ovnicnt pven 
to force the meat packers to lower , housewives of Detroit will go on to at l°wer waf*-s than WPA scales, 
prices. This movement against the | extend their success and work for | 3—Herding of WPA workers into
high cost of living. Initiated by the 1 the formation of a Labor Party in ■ company unions by rewarding ac- 
housewives, was supported by the Wayne County. AH success to them! quiescent, non-militant employes 

unions and by the small! Support Zuk (and discriminating against workers'

Progress Administration.
In essence this program is made 

up of the following points: j
1— Elimination of all white collar 

jobs from WPA.
2— Pressure to force WPA work- i

not be resumed until negotiations ^ tor, who recently declared his support of Mussolini’s fascist
are also completed with the Barge 
men s Union invasion of Ethiopia, according to information received here

traded 
storekeepers

Farm 1’ools 
Prices Rise

West Allis Vote
Former Mayor Baxter. Socialist,

.v^terday Eledsoe and John.tone now in Ireland, wer. W
booed and bussed in the Theatre ment that the American Nejrora ln, communist support the final 
Royal in Dublin, where they ap- : were "shedding no tears'' over Mus- oi ^ camOTjlj^
peared together the latter part of sollni s fascist war on Ethiopia, _ „ .. ^ '
March. Johnston* was drivan from Bledsoe continued: Following his repudiation of Com-
the stage: Bledsoe was permitted i "I am an American Negro snd J”un^t s^Pport’ which jeopardlzed 
to continue only after he disclaimed left America o' ]y at the beginning ®Ilm 'lct?ry' Mayor Hoan issued
responsibility for Johnstone,1* pro- of this year. I know there is great f/lot",er sl4ni3*rous statement againsc
fascist views. sympathy there among the black claimed

Prior to the theatre appearance, and white races for Ethiopia. Mr. i Communists gave •seoret

Vlarch of the house- The housewives of Detroit, organ- organizations

(Br Sedmtfd Prem) ____ _ _________________________ _____ ____ ^ ^
WASHINGTON. April HI.—"The 1 Johnstone told a Dublin newspaper Johnstone has not been to America 

New Deal prosperity turns out to be i that th? aggression of the Italian for five years and is not qualified
wives of Detroit upon the chain ized in their neighborhoods, will some more of the same old stuff. I fascists in Ethiopia was a "Civlliz-j to speak as to what is happening rarl
stores, the meat markets: monster stand behind Marv Zuk in her ficht!. . m vva*ningion yes- . f.rm-r.q ert the nromia** while ! " th. • i in th. ct.t.. and-fi e Socialists

working people by the govermhent t^ll °f I?*troi/t housewiVM 10- not on]y lor lower prices, but for h dw . the^sTna^for abolish*
of the capitalists. i , ^ ^ u0t m“Land ^tter school conditions, for rnrall wort reiS fo^ lhl.e^nS;

f hi-u---- —— nurseries for working mothers, and J ^ *u worlt relief for white colla.
for other improvements for the | fmpoy<'s anrt lor Putting aForce Prices Down

„ . , the farmers get the promises while
^ corporation* «rt the proBL.” 
Faim Research, Incoi-poratcd. re
ports reviewing the profits of manu
facturers of farm implements and

“The whole disaster has drama-
t Jw1 pirtv* tSh^h* M These were th* deeP {TnT)t P4?*’ workers'in Detroit."*"’"" lars* Percentage of the other WPA ' processors

Farmer-Labor Fatty, which t^wikl headUnes carried by the Detroit What a challenge to the men who work<rs b»<* °n direct relief. ( In AprU bulletln racts for
press last summer. "Housewives of still think that women play no im- An indication of the policy now Farmers, the organization reports 
the nation threaten a nation - wide portant role in the building of a 1 being adopted in connection with that International Harvester profits 
meat strike, warned the heads of Farmer-Labor Party! The United outside employment Is found in the jumped 396 per cent in 1935 going 
the Agricultural Commission at Mine Workers of America decided statement by Lester W. Hertzog, from *3.948,636 in 1934 to *19.618.238 
Washington.’* The action of the not to organize women's auxiliaries WPA administrator for Upstate New i in 1935. John Deere and Co., msnu- 
Detroit housewives against high of the U.M.W.A. The leaders ac-jYork. *Tf a farm laborer is offered faefurers of steel plows, had a 
prices of J**56** necessity tually stated that women cannot a farm labor job, and it is at going modest 1.508 per cent increase in
for an instigation by Congress of fight for bread. The result of the i v ages, he must accept,” Hertzog said, profits from $379,735 in 1934 to 

&r?!/r.Wlde,n^ !Lork of women of Detroit is "even if the prevailing wage rate h ! *6 105.452 in 1935. Caterpillcr Trac- 
. Roosevelt. All po.itical parties will the answer to that false position, less than the WPA is paying.” tor increased sales by 53 per cent 

in ^ thf?_mor^?'> yo,u. men’ who.c*” do much in Farm workers know only too well and profits by 63 per cent, netting
Plat-women trade union »uxil-! how n • going wfl .. ^ ftxed b m_ 53.651,190 in 1934 and *5,949,307 Ln 

forms, stated Senator Borah. iaries in your own trade, the Diov.r. 096 }
They all recognized the impor- women's organizations in the neigh- 

tance of this great housewives' borhoods work for a local labor As resentment spreads over the 
Socialist and trade union support movement that rallied the support ticket, wake up, and give them a 703 layoff program-35.000 more 

Is being received dally for the jSee-, labor. l hand. i are ^ tbe axe hy April 15—ad-
ond Northwest Congress Against' Yes- the housewives of Detroit did Corona Women Act I ministrators are lining up employes
War and Fascism which will be lorce down meat Prt<TJ Then un' Thf women in a neighborhood of i ^'ho are willing to remain "loyal,”

ing” mission for the "greater happi- in the United States, 
ness" of the Ethiopian people. | “i at benefit concerts in

Order" candidate. Shinners, who 
ran against Hoan, The Left rank- 

are preparing a 
fight to save the Socialist Party, 
which suffered serious losses as a

express the interests of the workers 
And fanners, which would prevent 
the utilities from blocking flood con
trol and would make the needls of 
the flood sufferers, instead of big 
business, its first concern In such 
emergencies.”

Socialists, Unions 
Support Western 

Anti-War Congress 1935.
Citing these figures. Farm Re

search claims that government con
tentions that a parity between agri
culture and industry is b|ing es
tablished, are false. It is.pointed out 
that the contentions are made on 
the grounds of a comparison between 
the rise in the farmer's gross in-

held in Seattle on May 30-31 'The d<T Mary ZuJt'* Jeaderthip, they or- Corona, N. Y.. organized a united ,hat accept hour-increases, wage 
size of the Second Congress is ex- eaniz*d consumers’ clubs In the front of neighborhood organizations cuts and dismissals without protest.
pected to exceed the nast one ncishbortroods of Detroit. They including-a Republican Club of the! An effort to break up organiza- .KTriv in the num£r of t£Se conc«trated their activities in neighborhood, church groups and tions really representing the WPA Z pr0flU rep0rt<?d
S delegate Hamtramck, where the movement others, and are now working to get! workers is part of the ’’loyalty", by „ ,
union delegates. . was at iU pitch. After the meat the neighborhood interested in the,campaign, which is aimed form I h«.t"®endfusf ln‘

. Sel.Hley_orpiniEed a fight agalnat su?P°n for Farmer-Labor Party a company union. The Republican toplemen^ manufacturers^'p-t™

Dissolves Partnership ' America for Ethiopia and addressed result of Mean's retreat * hefore""thi*
In dissolving the partnership protest meetings against the Italian rSctioSarSs ^

Bledsoe said: ) action.” Bledsoe participated in an . '
"I want the great Irish people anti-fascist meeting called in de- *WA *tat<ment has been issued by

and the black races of the world j fense of Ethiopia last fall in Madi- !00011111101x1 Party of Wisconsin,
to know that I am opposed to op- son Square Garden. ' appealing for the building of ths
pression in any form. i ’ I united front and the Farmer-Labor

"I am a lover of liberty and jus- ^ To Bar Johnstone 1 Progressive Federation, which was
tice and of equal opportunity for ’‘Mr- Johnstone's remarks were weakened by the splitting tactics of 
all. Being Of an oppressed group ; both untimely and absolutely with- Hoan, his secretary. Hauser, and
myself, it is only natural that I ' out foundation,” Bledsoe said. other right wing Socialist leaders,
should feel this way, and I think I “Under all the circumstances' Hoan carried by a 14,000 majority 
every red-blooded black man and I there could not be any sympathy over Shinners. compared with 40,000
every fair-minded white man feels or collaboration between Mr John- in 1332- Thia is Hoan's smallest ma-
the same way." stone .snd myself.” [ Jority in years and the largest rota

"The breaking up of our partner- | Information received direct from ever P011^ by the reactionaries.
ship was already arranged before Dublin, yesterday, said that since--------------------------
we came to Ireland ’ . . . "as Mr. . the Irish people are oppressed by Laborer in YonkersJohnstone s views are not my views. English imperialism, Mr. John- L,UI,urrr in * OIlKers
Tonight Is my last performance stone’s support of the oppression of

vr- ----..  ............. the E:h]opjan ..would make
it many a day before he was in
vited to Ireland again.”

with Mr Johnstone." Bledsoe stated 
Denounces Johnstone 

Denouncing Johnstone's state-

Digging Sewer Trench 
Dies in Quicksands

In many places the candidates of i New York Herald Tribune is run-the Republican and Democratic ning a series of article*’favoring I SrS^reMrts^OuriMk^Si^w
uarties sail Inin office because i.he rtUcriminotm,, ____ ‘ ' JourTlal reports, Outlook for higher (By United Press)

endorsed the Congress are District j high milk prices.
Marine Council No. 1, the Metal The Elections
Trade Council the Street Pavers During the course of their fight; parties sail into office because the discrimination and encouraging
Union, and the Marine, Firemen, against the meat packers the house-; women put them there. Read the company union organization iPw»5 thlS >ear * COn*
Oilers and Watertenders of the In-, wives discovered that the City press, and see how the reactionary J on organization. sldered bright.”
teraational Seamen’s Union. Two ! Council was not on their side. And,1 parties are organizing temporary, Lsland proJ; ..Food proce“°j;s also dld wel1 at; -.........-............................. ...........«uu American
important locals of the Socialist when the elections came around, women's committees In the neigh-j ^ membcrs of : the expense of the farmer last year, <yver lowlands and forced thousands unions, who have formed an agrl-i of losing one of the f*w loha still
Party are also participating in the | they decided to see that someone who borhoods to campaign for votes in ±e, 11!? r°0? l.profi,L5 I from their homes. cultural federation. Spen te them. *

New Floods 
Imperil South

Plan Farm Strike
LOS ANGELES, AprU 10 (FPL—. . . J _

Demanding union recognition and ®nttom of a
as «n hmir 1 sewer pipe trench in front of 212

YONKER?. N. Y.. April 10.—A 
53-year-old laborer. Salvatore Rob
ert Rienzi. was sucked under be

35 cents an hour, instead of the .__ . .
present 221* cents, agricultural vjnedat"an A'enue yest*rday and 
workers in Los Angeles county are No particular

Flood menace replaced the terror tion. OrjanSns lm"!ed nTtte f.'t.r^^i'Ind’t'ne'otne'J'Jn’the
le^'bv?e.t,Ml.^Ur*‘lo.f!tl,'S ?*“' *” ^ rUipln0' iob len^ theJe wL ScnerSl

i'P Japanese and American workers'j fround, but were worried for fear

preparations.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa,

Willia* Browder ipuki on "Wblcb 
Way for tht MlSSlt CUu?” Sundiy 
SJfht. April litis, tt 8. FhlUfltlphU 
FtopM't Forum, l«J« Arch St. Bub*. 
SBC.
The Nature FrienO* Spring Frttlv*!. 
Saturday, April 18th, S:13 PM , at 
Kenalntton Labor Lyceum. ISIS N. 
Snd St. A dm. 40c at doer, SSo adr. 
"Bond-Off Dinner” and velroipe to 

* new Dlatrlet OrfanUer, Ralph OUck. 
temday. April 11th, S P.M , at: Oar- 
rick HaU. *81 8. Sth St. Admi tec. 
Auspice* Of Y.C.L.

Pittsburgh, Pa,
Comm to tba b% dance anf enter
tainment where you wjl hear; and 
aee; Soto: Quartet; Duet by PMlMera; 
"Dead CoW a new play by the New 
Thoatre Oreup. Dance to the tunes 
of the Mbbon Serenadari ai .805 
James on Saturday. April it. loom- 
munut Party and Young Tor.muniat 
L0a«ue.

Chicago, III,
Sprint featlval and dance celebra
tion. Pi rat annlreraary comrade 
Childs' leaderahlp In DUtriet I O.P. 
Wicker Park Hall. M44 W. North 
Are.. Sunday, April 12.

Boston, Mass.
Ccnumporary Dance Oreup of Boa- 
ton preaent* New Dance ijeofoo 
recitaL Repertory Theatre on April 
1**11 at S.M. Ttekeu, Uc, *54. tec

really understands their problems, the neighborhood nnd in the home. day P^eted WPA headquarters, rose 5 per cent. Standard Brands') pive hundred families were driven 
who really will represent them, be They know how to use the in-1 dfmandln^ reinstatement of em- profits upped 25 per cent. Borden
sent to the City Council. And who fluence of the wife, the mother, the, for union activities and Co. reports an 8 per cent rls* in and other refiisees were re !
could best carry out their wishes if sister and the sweetheart to get i 401100 on the union's demand for : profits. Ward Bakeries boosted nv«
not the one who stood at the head votes for themselves. Sometimes it icbolitlon of the six-day week. So profits 73 per cent. American j r-rt ^,-
of their fight against the powerful Is not amiss to learn from the far' officials have given them the Bakeries, 61 per rent and General1 Jnf I
trusts—and that was Mary Zuk. >nemy, provided this is in the m-! run-around. I Baking Co , 11 per cent. i Ln« 11110 the s^ins Mississippi

The housewives learned that the j terest of the workers. I A serious situation is arising in I ----------------—
only way to elect Mary was not on | The election of Mary Zuk on the | the beet-raising area of Colorado, imt l
the ticker, of the old parties, which People's Ticket is a call to all pro- During February. 279 workers ap- I h p o f xx *» Lptp About a *>8en f""111** i*ft thelr

gressive women. Nov/ is the time ; plied for WPA jobs in Weld County. AC/IC

River inundated thousands of acres 
of Arkansas land.

are the supporters of the trusts, but 
on a people's Ticket.

Their victory brought home to 
them that Mary Zuk’s election to 
the City Council is not only a wam- let's all join in!

51.IS lad Site.

Miners Aid Strike 
Against Glove Firm 

In Coshocton, Ohio

COSHOCTON, Ohio. April 10.— 
At the request of the company 
union In the Indianapolis Glove 
Company plant, an injunction

to act, now is the time to work! Only 22 were assigned. Thirty-nine 
hard for a Farmer-Labor Party. y0Uths applied for N. Y. A. jobs and 
Tlte women of Detroit lead the way, only six got them. All federal re

lief has been cut off since Decem
ber, and about 70 per cent of the 
workers have had no income for 
at least three months. Discrimina
tion against Mexican and Spanish- 
Americans is a daily occurrence.

Chief Declares 
War on Church

In Philadelphia

By Divid Price
(By PeScratcS Preti)

LOS ANGELES, April 10.—Police
iMitut riirk»fin* ... v-f-r Chicf E' Davis Of LOS Angeles
against picketinr was issued yes ter- j b?5 declared open war on the Meth-
day by Judge J. C. Daugherty odist Church, 
against the Olove Workers Union

NEWARK —

and the United Mine Workers of 
America.

Most of the glove workers are the 
wives or daughters of union min
ers. When the strike started in 
the glove factory, miners came over 
to help picket. They blockaded the 
entrance two weeks.

14th Morning Freiheit Celebration
Sundag, April It, at 8 P. Jf. .

KRUEGER'S AUDITORIUM
25 BELMONT AVENUE

P

TOSCHA SEIDEL
VMtnWt

BORUCH LUMET
ZawrgviMUMu

'T*K BCD TteRBAB)

LOUIS HYMAN
>k*r

Me, S1.M.—AI

rogram

FREIHEIT GESANG 
PAREIN

M. CVKDf, CastetaKtev
AcctmpovMt by 5t«e OMwraaa

LENA DAVIS
Muter pf Cara■*»■■*»

FroOtel* Ceaferenre-

8peaking before 203 members of 
the Merchant* it Manufacturers 
Association at a secret meeting at 
University Club, Davis, who has ac
quired nationwide notoriety for il
legally maintaining a "border pa
trol” to keep persons of modest 
means out of California, cried:

“I ask you to withdraw your sup
port from the Methodist Church, 
and to urge your friends, relatives 
and employes to do likewise.

’The Methodist Church” Davis 
added solemnly, "has been captured 
by the Communist Party ’’

The radical activity of which 
Davis accused the Methodist Church 
was the majority report of the 
Southern California Methodiri con
ference In Long Beach last year, 
which condemned inequities of the 
profit system.

At the same meeting Davis ate 
hurled charges at "Communism” 
•gainst three Los Angeles dally 
papers.

"These papers are out to get me 
because I am the firmest upholder 
of liberty and property rights," he 
asserted.

'•During the street ear strike they

Work W eek Longer 
In Rubber Industry

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 10.—
The New Theatre will be host to 
the National Theatre Festival to 
be held tonight, tomorrow and 
Sunday when more than 300 dele- __
gates, will convene for the purpose j jVnd near Macon.___ _ ____ _
of bringing together the smaller Ga., families remained out of their 
theatres of the nation. homes as three rivers there con

The festival will be formally i tinued on a rampage.
NRA Board Finds opened at 830 tonight at Mercan- 

____ j tile Hall, Broad Street above Mas
ter when the New Theatre League

homes in Montgomery, Ala., as 
flood waters went into streets of 
several cities. The Alabama River 
Is expected to reach its crest today 
at 50 or 51 feet. The Coosa River 
was menacing Gadsden.

West Point, Ga., again was faced 
by rising waters of the Chatta- 
noochee River, which had started 
to recede Wednesday. The Ocmul- 
gee River was overflowing farm 

Many Rome,

&

dustry his not Increased employ
ment but has increased working 
hours, a report by the NJlA’s Divi
sion of Review said today.

"Increased demand, particularly 
from the automobile manufacturing 
industry, has increased production 
and employment in man-hours," 
the report said.

"Hours of work have been 
lengthened since the termination of 
the code <NRA> restrictions and 
the number of workers had not in
creased In proporation to man
hours of employment"

Demand Agreement
BAN FRANCISCO, April 10 (FT). 

— The Alaska Cannery Workers 
Union has been unable to Obtain 
a contract from the Alaska Packers 
Association and announces it will 
permit no ships to sail noth from 
San Francisco until an agreement 
has been reached. The union la 
confident of securing a contract
granting pay Increases and correct- 

said X mu bruul when i ordered aiH*** repealed when the fleet 
i tear gas used to disperse strikers. 1 returned from Alaska in

of four of the season’s best plays.
Participating companies. In addi

tion to the New Theatre will be 
Hedgerow Theatre of Moylan, Pa., 
presenting a section of "Aria da 
Capa” with Miriam Phillips, Walter 
Williams, Harvey Welch, Robert 
Hanely and Harry Sheppard.

Among the principal speakers for 
the evening will be Albert Malta, 
who will welcome delegates from all 
over the country and representa
tives of every type of acting, in
cluding both professional and ama
teur groups.

Headquarters for the festival and 
subsequent meetings will be held at 
the New Theatre, 311 North Six
teenth Street where the groups will 
witness a rehearsal for the coming 
production of "Let Freedom Ring.” 
Albert Bein’* stirring drama of tex
tile workers, scheduled to open In 
this city about May 11. The play 
Is speosored by the United Textile 
Workers.

Profits Up 42%i 
Average net profits of some 3,000 

corporations jumped 43 per' cent In 
1995 over the previous year, the Na
tional City Bank of New York esti- 
mates.

The Cape Fear. Neuse. Tar and 
Roanoke Rivers threatened homes 
in eastern counties of North Car
olina. Some damage was done to 
South Carolina highways and rail 
schedules were hampered in the 
western part of the State.

The situation apparently had 
eased at Chattanooga, Tenn., where 
the TennesSee River crested at 35.4 
yesterday Instead of the expected 
37-foot stage. Some lowlands In 
North Alabama were inundated by 
the Tennessee.

Hamtramck Workers 
Protest Diverting 

Of Fund By Mayor

HAMTRAMCK. Mich.. April 10.— 
Mqre than 300 workers demon
strated here yesterday, protesting 
the diversion of Public Works De
partment funds for political cam
paign purposes.

The workers assembled In front 
of the home of Mayor Lewandowski. 
defeated candidate, after tt was 
learned that cards promising work 
at double pay, if Lewandowski was
elected,
hundreds

distributed tohad been 
of unemployed.

The demonstration started when 
the workers applied for the prom
ised jobs.
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SUNDAY WORKER v 
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.
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Guild Fights 
For Awards 

,s In Newark
Seen as Labor Lesson 

On Arbitrating
Basic Issues

^ #
KEWARK. N. J-, April 10.—Itie 

results of the arbitration last year 
of the disputes between the Newark 
Newspaper Guild and the Newark 
Ledger stand as a warning to all 
labor against the dangers of arbi
trating fundamental problem^. 
Nathan L. Goldberg. President Of 
the load Newspaper Guild, told the 
Essex County Trades Council at one 
of its last meetings.
/Vice Chancellor Leon Berry rules 

that the Guild must file suit in ia 
court of law to compel the Newark 
Ledger Company to abide by ah 
arbitration agreement solemnly 
sighed by the Ledger trustees oh 
March 28.1935. This means a court 
battle for a year or longer, jt 
means becoming entangled in legal 
red tape, expense, and further 
hardship to seven persons who hate 
$1,500 or $1,600 due them under the 
award. A year has already elapsed 
since arbitration was agreed upon, 
Goldberg said.

The arbitration agreement was 
drawn by a conciliator In the ser
vice of the United States Depart
ment of Labor. It was approved/by 
a -court order signed by Vice Chan
cellor Berry- In submitting to ar
bitration the Guild was led to be
lieve that it had the protection of 
Chancery' Court. 1

Thus when it won the award the 
Guild foresaw no difficulty in col
lecting the back pay for'the seven 
workers dismissed for union activity. 
At the opening of the arbitration 
proceedings the present manage
ment of the Ledger recognized the 
agreement John Clancy, the 
Ledger attorney, said there would 
be no dispute over the Ledger’s. 
responsibility under the agreement.

S. I. Newhouse, publisher of the 
Ledger who poses in Its columns as 
a friend of labor, wrote a different 
kind of story when he lost his case 
in arbitration. He flatly refused 
to pay the award.

No legal technicality stood in 
Berry’s way when he imposed an 
injunction upon the Ledger strik
ers which was denounced through
out the United States ms unconsti
tutional. No legal technicality af
fected his ability to sign such an 
injunction a short time after he 
was given a petition more than 200 
pagds long. It later became obvi
ous that he had not even read the 
petition at the time of the signing, 
Goldberg added.

No leggl technicality prevents a 
court from holding with an em
ployer who says, “the union and I 
will bind ourselves in advance to 
abide by the decision of an arbitra
tion committee. But if I win. fine; 
if I lose, it’s no dice," Goldberg 
cowrtodii > - *' <:

Guild Profits in Lessons 
Of Past Hearst Strike

Wisconsin News Strike 17 Year# Ago Had No 
Organized Support—News Writers Today Have 

National Organization to Lead Fight

By Paul.Rom&ine
The present strike, of editorial workers on the Wiscon

sin News, now in its eighth week,’is not the first one on the 
newspaper since William Randolph Hearst became its owner.

Seventeen years ago, when Hearst bought the Evening 
Wisconsin, the Free Tress and the Daily News, consolidated 
the three and the Wisconsin Newa»

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1936DAILY
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was born, six editorial workers went 
on strike.

They struck tor higher wages, 
resenting Hearst** intrusion into 
the Milwaukee newspaper field.

as a member of the 
Ice took

to sign up 
News unit. The office took note 
and raised his salary $15 a week. 
He rewarded the guild by faithfully 
ignoring his dues. When the strike

Among those who walked out when h* crawled back into
Hearst walked in was the late 
Claude Manly. Contemptuous of 
the Hearst type of journalism, he 
Joined the staff of the Milwaukee 
Journal to achieve fame lator as 
one of the outstanding sports’ writ
ers in the country. Manly, whose 
name is a tradition among news
papermen, knew back in 1919 that 
things would never be the same on 
the old Evening Wisconsin under 
the banner of the lord of San 
Simeon.

Reason for Failure
Lacking a national organization, 

the six strikers were doomed to 
failure in making their gesture 
against toe Hearst empire. Nor did 
the strikers have a clear idea of 
tactics necessary to gain their ob
jectives. They sat hopefully in a 
tavern across the street from the 
newspaper plant, expecting the 
paper to fold up. Meantime, Hearst 
hired strikebreakers in Chicago and 
went on publishing.

The strike ended a few days af
ter it started and the strikers went 
to work on other newspapers in 
Milwaukee. It was a brave ,but

the woodwork.
But there is a pleasanter bit of 

history to record in this connec
tion, Bill Oviatt, when Hearst sent 
out the call for strikebreakers, was 
working in Chicago and was asked 
to take one of toe strikers’ jobs 
at a fancy salary. Bill refused. 
Then came the 1936 strike. Bill 
was now a copy reader on toe News 
and a member of toe guild unit. He 
joined the strike and is one of the 
staunchest strikers.

The lessons of the strike 1? years 
ago are helpful today. The strik
ers of that day failed to appreciate 
that toeir protest was not an iso
lated social phenomenum and that 
they could integrate their cause 
with that of other workers. They 
had ho national organization to 
back them with fight funds, no 
legions of loyal guUdsftaen pouring 
in messages of encouragement with 
those of thousands of other work
ers—from miners to professors.

Mrs. C. L. Nickelson, route 2, 
Lamar, Colo., wrote the strike com
mittee a note: “I am a farmer's

Carpet Firm 
Asks Court 
For Injunction
Legal Barriers Invoked 

As/Textile Workers 
Fight for Rights

While toe New York Newspaper 
Guild took another step toward in 
its ease before the National Labor 
Relations Board against toe Asso
ciated Press for the discharge of 
Morris Watson, Guild vice-presi
dent, a new attack was made on toe 
power and jurisdiction of the Labor 
Board by the Alexander Smith 
Sons and Company of Yonkers, 
largest carpet manufacturing con
cern in the United States.

Following the same legal lines 
that the Associated Press took In 
the courts through John W. Davis, 
Morgan lawyer, toe Alexander 
Smith Sons and Company attacked 
the right of toe labor board to act 
in the complaint filed by the Car
pet Workers’ Department of the 
United Textile Workers, alleging 
discrimination against union men 
and counter-establishment of a 
company union in toeir big plant. 

Company Bare Labor Board
A preliminary injunction is being 

sought before Judge Murray Hul- 
bert in toe division of the U. S. Dis
trict Court.

In the petition for the prelim
inary injunction, the Alexander j 
Smith and Sons Company stated 
that the National Labor Relations 
Act was unconstitutional because it 
violated the Fifth Amendment to j 
the Constitution, and lies outside i 
the constitution's commerce clause. | 
The Fifth Amendment, often in
voked against labor, is toe clause 
forbidding taking of property with
out due process of law.

Workers Threaten Rales, Claim
The company’s counsel further
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futile gesture. Old time newspaper
men of Milwaukee, remembering

' IcaT historian.Tn a letter to Hey

wife in Colorado but I want -to tell 

Charles A. Beard, famed Amcr-

Modern Homes 
Myth to Many, 
Survey Shows
.PEORIA, HI., April 10.—The 

American Standard of Living is a 
myth for a large section of Illinois’ 
population a survey by the Federal 
Housing Administration shows.

While outside of this country toe 
American home and modem im
provements have become almost 
synonymous, in one of the country's 
leading industrial states thousands 
do not enjoy even toe most elemen
tary housing needs.

Of Peoria's 27,000 homes, more 
than 8,000 have no bathrooms, 
either tub or shower. . . . Approxi
mately 5,000 of these Peoria hones 
lack indoor lavatory facilities, 1,300 
homes are lighted by gas or coal 
oil lamps, almost 4,000 Peoria house
wives do not have gas or electricity 
for cooking, whUe some 20,000 
homes do not have mechanical re
frigeration. -Nine thousand homes 
have only «cold water and no hot 
water facilities and 1,500 homes 
have no water at all.

These are some of toe startling 
facts published by the capitalist 
press, which also cites “countless 
shacks which Illinois families use as 
dwellings.”

Some of the descriptions sound 
like stories of devastation resulting 
from a major natural catastrophe, 
but they are toe “normal” thing 
under the present state of affairs.

The survey by the FHA, a gov
ernment agency which loans money 
for building homes, reveals that 
there is “insufficient low-priced 
housing to meet wage conditions,” 
which, translated Into workers' 
language, merely means that wages 
are so low and unemployment so 
widespread that workers and toeir 
families must live In conditions ap
proximating man's primitive condi
tion.

ly predicted that toe present strik
ers would be quitting in a week or 
[two. The prophets, of course, were 
jnon-guildsmen, but they have had 
the grace to express their surprise 
and sometimes their admiration for 
the endurance of the 1936 strikers.

History Repeated
L History has repeated. Harry G. 
Uroy, now poUfcical editor of the 
iflews, was among those who went 
On strike 17 years ago. He stayed 
out tor a day and then crawled 
^acte^nto toe office. When the 

Id unit was organized, he crawled

wood Broun, national Guild presi
dent, said:

“The strike of the newspaper 
guild in Milwaukee is more than 
a local struggle for fair living 
standards. It server notice on Wil-; 
liam Randolph Hearst that he must I 
accept guild principles everywhere! 
or confess that his sympathy for 
labor is a mere mask for hypocrisy, j 
If he sticks by the black flag at! 
Milwaukee, organized labor will nail j 
it to hi3 mastheads from Boston! 
to Las Angeles, so that all believers | 
in decent hours and wages can I

(Th# mvmbert «t tka MriBcsl AdrtMry 
Baird da net idrtrtlM.)

VII questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Cereals for Babies !

rg. N. D„ San Fnutcisee, Calif., 
writes: “Can you tell me some
thing about toe baby food called 

’Pablum’? Is it as good as is claimed 
by the advertisers?” 1

. • • •

TABLUM” Is a palatable cereal 
consisting chiefly of whegt, oat

meal, com and bonemeaL It is rich 
in all the essential minerals; neces
sary in a child's diet, as well an in 
vitamins A, B. E and G. It is, a good 
food for infants, and is quickly and 
easily prepared since 'ft is pre
cooked.

Its only drawback is its cost, which 
is much greater than toe ordinary 
cereals, so that it is quite a strain 
on the working class pocketbook.

The baby can get all the neces
sary minerals and vitamins ih other 
and much cheaper forms, however. 
The ordinary cereals are also quite 
healthful for the infant, and con
tain many of the vitamins and min
erals which the makers of "Pablum" 
boast about. Of course, the Ordinary 
cereals take a little more time to 
prepare: oatmeal should be/cooked 
for half an hour in a double-boiler, 
and then strained. Ralston and 
Wheatena are prepared more easily 
and are richer in minerals and vita
mins than oatmeal. They reqtlire ten 
to fifteen minutes cooking.

If these cereals are supplemented 
at about the fifth or sixth month 
of life with a variety of vegetables, 
the child will get all the necessary 

[food elements to be in good health 
«U., strained vegetables, such as 
spinach, green peas, string beans, 
carrots, beets, asparagus, etc,). How
ever, note that vitamins C and D 
do not occur in sufficient amounts 
in milk or any of the cereals or 
vegetables, and must therefore be 
supplied to the baby in the form of 
orange juice or tomato juice (for 
vitamin C> and cod-liver toil (for 
vitamin t».
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WOMEN 
OF 1036

-By- 

Ann Rivinglon

oiit of the woodwork long enough know his true colors.”

The Tenth Year

The Chicken and the Egg

LD., Bronx, New York, writes:
"Why is it that some eggs of 

the chicken do not develop into 
chics?”

• • *

AN EGG will develop into a chick 
if it has not spoiled, if it has

1936 marks the TENTH birthday of toe LABOR DEFENDER. The 
Daily Worker's present is this space—to celebrate this anniversary. 

The,best birthday present YOU can send in is SI for a one-year sub. 
The next best thing is a birthday greeting for toe special tenth 

anniversary issue in May.
The address is Room 612. 80 East Eleventh Street, New York City.

lany towns in the heart of Pehn-<Sp-
sylvania’s steel empire are owned by 
an outfit known as Jones and 
Laughlin. In one of these towns^- 
Woodlawn—on Armistice Day, 1928, 
a birthday party was in progress at 
the home of Ton Zima in honor of 
his daughter’s sixteenth birthday. 
Everybody was having a swell time. 
There were songs and jokes and 
plenty of good things to eat.

Suddenly the door was thrown 
open. A gang of police rushed in and 
arrested four men. Zima himself, 
Pete Muselin, secretary of the local 
barbers union, Milan Resetar and 
Njck Perie who had just arrived. 
Hie came to take his daughter home, 
By 2 aon. that night, eleven work
ers, union men. frere locked up and 
held under a law called the ‘'Flynn 
Sedition Act.”

How were they tried, who de
fended them, what happened to 
them in prison? Milan Resetar was 
sent to the Blawnox Workhouse in 
Allegheny County, one of the most 
infamous hell holes in the land.

! Milan Resetar died in Blawnox as 
$ result of the treatment he re
ceived there. What publication ex
posed the murder—showed it to the 
whole world in all its ghastliness, 
Showed the responsibility of Jones 
and Laughlin steel kings?

I The Labor Defender.

Sacco, Vanzetti
The echo of your campaign th my 

behalf has reached my heart. Com

rades, friends and workers! I con
fess my weakness. I have committed 
the wrong having hoped in the jus
tice of the black gowns and of ex
pecting justice from the judges of 
the Supreme Court of Massachu
setts.

“1 had already drank to the brim 
the chalice of bitterness, offered me 
by the world. I had been tried and 
sentenced twice for two crimes I 
never committed. I had been hailed 
to the cross of infamy for six years 
and had to suffer all sorts of abuse 
and offense.

"Suicide seems to us fleeing from 
our victorious enemy. If we must 
die we shall die looking our enemy 
in the eye. May it never be said that 
we fled. However, though we must 
face the supreme sacrifice, only with 
our lives can cease our faith that 
the day will come when our names 
will be avenged and avenged will be 
our blood.

“Remember, power is with you."
Only because they had grown to 

feel that the Labor Defender was 
their voice, that from its pages they 
could speak to tens of thousands of 
friends of liberty and justice could 
Sacco and Vanzetti write their last 
words to their friends as they do 
above.

Every political prisoner during the 
last ten years has known that the 
Labor Defender welcomes and en
courages Voices from Prison.

be seriously damaged by proceedings 
of the National Labor Board pro- j 
ceedings. Stating that the Board's ; 
action would ruin the good relation- ; 
ships previously maintained with j 
employes, toe company’s counsel i 
further asserted that, as most of; 
the company’s trade was with work- | 
ers, the volume of business done by 
the organization would be seriously ; 
diminished through this action. I 

The Labor Board, represented by ]
Mr. MoskowitZ, argued that the act | 
was clearly constitutional and that, 
even if it were not, that question J 
lay beyond the Jurisdiction of the 
court in the present case.

Watson Case Similar 
The Associated Press, which had; 

unsuccessfully challenged the right j. , , , , ,
of the Labor Board to hear the ' ?een incybat€d properly, if

been ferti.ized, and if the gerii sell 
which it contains is normal. '

The majority of eggs which are 
put under a hen, but do not hatch, j 
have not been fertilized. Thu rooster; 
usually has intercourse with the hen | 
shortly before an egg is laid and j 
deposits sperm which fertilizes the | 
egg. Sometimes, however, this does ! 
not take place, and this accounts for j 
the majority of infertile eggs.

In addition, even after fertiliza- | 
tion, it sometimes happens that | 
there is something abnormal with ! 
that particular germ cell (Just what j 
it is, we don't know), which causes 
an abnormal development, or the 
failure of development. The same 
thing occurs in human beings, and 

| is the cause of congenital heart dis- 
j ease, harelip and a wide variety of 
| other deformities. We think that it 
; is also the cause of a certain num- 
i her of miscarriages, although to 
j what extent this is true has not 
: been proved.

"Coffee makes Hapgood nervous lately- 
state of unrest,”

-his Brazilians are in such

TUNING INT
WEAF—SS0 Kf. won—:t* Kr. WJZ—7«* Kf. WABC—MS He. WEVD—1WV» He.

Watson case, attempted at the close 
of a two-day hearing on Wednes
day night to have the complaint 
dismissed by Charles E. Clark, who 
sat as trial examiner in the case.

Clark, who is dean of the Yale 
University Law School, overruled 
the action to dismiss and stated 
that he would render a decision on 
the case within a few weeks.

The charge against the Associated 
Press is that it violated the unfair 
labor practices clause of the Na
tional Labor Relations Act (the 
Wagner Law) by discharging Wat
son for guild activities.

Charge A. P. Anti-Labor Bias
Testimony by Mrs. Elinore M. 

Herrick, regional director of the 
Labor Board, disclosed that Watson 
had been shown in Associated Press 
reports to be “a star reporter and 
one of the mainstays of our re- 
portorial staff.” In his own testi
mony, Watson referred to numerous 
interviews with J. S. Elliott, assist
ant general manager of the A. P.. 
Kent Cooper, general manager, and 
J. M. Kendrick, executive day news 
editor, in which these executives 
had warned him that his guild ac
tivities would be injurious to his 
position with the A. P.

In discharging Watson, Kendrick 
had said: “We are dissatisfied with 
your work; you are dissatisfied 
with us, and I am convinced that 
you will be happier elsewhere.” In 
a memorandum recommending 
Watson’s discharge, Kendrick had 
written that “he is an agitator,” 
according to Mrs. Herrick.

L
Sunburn Preventive 

O., Akron, Ohio, writes: “What 
do you consider a good sunburn 

preventive? I am one of those 
unfortunate people with very fair 
skin and even though I keep myself 
covered as much as passible in the 
sun. sometimes the sun does pen/ 
etrate and then I have a dreadful 
time.”

ANSI

Instead of fighting the unions, 
a Farmer - Labor Government 
would attack and destroy the 
company unions.

EXCELLENT preventive for 
sunburn was recently described 

in a medical Journal on skin dis
eases. The formula Is as follows:
, Salol 10 per cent in cold cream 
for any other ointment base). The 
Salol is first dissolved in the small
est possible amount of liquid albo- 
lene and mixed up in the base (cold 
creafh). It should be applied to all 
the exposed parts before going out 
into the sunshine. ■ •

12:00-WEAF—Concert Miniature
WJZ—Pour Showmen. Songs 
WABC—Wharton Orch.

1J:15-WJZ—<3enia Ponariov*. Soprano
WABC—Woods Orch ; Orson Wells. 

Readings; Stuart Churchill. Tenor 
12 JjUWJZ—News: American Parm Bureau 

Pederation Program
12.JO-WTCAP—Goethe and His Composer*- 

Samuel Thewman: Music 
WOR—News; Don D Arey, Baritone 

'WaBC—Hall Orch.
1 00-WEAP—News; Cross Orch

WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor 
1:15-WOR—Tex Fletcher. Songs 

WABC—Deutsch Orch. 
f 30- WRAP—Beecher Orch 
/ WOR—Talks and Music

WJZ—Children’s Program 
WABC—Buffalo Musicals

2 00-WRAP—Cloutier Orch.
WJZ—Ruth Lyon. Soprano 
WABC—Roth Orch.

215-WOR—Rambles In Erin 
2 30-WEAF—Carnegie iffech Symphony 

V/JZ—Miniature Theatre 
WABC—Broad Street Presbyterian 

Church Choir. Columbus, Ohio
2 45-WOR—Pets—Steve P-vern
3 00-WTCAP—Top Hatters Orch

WOR—Pauline Alpert, Piano 
W’JZ—Blaufuss Orch 
WABC—Milwaukee Musicals 
WEVD—Italian Opera Hour 

.3 15-WOR—Hawaiian Music 
*;30-W'EAP—Variety Musicale

WOR—French—Dr. Thatcher Clark 
WJZ—To Be Announced 

■WABC—Variety Musicale 
3 45-WOR—Variety' Musicale 

WJZ—Helen Behike. Songs 
4:00-WJZ—Newman Orch.

WABC—Detroit Musicaie 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskle Orch, 

4:30-WEAF—Webb Orch.
WJZ—Johnstone Ensemble 
WABC—Portland Musicaie 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4:15-WOR—Advertising News 
WrJZ—Gale Page. Contralto 

5:00-WTEAP—Variety Musicale
WOR—News: Keymen Ouartet 
WJZ—Alma Sehlrmer, Plano 
WABC—Brooklyn Lutheran Chorus 
WTEVD—Mlnciottt and Company- 

Drama
5 15-WJZ—Cadeti Ouartet

WABC—Sea Stories—Thomas 
Broadhurst, Author

5 3b-WFAF—Kaltenmever Kindergarten
WOR—Dancing—T E Parsons 
WJZ—Treasure Trails—Sketch 
WABC—Lopez Orch.
WEVD—Clemente Gigllo Plavers 

5:45-WOR—Hillbilly Music
■ WJZ—Gabriel Heatter. Commentator

6 OO/WEAP—Thurn Orchestra
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News: Jesse Crawford, Organ 
WABC—Political Situation In Wash

ington—P. W. Wile 
WEVD—Jewish Events of the Week, 

Talk
6: IS-WEAF—Thurn Orchestra

WJZ—Cant. Tim's Adventure Stories 
; WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

6:30-WEAF—Press-Radio News 
WOR—Russian Ensemble 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 
WEVD—Annie and Benny. Sketch 

6:35-WEAF—Alma Kitehell. Songs 
WJZ—Variety Musicale 
WABC—Roth Orchestra 

5 45-WEAF—Religion in the News—Dr 
Walter Van Kirk 

WOR—News; Real Life Drama 
WABC—Gertrude Neissen. Songs

7.00- WEAF—Sports—Thornton Fisher 
WOR—Sports Resume
WJZ—King's Jester* Quartet 
WABC—Family on Tour—Musical 

Sketch. With Frank Parker. Tenor 
WEVD—"Quaiitessen Revue,Music 

7 15-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator 
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Tsylpr 
W'JZ—Home Town—Sketch 

7:30-WEAF—Hampton Institute Singers 
WOR—Sherlock Holmes—Sketch 
WJZ—Message of Israel—Raobi Louis 

Mann, Chicago Sinai Congregation 
WABC—Fray and Baum. Piano 
WEVD—"Around the World," Variety 

Show
7.45-W ABC—To Be Announced

WEVD—Aaron Lebedoff. Songs
8.00- WEAF—Your Hit Parade; Carl Hoff 

/ Orchestra; Soloists
, WOR—Ben Bernie Orchestra 

WJZ—Henri Deering. Piano 
WABC—Follies of the Air; Fannie 

Brice. Comedienne: Benn ■ Fields, 
Tenor: Patti Chapin, Songs 

•WEVD—Studio Music 
S:15-JVJZ—Boston Symphony Orchestra, 

Carlos Chaves. Dr. Serge Kous- 
sevitzkv. Conductors 

WEVD—Vera Rosanka—Sketch 
S 30-WOR—Canadian Musicale 

WEVD—Tito Xirelli, Songs
9.00- WEAF—Rubinoff Orchestra; Virginia

Rea, Soprano: Jan Peeree, Tenor 
WOR—To Be Announced 
WABC—Nino Martini. Tenor 

0:15-WJZ—Armchair Quartet 
8:30-WEAF—Young Orchestr*; Smith 

Balew. Master of Ceremonies 
WJZ—National Barn Dance 
WABC—Stoopnagle-Budd. Comedy 

10:00-WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
WABC—Saon Musicale 
WEVD—Opera

10:15-WOR—Hvlton Orchestra 
10:30-WEAP—Olsen Orchestra: Ethel 

Shutta. Songs: Joe Penner 
WOR—Best or Orchestra 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—To Be Announced 

10:45-WABC—Jimmv Farrell. Songs 
11:00-WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy 

WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—News: Coleman Orchestra 
WABC—Lyman Orchestra 

1.130-WEAF—News: Dornberger Orchesera 
* WJZ—Gray Orchestra

WABC—Nelson Orchestra 
12:00-WFAF—Duchin Orchestra 

WJZ—Carefree Carnival 
WABC—Bob Crosbv Orchestra 
SVEVD—Midnight Jsmboree 

12:30-WEAF—Huntington Orchestra 
WJZ—Wiliams Orchestra 
WABC—Cummins Orehestrs

FOE l*dy next door was just tell
ing me what she doesn’t lik« 

about housework "You know." sh* 
said, “You just have to wash dishea 
so as to have them clean to set tha 
table, so as to eat, so m to hava 
the strength to wash dishes Kjain. 
Its so discouraging.”

Our government is something Uk6 
that. Once in a while the pressure 
is so great that Congress passes 
some law that can benefit iha 
masses of the people. Then th* 
courts declare the law unconstitti- 
tional. That makea^a nice division 
of labor between the old-pa rtf 
legislatures and courts. You see. it’s 
a little more complicated than to* 
dishwashing problem. But its also 
so discouraging.

All this brings me around to th* 
Minimum Wage Law which the U. 
S. Supreme Court scrapped along 
with the rest of the NRA on th* 
grounds that it interfered .with 
“States Rights.” A couple of weeks 
ago the New York State Suprem* 
Court also scrapped a minimum 
wage law on the grounds that it 
interfered with “Freedom of Con
tract.”

Of course the Minimum Wag* 
Law, when we had it, was too mini
mum. And to make things worse, 
the way it was put into effect it 
tended to be a maximum. It had 
too many loopholes, such as th# 
"learners'' racket. In hirinv learn
ers. a company could undercut ~to# 
minimum, and fire these as fast a* 
they learned. In other words to# 
law was not so hot. ^

But no law at all turns out to 
be even colder. And the ground# 
for the court decision are particu
larly vicious, since “freedom of con
tract” under a system of bosses and 
workers means freedom of the 
bosses tc make their employes into 

j complete slaves, and freedom of 
workers to work for as little as $5, 
S3, even $2 a week. In New York 
City today, there are women and 

j girls hired for long hour weeks at 
j these pitiful and inhuman wages.

If conditions are like this In New 
York, where wages are compara
tively high, what are they in th# 
rest of the country? If the New 
York courts enforce so vicious a 
decision, what can be expected from 

! the courts of other states?
In New York, there has to be 

I powerful protest against this deci
sion. Women and girls especially 
are affected, because women and 

• girls are paid less than men for 
' the same work, in this country’ of 
! supposed equality.
! On April 27 at the Hotel Delano, 
New York City. Mother» Ella Reeve 
Blobr will be chairman of a mass 
meeting, sponsored by “The Woman 

; Today.” in protest against this d— 
j etsion. The speakers Brill includ#
; Mrs. E. M. Herrick. Regional 
Director of the National Labor Re
lations Board. Congressman Vito 

; Marcantonio. Francis J. Gorman 
i and Margaret Cowl, 
j Other such protests, and strong 
[ organized pressure from women 
j throughout the country for real 
j minimum wage protection Brill b# 
a powerful force towards, breaking 
the vicious circle. The most effec
tive instrument Bomen can find 
for this purpose Is naturally a na
tional Farmer-Labor Party.

Brock way, Pa,, tYPA 

Workers on Strike 

For Better Conditions

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2701 Is available in size# 
12. 14. 16. 18. 20. 30. 32. 34. 36. 38. 
40 and 42. Size 16 takes 31* yard# 
36 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions included 
Brith each pattern.

BROCKWAY. Pa.. April 10.—WPA 
workers in Jefferson and Elk Coun
ties have struck for a set of de
mands after being denied confer
ences, The workers are demanding 
a S60-a-monto minimum wage, six- 
hour day. five-day week. 120-hour 
month, transportation for workers, 
recognition of Workers’ Federation, 
posting of current bulletins, removal 
of unfair foremen.

Gil Green to Speak 
In Baltimore Sunday

Election Line-up in Cleveland Area Shows Labor Party Need
By A. ONDA

There are four ToB-nsend candi- > even mention this among its sixteen | of horses in toe first place when lican parties to support old age and Roosevelt. Every time he is “inside” of toe citadels of finance 
dates running for Congress in toe’! points. J there are millions of horsepower pensions, we have to show them squeezed by labor he moves closer capital. Therefore, labor needs not

BALTIMORE, Md.. April lO.-Gil 
Green, National Secretary of the 
Young Communist League. U. S. A 
will speak at toe Baltimore Work- 
era' School Forum Sunday evening 
at 8 o'clock at 206 South Bond 
Street. »».,

He will wt to ’toe preblems of | ^^nd^vement of this
toe youtiu repeyisUy dlscuasltoc ^ ^ about this. . ■
question of a United Youth League ‘ _ __,
for the Amertcar. youth. There laj! 70 wavering and con
no admission charge.

three districts of the Cleveland area.! The Townsend Plan says it will available for the job of winning 
These candidates have all signed gjve $200 a mofflh to the aged. The °ld age pensions, unemployment in- 
alfidavite supporting the Townsend main thing for Coughlin is inflation, surance. jobs for the youth, opening 
plan as Is. They also have signed so to be loyal to both means to work the factories to the unemployed, 
full support to the program of the for a $2oo pension and then, through against discrimnation of the for- 
National Union for Social Justice. , lowering the vslue of the dollar by eign-born, equal rights for toe 

Word has finally been received ! inflation, cheat the pensioners, out j Negroes, social „ insurance, against 
here that these Townsend candi- of it Old age pensions would be •war and fascism, for the right to

of benefit to the common people.} organize, strike and picket. In short, 
Inflation would skyrocket the cost i against the evils of this capitalist 
of living and lower the living stand- j system, the lowering of our living 
ard of toe toilers, j standard, placing toe cost of toe

dates have been accepted by Father 
Coughlin. Also rumors that Cough
lin will endorse all Townsend Con
gressional ranAld**-**! .

The Coughlin endorsement has 
caused confusion In the Townsend

In Different Directions 
The candidates pledge to work

ranks. There are those who don’t ) under toe direction of the Town- 
toink this is so hot. but the can- *cnd leadership and of Father 
didate* and the leaders of toe Coughlin. The Townsend leaders

area

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

Medieat Advisory Beard Magmatot 
» Bast Uto Street, K. Y. C.

HEALTH mud HYGIENE

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Bndoaed ptoas* Hod 
$1.00 for a year's subserfptton. 
Foreign tod Canada, 61J0.

fused, Svoboda, Social Justice and 
! Townsend candidate lor Cbngreas in 
the 21st District, said
team can pull a bigger' load than .
one horse.” But it this Coughlin- To ”*f”dites *h0 p5an 15
Townsend set-up a two-horse team? pr8ctlca

depression onto the backs of toe 
toilers, stopping at nothing to do 
this so that they can increase profits 
for their class.

_______ ________ ____________ Yes, there are millions of horse-
say that the Plan comes first. Father power available among toe workers, j b- organised 
Coughlin says that toe “regulation” I farmers, small business people, toilers, 
of money comes first. Which of ? teachers, doctors, lawyers, and so 
these two pledges, if any, will these on, those who are oppressed and 
candidates keep? Will they work *«*dy and to unite to

that they haven’t got the people 
hog-tied to them definitely.

As to their argument that there 
will be no labor party during our 
lifetime, it seems that they are try
ing to make a fact out of a wish. 
For isn't there a Farmer-Labor 
Party in Minnesota? Last fall labor 
did support candidates on the Labor 
Party or United Labor tickets 
wherever they had toe opportunity. 
Witness Toledo, Reading, Bridge
port, San Francisco, Ward 30 Cleve
land, Illinois towns, etc. It is true 
that if we wait for the Farmer- 
Labor Party to drop from the sky 
we will never live to see it. It must 

by the American

a tw«-hnr<u» ufifier Coughlin who said the Town- 
send Plan is impractical or toe

. .•*.«* •* b * • 4i • «

Or la It two hones pulling in oppo
site directions?

to toe

City

Now this doesn’t look like a team 
of horses. This is just two horses 
running in opposite directions, and 
these candidates will find that you 

candidates pledge support cant ride them both at the seme 
Pian—to old age time. We wouldn't worry about these 

•nd that they will work candidates breaking their necks by 
toe diraetke of tola natSonal trying this, but when they try to 

They also pledge to get honest supporters of old age 
support the program of the National pensions and guaranteed annual 
Union for Social Justice and to work wage to try the same stunt, we have 
writer to* direction of Coughlin.; to declare it cant be done.
One plan socks to win pension* for Labor Party la Need
toe m people; toe other decant i Why try It wito only one team

place to* cost of the crisis onto 
the rich, where it rightfully belongs. 
This horsepower can be assembled 
into a powerful tractor—a Farmer- 
Labor Party that will be capable of 
doing the job well.

Possibilities
One of these candidates says he 

wito tote but that well never

Another Roosevelt Man <
Akron labor knows this. The cen

tral body of toe American Federa
tion of Labor went on record unan
imously for toe Farmer-Labor Party 
in toe 1936 congressional election. 
Toledo, Connecticut, Cleveland Auto

to Roosevelt and praise of the NRA.
He -does this now. What will he do 
B’hen toe squeeze gets harder? To 
go with Roosevelt means to go 
against the Townsend Plan, means 
to be just another Roosevelt Demo
crat.

Attacks By Monopoly 
Certainly toe Townsend people 

can have no illusions that toe at
tack* upon the Townsend Plan by 
monopoly capital will stop if they 
elect some or even a majority of 
pledged candidates? The squeeze 
wfll become greater, more in toe 
open. It is then that a united toil
ers’ movement becomes an absolute 
necessity—but then it may be too
I6jt* to teHM ti»| workers tor higher wages to meet.

The last point for this article is i higher prices. But the toilers, united 
to answer a Townsend candidate mto a Farmer-Labor Party, would 
Briio said that we can only make do just that.
gains for the common people; ^ tN. ^ ^ ^fore u* is to
through Congress and toe Senate.!^ ^ Farmer.LlLbor Party. In

only to unite for a Farmer-Labor 
Party to win offices but to carry on 
toe "outside "! struggle as well.

The Main Job Now 
You never heard of a Democratic 

or Republican Committee or conven
tion go on record to Brin mass sup
port to help organize toe unor
ganized in the heavy industries of 
America? But a Farmer-Labor 
Party would do just that. When 
three te a pick-up in industry 
through higher cost of living, new 
machinery, speedup and so on the 
workers and farmers are no better 
off. but the capitalists get recovery. 
You never heard of the Democratic' 
or Republican committees and con
ventions deciding to organize toe

but not ing can 
“cutside.1

be done on the

r

. .__* Townsend club*.
unions. National Union# fc
any case, the

Council, textile union, Wisconsin,
etc., have growing Labor Party! increases won by strikers without 
movements. an act of Congress? How about

Svoboda say. that when threelive to see the day when labor will i a big Labor Party movement he will; ^'. .th°Ugh by f
be able to elect its own candidates come along. So he’ll do nothing t» (body) How about toreclonires that 
in toe Labor Party, Well, U w* Inc of a Isabor Party. Erery tiin«iy» prevented against the will of 
have no faith that labor ran unite help build it although it Is In the j Congress.
—can we have faith to getting old interest of old age pensions. He 5 And other “outside” victories too 
age pensions? To win old age pen- ] actually tries to prevent the build- numerous to mention. This is the 
slons we must have the Farmer- he is squeezed s little by toe reac- point. That farmers and workers _
Labor Party. To force the ijoliti- tionaries he comes closer, not to can't win better living condition* stole Let 1936 be to* jmr of united 
clans of to* Democratic and Repub- j labor but to toe Democratic Party i merely by trying to work their way i labor

Justice, fraternal club*, unemployed 
and WPA organization#, Negro, 
church and language organizations, 
the Communist and Socialist Par
ties should get together In a dele
gated conference to work out a pro
gram on which th* greatest number 
can are** and choose and run can
didates on this program for Con
gress and other offices wtesrevg pm-

mm

Send FIFTEEN C ENTS (an addi
tional cent is required from resi
dent* of New York City on each 
order to payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Bates tax) to 
coins re stamps (coins preferred) 
for this ANNB ADAMS pattern. 
Bo sure t* write plainly y*«r 
NAME. ADDRESS, the STYLE 
NUMBER and SIZE uf each pat
tern.

Address order to Daily Worker* 
Pattern Department, 343 West ITUl 
Street* New York City

■
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Two Lectors
to

Mike Gold
rjiHIS letter by an Illinois (truck farmer is

awarded one of the ftvejli prise* in the
Mike Gold. Theletter contest conducted by 

questions to which the coiitest letters are 
answers Mere reprinted ii[ last Monday’s 

Daily Worker.

ideas about books 
this letter.

IkEAR COMRADE MIKE:
" As I read in “Chang* the W0rtd'' that you want 

litters from workers giving oui 
and literature. I’m writing you

I’m a truck farmer and dairy worker, also en
gaged in plant breeding in which line I hope to go 
ahead as best I can. Plant breeding is about the 
only selentifle work into which! a worker may* still 
enter without selling his soul to a corporation, as 
you don’t need a lot of costly laboratory equipment, 
and It's possible to make a living while therein en
gaged. But "living’’ is too luxurious. I should say, 
existence. I am a Party memberTand do what I can 
t j advance our cause in the small and rather 
reactionary farming community.

My work is my hobby, but ifm also interested in 
all branches of science, especially chemistry, also 
politics, economics, history and education. I en
joy radio and movies (very infrequently thought. 
1 like to hike, am fond of music and fiction and 
like target shooting. Z like to study languages and 
read in several besides English. When we have a 
Soviet America I want to gi ahead as a plant 
breeder and perhaps become a chemist, but I'd be 
damned glad to pitch manure if the Red Hag 
flew over the cowbarn.

romantic if not overdone, 
romance enough.

[ think reality holds

In fiction I think 
amount of adven-

fT HAS been my observation that most workers 
* really like to read, not c nly light fiction, but 
also books on economics, science, and politics, writ
ten so they- can understand thism. 
most workers like considerab 
ture aim struggle, and neither is gush or a happy 
ending indispensable. Realism is not abhorrent to 
most workers. ' ;

We Communists must admit that the majority 
of workers have not yet even heard our message. 
We are usually just a name to them, without much 
meaning. When our program is plainly and truth
fully presented it always wins adherents.

To try to bring our message to the millions of 
workers by selling a few thousand copies of revo
lutionary fiction or information at $2.00 apiece is 
preposterous, a tragedy and I believe a serious polit
ical error.

The workers want to read and we should offer 
them millions of books giving our program, our 
ctand on various issues, books of information and 
proletarian fiction with a revolutionary vein, writ
ten in such a way that to! begin reading is to 
continue. This is of course a tall order, but, ye 
Gods, we must begin some time. X think we Com
munists have a big lesson to learn from the bour
geois publisher E. Hsldeman-Julius who sold millions 
of copies to the masses. How? Cheap prices and 

‘advertising.
It seems to me the greatest forward step the 

Workers' Publishers have yet taken was the printing 
of ‘’Poundalions of Leninism’’ to the tune of 100,- 
000 copies at ten cents each.

I believe the Workers’ Publishers should concentrate 
on paper bound books of similar for. tat, somewhat 
larger, perhaps, to sell at 25 cents or less. They 
should be printed by hundreds of thousands and 
‘•acked by a real advertising campaign, not con
fined to our sympathisers. Otir revolutionary novel
ists I think should attempt works not so long as to 
preclude such a printing. "King Coal” by Upton 
Sinclair seems to me a good model of what I mean, 
also Bishop Brown's books “dhristia ism and Com
munism" and "Science and History.”

Well, I’ve said enough for (once, I think.

Sincerely «nd Comradely yours,
+ V. B.

Mr. May’s JWafW

to investigate the

fher that there was "a 
front the paychecks 

payrolls for a 'bener- 
and that reports of 
"are unanimous in 

toilet a»vt washroom

mlttee appointed by the 
strike.

The committee found 
uniform deduction" of 50 
of til employees listed on t 
©lent association" in the 
the State Labor 
condemning the inadequate 
facilities for the employees.”

The committee calculated;that all groups of cm- 
pkqrees of the store received an average of $11*1 
for the week ending last October it, $12J? for the 
week ending November t. $1M? for the week end
ing December U and $10.02 for the week ending 
February «. l»* It was potm*d out that these 
avenges were lass than the jetty-wide avenges by 
44 per cent, 9$ per cent and $S per cent for Oc
tober. November and December respectively.

LITTLE LEFTY Professor to the Rescue
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The Slave-Owners9'First Shot
tn That Tight. Too, Wall Street Stood on the Side ot Reaetion

---------------------------------------------------------------- By ELIZABETH LAWSON-----------------------------------------------------------------
JHREE-QUARTERB of a century

MOT having the cash to buy more than a very 
” few of the books I want to read, I borrow them 
from the library. But they seldom have a decent 
selection of books on economics, and revolutionary 
novelists are taboo. Bo I spend what little cash I 
can spare to get such from the Workers Bookstore 
in Chicago. Always paper bound and more often 
pamphlets, because a $2 book is prohibitively high. 
X subscribe to the Daily Worker and sometimes get 
copies of “China Today,” "The New Masses" and 
“The Communist.” Altogether I cannot vend more 
than a $1 a month for literature and if X bought 
two books they must cost 3$ cents or less.

My favorite literary form is the short novel but 
I also like short stories and short poems. In fiction 
I like Shakespeare, Dickens, Thackeray, George 
Eliot, Thomas Hardy. Meredith, Stevenson, B. 
Cabell, Norman Douglas, Chekhov, Sherwood An
derson. Olive Schreiner, Edgar Lee Masters, Her
man Melville. Remarque, Knutj Hamsun, Pearl Buck, 
Sigrid Undset and Victor Hugo.

Among the revolutionary .viuthorj I prefer Gorki, 
Gladitov, Jack London, Upton Sinclair, Henri Bar- 
busse, John Spivak and Myra Page. But to be 
honest I’ve neyer read the wprks of most of them 
(including yours) because I can’t, borrow them and 
so far have had no cash, to buy them. I think my 
two favorites are "King Coaj” by Upton Sinclair 
. od "Georgia Nigger” by Spivak. The stories are 
intensely Interesting, the characters live, and there 
is realism throughout.

X prefer realistic writing but don’t mind the

ago tomorrow, shortly after 
three o'clock in the morning of 
April 12, ‘1861, the guns of the 
Southern slavocracy opened fire on 
the government fort at Sumter, 
South Carolina. The bombardment 
increased until fifty cannon were 
thundering the demand for sur
render.

This was the beginning of a war 
in which the Southern slaveholders 
culminated* their offensive of half 
a century. To crush the opposition 
of the people of the South to its 
designs, the usurping class of slave
holders engaged Irt unparalleled

and mercilessly , 
Voice that was 
In the Southern

political intrigue 
suppressed every 
raised against it 
states.

By this war the slavocracy hoped,, 
not to dissolve the Union, not to 
separate the South from the North, > 
but to gain control of the entire 
United States, and, eventually, of 
the whole western hemisphere.

**N# dissolution of the Union 
was to take place," said Kart j 
Marx, who was watching events in 
America with intense interest, 
“bat a reorganisation of the same, 
on the hast* of slavery, under the 
acknowledged control of the stave- 
holding oligarchy. In the North
ern states, the white working 
class would gradually he pressed 
down to the level of helotism.” 
And Marx went on to explain the 
historieui significance of the 
American Civil War: ‘The present 
struggle between the North and 
th« South is nothing but a 
struggle between two social sys- 
terns, the system of slavery and 
the system of free labor. Because 
the two systems can no longer ( 
live peacefully side by side an the 
North American continent, the I 
rtruggie has broken oat. It can 
only end in the victory of one 
system or the other.”

*

cowardly request of the represen
tative of New England commerce to 
Lincoln: “I have called to see if 
the alarms of persons engaged in 
commerce cannot by some means 
be relieved,” with this rising sen
tence placed on the books of a 
Philadelphia trade union in the 
first days of the war:11

“It having keen resolved to en
list with Uncle Sam for the war, 
this union stands adjourned untH 
either the Union is safe or we are

THE ATTACK ON FORT SUMTER. APRIL It, 1$6I
IFr.m ■ r-nUmy-rii-T print)

rule of an oligarchy of 300,000 
slaveholders.

But Wall Street has no reason to 
be proud of the part it played in 
those historic days. The power 
that arrayed Itself against the 
slavocracy and its designs drew its 
strength, not from Wall Street, but 
from the rising Industrial bour
geoisie, from the working class in 
the North and in the border states, 
from the urban petty bourgeoisie, 
and from the free farmers of the 
Northwest. Insofar as Lr bor'a 
voice was not completely choked 
In the South, it drew strength from 
the toilers of that region also. And 
It drew tremendous power—and 
this increasingly as the war went 
on—from the Negro people both 
North and South.

> But in the gathering of forces for 
the great contest that would de
termine whether America would

New York. State Street In Boston,' 
and the entire world of banking and 
commerce was ready even at the 
last moment to get down on its 
knees to the slaveholders, to grant 
any concessions, if only its profits 
might continue uninterrupted. It 
offered to amend the Constitution 
so that slavery might exist forever; 
it offered to turn the North into 
a great kidnaping ground for run
away slaves; it offered to make un
relenting war on the Abolitionists.

TODAY Wall Street—insofar as it:
does not attempt to blur over 

altogether the great revolutionary 
traditions of the Civil War—tries to 
claim them for its own. It lays' 
claim also to Abraham Lincoln, who 
was the standard-bearer of a people 
determined to submit their national: 
affairs no longer to the tyrannical

go forward on the path of progress 
or would be thrown back for many 
decades, the voice of Wall Street, 
then a middle group of the bour
geoisie, was the voice of grovelling 
servility to the slaveholders. Be
cause Northern merchants had 
credit on their books to Southern 
purchasers, because Northern 
bankers financed the slave-owning 
class, which was a debtor class.— 
for these reasons Wall Street in

FOSE newspapers which were 
the organ of the financial and 

commercial interests brought for
ward a vast array of statistics to 
show that without Southern trade ■ 
New England shipping and North- , 
ern banking would be ruined. The 
cotton brokers of New York cried 
out that without the South the 
metropolis would become “a fishing 
village.”

The merchants and bankers 
poured funds without stint into the 
campaign to defeat Lincoln. Their 
attitude drew from Lincoln one of 
his rare flashes of temper. Finding 
upon their books Southern debts of 
two or thre^ million dollars, the 
gentlemen of the counting-houses 
sent a representative to meet with ( 
Lincoln on the day before his elec
tion. This representative claimed 
to speak for “the men honestly

alarmed.” “T^ere are no such men.” 
Lincoln said bluntly, and went on 
to express himself as unwilling “to 
barter away the moral principle in
volved in this contest, for the com
mercial gain of a new submission 
to the South."

In New York, the Journal of Com
merce became the accredited organ 
of the , “American Society for 
Promoting National Unity,” organ
ized in March, 1861. a part of 
whose program was to teach the 
Northern peoole that slavery Is or
dained by God." 1 .

Even the blaze of guns at Fort 
Sumter did not rally the bank

ing and commercial interests to the 
support of the Union. A number of 
newspapers, especially in New York 
and Boston, denounced the Presi
dent’s order to defend Fort Sum
ter and openly urged that Lincoln's 
call for volunteers be ignored.

Not so the workers and free
farmers. With the labor!movement 
still in its infancy, still much con
fused. with the Issue* deliberately 
beclouded by the ruling-class, the 
workers and farmers were neverthe
less the most consistent supporters 
of the Union. Unlike the counting- 
houses of Wall Street, they had 
neither temporary nor permanent 
advantage to lose, and they had 
everything to gain. Compare the

'THIS was by no means the only 
* union that enlisted in a body. 
Tbe labor leader Terence V. Pow- 
derley tells In his "Thirty Years of 
Labor” how “the mechanics from 
every large center enlisted in the 
army, and among those who were 
foremost, could be found the offi
cers of the local union.” William H. 
Sylvls, outstanding union leader of 
the day, and president of Wve In
ternational Molder* Union, helped 
to recruit a company of mdders. 
Trade union officials recruited
military companies from their or
ganisations and workshops.

The young manhood of the
Northwest poured into the army. 
“This population” said Marx,
"richly mixed with new German
and English elements, and mainly 
self working farmers, was naturally 
not as willing to be Intimidated as 
the gentlemen of Wall Street.”

Tbe Union army counted in its 
ranks 400.000 workers of foreign 
birth, among them many of the er.- 
iled revolutionists of 1848. In one 
division, commands were given in 
four languages. The Negro people 
began at the very outset of the Civil 
War the struggle for their rightful 
place in the army, on the basis of 
full equality with the white sol
diers.

Few sons of the rich found their 
way into the ranks. Bounty laws 
permitted anj’one to hire for $304 
a substitute to fill his place in rhe 
draft. As the war progressed, the 
commercial interests. Taking ad
vantage of a conflict which they 
did not desire, laid the foundation 
of great fortunes from the sale to 
government and army of shoddy 
clothes and blankets, blind and 
lame horses, carloads of sugar that 
were half sand, and firearms al
ready condemned as useless. But 
that is another story—one more in 
the long tale of Wall Streets 
shames.

Facts to Know

BOOKS IN REVIEW

HEARST: Scavenger of American ImperiaHsat
By JOHN STANLEY

KAY’S Department Store iij Brooklyn, which has 
already earned the arreett ot over $0$ salesgirls 

striking against low wagea land long hours, paid 
their salesgirls wages which! were at least 34 per 
coot below the city-wide average for other depart
ment stores, according to the report of the com-

RIGHT now is the time for r smashing good 
book on William Randolph Hearst. Out 

in Milwaukee, the Wisconsin News unit of the 
American Newspaper Guild is giving Hearst 
one of the big battles of his long and ex
ceedingly vicious career. In St. Louts, Chi
cago snd New York, America's leading edu
cators—Charles A. Beard at their head—re
iterate their undying contempt for the man 
whose every private apd public act has de
bauched now one, now another ideal of ser
vice to the community. And tn Washington, 
Senator Schwellenbach (for his own pur
poses) rips the lid from some of the fascist 
and anti-labor activities of the man who— 
in Senator Norris’s biting phrase—is not 
only “the sewer system of American journal- 
Um” but also the symbol of everything most 
corrupt, rotten, degenerate and bestial in the 
capitalist society of which f<* fifty years he 
has been this country’s noisiest, and most 
nauseating, guardian.

To Ferdinand Lundberg, a charter member 
of the Newspaper Guild, has fallen the honor 
of writing this book. Imperial Hearst, A Ra
cial Biography, is without question the m^et 
careful, authentic 'not “authorized”!) and 
utterly damning indietmont of America’s 
Public Enemy No. 1 that has been published 
to date. Mr. Lundberg," ur quote from Pro
fessor Beard’s beautifully written preface, 
“has destroyed William Randolph Hearst by 
producing tbe cold, brutal facta of the rec
ord”: a record which it should be the in
stant business of every decent American to 
read, absorb, and apply to the urgent task 
of defeating tbe swiftly growing menace of 
fascism in this country.

Mr. Lundberg wastes no time over tbe pri
vate life of his subject. And where such an 
astoundlagly dishonest production as Mrs. 
Fremont Older’s “authorised” biography 
crosses the brail of his withering narrative he 
dismisses i* with a few icy remarks. What 
he does'—with the assistance of a documenta
tion covering hundreds of reports, book*, 
pamphlets, newspapers and articles (his pub
lished sources run to nearly 200 items)—is 
to show:

U) That from the beginning of his pub
lic career (which began in 1$$7 with the ac
quisition of the Baa Francisco Examiner) 
Hearst has baen completely ruthless in the 
pursuit of economic power, Mopping at ooth- 
.ng—whether the slugging of newsboys in 
Chicago or the blackmailing of giant corpora- 
nnr.s like the Southern Pacific and Standard

Oil—which promised greater profits and a 
firmer grasp on the country’s sources of 
wealth. ?

(2) That behind every great political and 
social campaign waged by the Hearst press, 
from the early public utility "scandals” to 
the current attacks on the Soviet Union, is 
Hearst’s personal drive to expand in every 
possible way the scope of his vast economic 
empire, of which his publishing Interests are 
only one section. Lundberg s detailed accounts 
of how Hearst’a Interests at h^me and in 
South and Central America (especially the 
famous Cerro de Pasco copper mines of 
Peru) led to the Spanish-American War, to 
the assassination of McKinley, to embroil
ment with the British and Japanese in* the 
East are among the best things in his book; 
as are also the chapters dealing with Hearst s 
personal political campaign in New York. 
Invariably—even when conducting a sharp 
attack on the big corporations or opposing 
America's entry into the last war—Hearst 
finished potentially richer than when he be
gan.

Hearnt’* Imperialism 
IT is In dealing with Hearst's gigantic eco- 
* nomic empire that Lunberg is at his best. 
LUndberg develops a theory to the effect 
that Hearst’s foreign policy is largely de
termined by a coincidence between his in
terests and those of certain ..powerful Ger
man groups. His vast mining interests in 
Cerro de Pasco. Peru, his lands and ranches 
throughout Mexico and Central America are 
constantly threatened by British domination. 
Also, It is from German brewing, industrial 
and commercial interests In this country that 
Hearst obtained much of his fin ncial sup
port When, during the Weimar Republie. 
Germany found it profitable to deal with the 
Soviet Union—and with German firms in this 
country—Meant was all smiles for the bolshe
viks. But
“as •Won as Hitler rose to power in Ger
many in 1933, occasioning a profound 
change in German foreign palicy toward 
the Soviet Union. HEARST CHANGED 
HIS RUSSIAN POLICY, and began falsi
fying facts abont the Soviet Union, jnst as 
he had falsified facts abont Spain. Mexico, 
Japan mad England." > Emphasis in 
original.)
In his analysis of Hearst's properties Lund

berg gives for the first time a correct pic
ture of the vast copper holdings ct Cerro de 
Pasco, Peru, the feudal mining domain of

the Homestake Gold Mine* In Lead, S. D., 
the newspaper and publishing enterprises, 
the much underestimated real estate hold
ings in New York City, tha radio, movie and 
theatre interests. Behind these possessions, 
forming “a circular trust of apparently un
coordinated enterprise* concealed in a hold
ing company maze of almost one hundred 
separate companies." Is the National City 
Bank, with its two greatest stockholders. 
Amadeo Glannlni of the West Coast Trans- 
America Corporation, and J. P. Morgan. It 
is' significant that National City has the 
largest number of foreign branches <94> and 
,hat

“aince 1925 the foreign policies of National 
CKy have been the foreign policies af 

I* Hearst. It waa- National City whleh 
handled the scandalous financing of tbe 
Leguia government in Fern. ... It i* Na
tional City whith dominates the economic 
and financial life of the Philippines. Man- 
nel Quezon ‘Is a disciple ®f Hearst’ and of 
Cuba. . . . The National City I* today tbe 

i largest American bank creditor of Ger
many, with whose government Hearst Is 
on Intimate terms."
In this country todav-as Lundberg showc 

—Hearst not only dominates such dema
gogues as Father Coughlin, but also def- 

i initely controls such Administration figures 
! as Daniel C. Roper, Secretary of Commerce; 
Eugene L. Vidal. Commissioner of Air Com
merce (and a South Dakota man); J. F. T. 
O’Connor. Comptroller of the Currency: 
George Buckley, former Deputy Adminis
trator of the Newspaper Code, now of the 
Federal Housing Administration; Mrs. Emily 
Newell Blair, Chairman of the Consumers' 
Advisory Board; Harry Blair, in charge of 
the Division of Lands (Hearst is one of the 
largest Individual landowners In the coun
try;. Through each of these powerful friend* 
at court, and hundreds more in government, 
industry, commerce, banking and the pro
fessions. Hearst exerts his power to ensure 
the preservation of a society with whose 
logical outcome in Nazi Germany he is in 
full sympathy. J *

Working journalists, r iters, artists: pro
fessional men and women in every walk of 
fife: small business men, even newtoeya. 
printers, newsdealers, housewives and the 
rank-and-file of American labor will find 
in Lundberg’* book stories of bow they have 
been ?v*tema«eal)y gulled, insulted, attacked 
and terrorized by the man whose vary name
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Question: isn't the whole program of a national 
Farmer-Labor Farty rather impractical, in view of 
the unlikelihood of such a Party’s winning the 193d 
election*, and the additional fact that a new na
tional administration to voted in only once in four 
years?—K. O. •

Answer; This question w»* discussed by Earl 
Browder in hi* report to the November Plenum of 
tha Central Committee of the Communist Party, 
as follows:

“We always have to answer the ‘practical' people, 
who say: ‘Yes, U sounds good, but we cannot elect 
a Farmer-Labor Party President in 1936. and in 
most eases cannot elect a majority of the legisla
tures; therefore, let u* be practical and choose tha 
best men of the old parties as the lesser evil.’ They 
will agree with everything in principle, but not 
•practically- yet. This l* the same practical' policy 
which has brought us to the present situation and 
exactly what we have been doing for generattona. 
The more we go slong this path, the more we go 
deeper into the crisis with lower living standards, 
loss of civil rights, company unions, and reaction 
generally. Surely the time has come when thesa 
people must begin to see there is something wrong 
with the practicability which always brings us the 
exact opposite of what we are trying to get. This 
is really a sort of political company unionism. Sure, 
In the factories we can get the help of the boeses 
to organize the workers, if we organize them into 
company unions over which the bosses hold veto 
power, unions which cannot organize actions and 
struggles; but If we do organize the workers this 
way, what good will It do them? There are eloae 
to as many workers in the company union* as in tha 
American Federation of Labor unions. Can anyone 
V in doubt a* to which i* really a force to help the 
workers and which really help* the employers?

“This is alao true in the political field. Even a 
minority party <and every new party must, be a 
minority party until It inns the majority* will be a 
tremendous weapon for the workers and farmers. 
Even the beginning of the Farmer-Labor Party 
would Increase working class power, not only in the 
elections and government affairs, but would 
strengthen the trade unions in the daily fight for 
wages snd better conditions. What a contrast even 
a small gain would be to our past experience, when 
we were told we had placed our best man into power, 
that we had a new charier for labor and in a few 
months we would wake up and see we were worse 
off than before snd were again th- suckers. But 
the Farmer-Labor Party could be a serious chal
lenge to the old parties for government position. 
Imagine in New York If we could bring * big part 
of the trade union movement into the Farmer- 
Labor Party, together with a thousand other work
ers' organizations, middle clasa, and other groups, 
on such a minimum program on which there 1* 
substantial agreement. The very existence of such 
a party would throw a scare Into the leaders of the 
old parties and they would drop their indifference 
to our demands. They have this indifference when 
we present our demands as loyal supporters of theirs, 
but would change overnight if we could bring these 
demands as supporters, of a fighting new party.”
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I. I. W, X. T. C.: Tha maeiin* plaaaa «f tha Un- 
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in* with tha Unemployment Council of Greater We* York. 
St 11 Wert ISth Street.
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suggests death. Hearst was wrecking re
porters’ unions in Chicago back in 1901; to- ! 
day through such reactionaries *s Matthew j 
Woll he is trying to wreck the A. F. of L, ' 
to say nothing of the Newspaper Guild. On 
every vital t**ue. from social insurance to 
peace, the full weight of his influence, as 
alwayp, is on the side of fascism and re
action.

A few criticisms: Is it true that, if Hearst 
had published the famous Standard Oil 
correspondence in full at the time (about 
1908) “both the Republican and Democratic 
panic* would unquestionably have been 
smashed?" Is It correct to call the New 
York Fost and Warld-Telegram “pro-labor" 
merely because their owners have the fore
sight to sign up with the Newspaper Guild? 
la It true that even the original Tug well 
Food and Drug Bill was an “effective” and 
“excellem .measure? And why, In his ac
count of Hearat'a attitude during the last 
war. does Lundberg state that “both Hearst 
and his domestic opponents . . . sought to 
have the American people rake profit* out 
of the European conflagration for them- 
selvee?” Why the misleading use of the word 
people” in this connection.
Lundberg thus concludes his biography:
“Hearst, at neventy-three, is the weakeet 

strong man and the strongest weak maa In 
tha verid today. Without the soppsri et 
hankers and ladnatriaUaU for Ms loot Irre- 
sponaiMe aad anti-social rampage, he 

' would he merely a sensible Mown. Hearst, 
while powerful, is exceedingly vutosrator. a 
giant with feet of day. Meet et the Hoorat 
readers, H confronted with pronf of Me 
misdeed*, could ue longer be fooled, j 
Badealty, Hearst's power at sms from the ! 
Igtoeranc* of Ms audience, aad this if- | 
noroaeo In turn to fostered by fundamental [ 

J economic forces In Amorteaa society.”

“The Truth," says Lundberg, “eon moke 
in free." But. concerning Hoorn and all 
his kind, even the most complete knowledge 
of the truth is powerless in the absence of 
an organised popular resietanee to the cap
italist system which has 

. ond by whose abolition alone 
the man and the symbol—can be utterly de-

AU of the following programs are in the English 
language and Include news and mu.de or other 
features in addition to the features listed.
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Drive Must Be Pressed for Frazier-Lundeen' and Relief Bilk

W
.

ITH unity achieved, the
vention of the Worker^ Alliance of America march 

today through the street* oi Washington, in the demand
for adequate relief legislat

rases.

ADMINISTRATION’S STARVATION POLICY MUST BE HALTED

delegate* to the united con

-FIGHT HUNGER THROUGH FARMER-LABOR PARTY

on.
To the relief authorities and to Congress, they say, 

now in one voice: '
Pass the Frazier-Lundeen Bill, with Us pro

visions for the unemployed, sick, aged and maternity

sm

Adapt the Max rant onio six-billion-dollar Relief 
Standards BUI. ,

Stop layoffs on WPA, at once, and extend pro
visions immediately for \adequate work relief.

On next Tuesday the first of these measures—the 
Frazier-Lundeen Bill—will come up for hearings before 
the Senate Committee on {Education and Labor.

To the voles of the organized unemployed, 
there must be added the demand from all labor 
unions and other people’s organizations, for the 
passage of this needed proposal. Letters and tele
grams should pour into the Senate Committee, in 
favor of the bill. Urgent action is. needed—mow.

The campaign, which the unemployed convention 
and the march have inaugurated anew, can now be 
carried back into every city and hamlet of the United 
State*. From these places, there should come as a 
beginning, the strong demand for the passage of the 
Frazier-Lundeen bill.

During the period of partial chaos in unemployed 
organization, the Roosevelt adminUtration retreated 
step by step before the pressure of the. Hearsts and 
the American Liberty League. Today all Federal direct 
relief is stopped, starvation relief standards have been

adopted in the states, and the administration proceeds 
with plans to cut off all work relief.

This starvation policy must be halted. Adequate 
relief must be won. By carrying the national fight into 
their states and cities in a vigorous, united way the 
unemployed can strike a blow for their own interests 
that will win results. V

While jobless unity was being cemented In 
Washington, five welfare groups in New fork CUy 
warned President Roosevelt that cuts on WPA rolls 
would lead to misery and disaster.

’’This is especially true,” they said, ’’because it 
is evident from business indices that in New York 
City few of the persons dropped can be absorbed 
by private industry at this time.”

What is true of New York City, is true throughout 
the country. Private industry; driven by the search for

profits, has used the depression, -to' cut jobs through 
the introduction of “technological improvements.,' The 
Roosevelt administration is scuttling its already in
adequate relief standards for a stark hunger program, 
in the name of relying on “private industry.”

In their fight, the organized unemployed can see 
that Republican and Democratic parties are akin in 
their determination to beat down the unemployed.

The battle against hunger must lead the unem
ployed to one conclusion: To join in forming a party of 
their own, a Farmer-Labor Party, committed not only 
to adequate relief but also to the opening of the idle 
factories and to other real steps for direct aid to the 
jobless.

UNITY IN THE IMMEDIATE FIGHT MEANS 
UNITY ON THE POLITICAL FIELD — IN A 
NATIONAL FARMER-LABOR PARTY.
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Spies in St<;el

A SPY-RIDDEN industry, in which men 
are dogged and hunted imd beaten for 

union activities, is the picture of the steel 
industry revealed by the first day’s hear
ing on labor spies of the Senate sub-com 
mittee for x,abor.

At the same time, the 
National Labor Relations 
scores this testimony by Confirming the 
widespread terrorism and espionage in the 
Jones and Laughlin Co. of

These fact)?, known to labor organizers

report of the 
Board under-

Pittsburgh.

to the entire 
come of these

for years, are now' given 
American people. What wil 
exposes, so far as the steel workers are 
concerned?

Certainly, a Senate investigation will 
not drive latmr spies out steel or any 
other industry. A real Senate investigation 
will aid, however, in giving ammunition to 
the workers ivhen they act for themselves. 
We urge all labor unions to present the 
evidence which they have on the labor spy 
racket to the Senate sub-committee, not 
only in steel but in other fields.

The real answer to the filthy situation 
in steel is ORGANIZATION OF THE 
WORKERS. That is the {only way in 
w’hich espionage and thug-rule can he 
curbed. Of the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor and the 
Committee for Industrial Organization 
we again ask the question: WHEN WILL 
THE STEEL DRIVE BEGIN?

Figures and Attacks

FOOD and wage statistics in the Soviet 
Union and Japanese bolder incidents 

in Manchuria do not seem fto be related. 
But they are. On the very; day that the 
Soviet Uniojn announced a wage increase 
for teacherii totalling more; than one bil
lion rubles,* pnd an increase bf 31 per cent 
in food output, the Far Eastern cables 
buzzed with the news of renewed attacks 
on the Soviet border. - I

Japanese imperialism a$ well as Nazi 
fascism are sinking into deeper crisis, 
bringing greater starvation; to the masses 
rn those countries. They cannot bear to 
see tlie land of Socialism so rapidly im
proving the conditions pf the people and 
strengthening the forces of I defense of the 
U.S.S.R.

It is because they know! that socialism 
is becoming ever firmer, stronger, provid
ing the people with a happier life that the 
Japanese militarists increase their provo
cation for war. „ j

The greater the improvement of the 
living standards in the Soviet Union, coin- 

jriding with a decline in the;same in Japan 
and Fascist Germany, the; more apt are 
we to hear of renewed an<j more danger
ous attacks on the Soviet {border.

To act now for the defense of the So
viet Union is to mobilize lour forces for , 
the protection of the hope of the toilers 
of the entire world, the flourishing of so
cialism in one-sixth of thej globe.

The Cvhost of Gompers

LABOR must in the very 
spirit of self-preservation

essence of a
**■ — r---- „,,.Jon support

those men and those groups, irrespective 
of particular poh'tieal affiii itions, who sin
cerely aim to use the powers of govern
ment to support the principle on which 
this government was founded.” j

It winds like Samuel cjompera. but iWs t 
Sidney Hillman. The ahMe is from a

be made the other night before j
4 - ^ ’

members of his own union, the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers. Hillman’s speech 
was the opening gun in the campaign of 
the newly-organized and misnamed la
bor’s Non-Partisan League for the re-elec
tion of President Roosevelt 
x After all these years, A. F. of L. lead
ers haven’t even learned new -words to 
disguise the old discredited policy of “re
warding friends and punishing enemies” 
in the capitalist parties.

But at least Gompers didn't try to fool 
the workers into believing that this policy 
was laying the basis for & Labor Party. 
Which is just What Hillman, John L. Lewis 

, and the other moving spirits in the so- 
called Non-Partisan League are trying 
to do.\ / V ;

Yesterday's N. Y. Times reports that 
the League is negotiating with the needle 
trades unions in an effort to swing them 
behind RooseVelt? And already the officials 
of Local 89, International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, including Luigi Antonini, 
close associate of the Socialist “Old 
Guard,” have jumped on the bandwagon.

The I.L.G.W.U. is officially on record 
for a Labor Party. Any support of Roose
velt by its officials is in violation of the 
will of the membership. Will the 200,000 
members of this splendid union tolerate 
such betrayal? \

At conferences of Labor’s Non-Partisan 
League, in any units that may be set up, 
let the voice of the true progressives be 
heard—for a Farmer-Labor Party in 1936.

Strutwear Settles

THE victory, even though not all demands 
were won, of the American Federation 

of Hosiery Workers and the strikers in 
the Strutwear mills after thirty-two weeks 
pf struggle is encouraging to all American 
Labor.

Here is a strike which the employers 
were confident of winning.

The Strutwear Company was powerful 
through the support of “Citizens* Commit
tees,” through their ability in most cases 
to swing the police chief to their side, and 
through the support of the Federal courts.

Minneapolis Labor rallied back of the 
strike. Such determination was shown by 
the local labor unions and city central body 
that the strikers were able to exist with
out work for nearly a year, were able to 
maintain their picket lines and other strike 
activity, and had mass support on the lines. 
It became clear that only ruthless violence 
could put scabs into the mil!.

In this situation the possibilities of 
Farmer-Labor government became clear. 
In such a situation, Governor Olsen sent 
militia, to dose the mill and throw out the 
thugs, instead of to break the strike. The 
Federal courts almost immediately ruled 
that this was not a proper use of the 
militia, but the precedent was set.

In this way the Minnesota Farmer- 
Labor Party did much to correct serious 
mistakes, which it hads committeed in pre
vious strikes.

From now on, from the Farmer-Labor 
administrations, Labor will expect nothing 
Jess than this, that the State shall really 
protect strikers' against employers’ vio
lence. And if vigorous action is taken 
now, to form Farmer-Labor Parties lo
cally and nationally, we may hope to elect 
this year quite a few such local or even 
State administrations.

A Letter
’AN March 18, Section 15 of the New
V York District challenged all Sections 

of the Communist Party to raise |500 
each by June 1 for the Browder Radio 
Fund. To date not one Section has an
swered our challenge.

“Local Farmer-Labor Parties are 
being formed all over the country. We 
in Section 15 feel that regular broadcasts 
by Comrade Browder will strengthen and 
speed the formation of such local parties 
and help weld them into one huge Na
tional Farmer-Labor Party.

“A Farmer-Labor Party cannot wait!
“Browder must speak on the air—and 

regularly tool
“Section Organizers, Section Bureaus, 

Section Committees—what ia your answer 
to our challenge? 
j SECTION COMMITTEE,

Section 15, District 2 (New York).

Party Life
-B? CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

AN EASTER EGG

Pittsburgh Prepares 
For Special Editions. 
Cleveland Lagging.

AT a city-wide membership 
meeting of the Commu

nist Party and Young Com
munist League, held in Pitts
burgh on April 6, a report 
was given by N. Sparks, the 
District Organizer. He spoke 
on the war situation, united front 
activities, such as, the flood control 

: movement, May Day and our task*
! in connection with these cam

paigns. The membership unani- 
1 mously adopted the following reso- 
; lution:
| ‘Whereas, the Central Commit- 
| tee’s decision to issue a special steel 

; edition of the Dally Worker on 
April 19, is so vitally essential, par- 

j tidularly for our District, since it 
answers the needs at the present 
moment of the steel workers who 
are clamouring for organization on 
industrial lines.

‘At the same time, we are in the 
midst of mobilization for the spe
cial May Day edition of the Sunday 
Worker, coming out on April 34. 
Therefore, the membership meeting 1 
reaolves:

“That the week of April 19 to 26 
shoud be a ‘Daily’ and Sunday 
Worker week throughout the Dis
trict. During this week each mem
ber is obliged to participate in the 
sale of the special edition of the 
Sunday Worker, and secure sub
scriptions. Particular stress is to be 
laid, towards teaching steel workers 
with the message of our Party.

“This week is also to be utilized 
for mobilizing the Steel workers and 
the masses in genersU for the May 
Day demonstration at the West 
Park Bandstand on the North Side.

“By adopting and carrying out 
these proposals, we are confident 
that we will be on the road toward 
fulfilling the Sunday Worker Con
trol tasks in the District.”

Phil Bard

■■ •

World Front
-By HARRY GANNES-

A Letter from Spain 
Fascist Split Imminent 
Municipal Elections ,

FROM Spain today we re
ceived the following lettef 

brimful of information ar^d
analysis of the situation.

“The reaction continues; 
demoralized and more pessi
mistic than ever; the mon
archists are retiring into a shell, 
at least publicly, and the CEDA 
seems to be headed straight to a 
split, one part of which will try 
their hand at an acute form of 
Christian socialist demagogy anjji 
the other join, the monarchists.

“The Left Republican govern
ment, headed by Azgna, exhibits 
most of its old symptoms of inde
cision and the fatal quality of be
coming involved in the old fash
ioned parliamentary intrigues and 
legalities, which will sooner or later 
isolate it from the masses. It is 
only when the direct pressure of 
the proletarian parties and the 
Street is applied that clear cut ac
tion is obtained.

“The flight of capital, represented 
by the currency that the small fry 
smuggle over the border has been 
effectively stopped by a new law 
which Azana recently put into ef
fect and this type of patriotic busi
ness will be stopped from now on,

“Up to date the government has 
not attacked the sabotage of th« 
capitalists, which consists of retiring 
capital from industry and attempt
ing to strangle the economic life of 
the country by manipulating credits.

•■aab*.-iiuis' V'ftiritRirfNIiMlw***•$.tfrrVisS^SSi
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Letters From Our Readers
fOU will remember that it was

I * John Steuben, Section Organizer 
j of Youngstown, attached to the 
I Cleveland District, who initiated 
^ the competition among the Section 
! Organizers in the recruiting drive. 
I From that one would expect that 
| the competition among the Cleve- 
| land Section Organizers would be 
j very keen. The opposite happens 
I to be true. - Only three of the six- 
] teen comrades have either fulfilled 

or surpassed their pledges. Four 
Section Organizers have done no 
recruiting at all.

The. Canton Section has been 
omitted from this list since there 
is a new Section Organizer there. 
We do not yet know his pledge, 
but hope to have it in a very short 
time.

We publish below the latest flg-
urea received from the Cleveland
District:

Reemited
Section Orf»nl»»r Pledged S/1S S/I

Rsutiox, Cleveland it
P. Rogers, Cle. i» >
A. R. Onda, Cle. 30 5 1
J, Keller, Akron 15 4 8
L. Mittleman, Erie 5 1
C. Evana, Columbus IS 3 3
K. Feld, Cincinnati It • 14
Sect. Org., Bellaire IS 13 17
P. Zvara, Cle, 1» 3
h. Black, Cle. 10 4
Gaxbara, Cle. 10 0
J. Steuben, Youngstown 3S 1* 33
H. Pollack, Youngstown 30 38
M. J. Berry, Minefield 13 ! • 3

THERE’S a new Section Organizer 
in Cincinnati. We would like to 

know what his plans are for re
cruiting. The former Section Or
ganiser fulfilled his pledge. The to
ut pledges of the District amounted 
to 236 and the toUl recruits to 
113.

Tt is a vital question for the 
Cammanist Parties and for their 
▼ietortes that women thou Id he 
mobilised and that this mobiliza
tion should he carried through 
with clear, fundamental recogni
tion and on a basis of firm or
ganization.”—V. L Lenin.

Draws His Own Conclusions 
from Red-Baiting Radio Talk

Toivola, Mich. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

On the evening of April 5, ;the 
radio audience of the upper penin
sula, who by chance happened to 
be listening in to a radio broadcast 
from northern Michigan on Com
munism, by one John E. Carlson of 
Crystal Falls, Mich., surely had one 
thing to concede: if Carlson’s words 
coming over the Calumet Radio 
Station, WHDF had a grain of 
truth in them, the Communist 
movement Is growing by leaps and 
bounds (have a cigar, Carlson);

Then after putting Comrade 
Browder on the carpet, the Farm
er-Labor Party got the once-bver. 
as did the school teacher of Iron 
River, Mich., for wanting her son 
and daughter to belong to the Com
munist movement, which he thought 
was ridiculous. Continuing his red 
scare, he stated how the Legionaires 
pulled down the Moscow Red Flag 
in a summer camp near Iron River. 
Well, the "writer is aware of that 
incident which took place In 1934, 
and the result of the act, ap
parently, according to Mr. Carlson, 
is that the young Communists have 
doubled their membership since 
1934.

There will be a similar result for 
Communist Party in j this district, 
should Mr. Carlson febl disposed to 
step on his own toes.

The Farmer-Labor Party of Mich
igan is Just in need of such fer
tilizer as he passed out in his radio 
address. a.

Readers art nrjfd to write t> the 
Daily Worker their opinion*; Impres
sions, experiences, whatever they feel 
will he of general interest. Sugges
tions and criticisms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
improvement of the Dally Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to give 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are authorised, only 
initials will he printed.

j the Maefaddens and Hearsts try 
[ antagonize the minds of their sub- 
i scribers and make them pay for it. 
| But I'm not on the suckers' list. 
! I resolve to take my nickels and in- 
| vest them in clean-cut, truthful 
j news, such as is contained in the 
Daily Worker and Sunday Worker.

C. R.

j home through this capitalist system, 
} and they evicted me and my family 
i into a beautiful palace of bed-bugs 
; and no water on the place to drink, 
j I was born In this country and 
' my father and forefathers before 
j me, so it is not only the foreigners 
) they pick on, as they say, but it 
1 is the capitalist system that we are 
| living under today. The only way 
; to change it Is through the Farmer- 
; Labor Party. J. M.

Time for Pointed Questions 
at Town Hall Radio Forum

THE Mundo Obrero* has raised 
this question and given it tha 

importance it deserves. The work
ers themselves are rapidly finding 
a solution for this problem.

“A pottery factory, which em
ployed several hundred workers, 
tried to layoff a large part of the 
men. It is now being run collec
tively. In Calle Toledo, a tailor
ing shop, formerly owned by a 
nephew of Lcrroux, is attracting 
large crowds Ms a collective enter
prise.

“In the countryj, the peasant.* 
and workers are taking the land 
at a tremendous ••'ate. In many 
cases, live stock, tools and houses 
are being included in the confisca
tion. The Agrarian Reform tha 
government hurriedly granted, at
tempting to legally rubber stamp 
accomplished facts, and every day 
the press reports land seiz
ings by the thousands. But tha 
legalities are unable to keep up 
with the facts and the machinery 
is being swamped.

Join the

ComiiumiBt Party
IS East 15th Stre-t, New York

Please send 
Won <» the

me more informs- 
Communist Party.

HAMS

ADDRKU3 ....

Shares Lot of Foreign-Bom, 
Says American-Born Farmer 

Perkasie, Pa. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

Please find enclosed $1, of which 
take out 50 cents and send me your 
book, “What Is Communis"',’* and 
the other 50 cents put Into the 
Browder Radio Fund.

I have a wife and nine children 
and no income, but I am willing to 
sacrifice SO cents at I have read 
the Daily Worker for nearly t,wo 
years and I know it is going for 
a good cause. I lost my farm and

Some ‘Isms’ That Are Not 
‘Foreign’ to Americans

Wagon town, Pa. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

In the April 11, 1936 edition of 
Liberty magazine, Bemarr Mac- 
fadden wrote most uninterestingly 
on a topic entitled, “Patriotism, 
loyalty to our country should be 
our guide.” A

Yes, loyalty should be our guide, 
loyalty to our America, to the great 
masses of working people who are 
the Americans.

Macfadden then goes on to call 
all “isms” un-American and foreign, 
throwing out red bait But some of 
the “isms” are not so foreign to us 
workesr such as capitalism, im
perialism, militarism, pauperism, 
fascism, and so forth.

As for Communism, every class 
conscious working man and woman 
knows that planned economy on 
the basis of common ownership, 
without any class division, is the 
goal they strive to gain. All the 
red scares, jails, police clubs and 
any other horrible methods used 
against the true and honest uphold
ers of the constitution will not stop 
the workers from fighting for the 
traditional liberties they are guar
anteed.

The hypocritical accusations of

. New York, N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker ; ;;

It seems to me as if a splendid 
opportunity to have some of the 
questions and problems confronting 
the working people brought before 
a large radio audience is being sadly 
neglected. I am referring to the 
Town Hall meetings that-take place 
in New York City every Thursday 
evening and that are broadcast 
regularly.

For example, Mr. Woll of the A. 
F, of L., was one of the speakers 
last Thursday night. A few well- 
meaning people threw some ques
tions at him. But unfortunately, 
so poorly were these questions 
framed that Mr. Woll was able to 
answer them by so manipulating 
his reply that the audience heard 
an attack on the Soviet Union (the 
question asked for an explanation 
of the reason for the expulsion] of 
militant locals from the A. Fr of 
L.); a long speech on why workers 
should not support a Farmer-Labor 
Party (the question asked for Mr. 
WoD's attitude toward the Farmer- 
Labor Party),

Could it not be so arranged that 
carefully prepared questions be 
presented from the floor (the sub
ject and speakers are, announced 
reveral weeks in Advance) In such 
a way so that the tremendous radio 
audience can be reached and edu
cated?

I may be expecting too much 
from this “free radio time,” but I 
know one wide-awake comrade 
managed to broadcast to ail those 
who were listening that the 
Ohrbach workers had been locked 
out. L 8

♦Let Labor Assert Itself
“F rom the most practical standpoint, let labor assert itself independently on the 

politicfil field, and then the old parties will make greater concessions than they ever 
did. Let labor have its Own party, and there will be no ‘breathing spell’ until every 
worker has a job, purchasing-power, and a decent standard of life.”—Isidore Naglye, 
l ice-Presf'denf of International Ladies Garment Workers Union, from sperch at A- F. 
of L. convention in behalf of Labor Party resolution introduced by I.L.G.W.U-

^ .i . SflH

THE fascist provocations and at
tempted murders had reached 

| a point where vigorous action be- 
! came absolutely necessary. The po- 
: lice are surprising illegal armed 
; fascist and 'monarchist meetings 
1 nearly every other day in somo 
| church.

“In the universities, the govern
ment gave orders that anv student 
found with arms in his possession 

; was to be expelled at once.
! “The Minister of War has rust 
abolished the soldiers of the Quota’, 
which are those with enough money 

{ to pay the government for a reduc
tion of army service. This fore
shadows democratic reforms in th# 
army, which is still in the hands 

( of the monarchist officers.
] “The Local Municipal elections 
] will be held on April 12. These are 
1 as important as the February elec- 
| tions and the Popular Front will go 
; united to them. The reaction at- 
j tempted to stop the election. The 

Monarchists are abstaining, and*
| the position, of the CEDA is still 
j doubtful. There is ; little doubt, 
j however, as to the oiitcome of the 
| elections.

“The reactionary press, except for 
i provocatory new.s stories, seems to 

be entirely engaged in attacking 
the Communists and the Soviet 
Union. All ihesa stories have as 
their object fo split the Anarchists, 
who are susceptible to stories from 

; the Soviet Union. However, they 
^ have changed much in this respect 

in the last two years.
“The split between the left wing 

of the Socialist Party and the cen- 
' ter. which is now a cover for the 
reformist right wing, is reaching a 
breaking point. The left wing has 

j the powerful U G.T. and the massea 
behind it It: seems sure that they 
win win out in the coming National 
Convention of the party 

“A blow of major proportions has ’ 
been delivered at the center and 
right wing by the announcement 
that the Socialist and Communist 
vouch have merged into a single 
body. This fusion is the mult at 
conferences started over a year ago 
and lately omplited in Moscow. 
The two youth organizations, which 
consists of 115#» militants, will be 
called the Federation at Socialist 
Youth. A tmgle organ will be pub
lished and the importance of this 
fact wtfl only be completely real* 
ized when the Communist slogan 
** sing}# proletarian party’ is so*


